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/ 
IP /CFS DT-6 ey _d. Use this form to request files and/or documents 

from IP/CFS. (Not to be used in lieu of Form ; 

362.) 
2. Include badge number and tube station in "FROM" 

block if gummed label haa not been issued. 
3. Indicate type of charge: 

Ye Temporary Oo Permanent 
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Ϊ 

. SECRET £2“ IMPDET. CL ΒΥ 004108 
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1P/CFS DT-6 i 

SUBJECT (must be furnished) 

ee ee 
Pt 5200 (δὲ 40672) 25.10.50 

ἜΘ. πο τς τ ree 
? 5150 (ΠΗ -56130) 20.4.51° 

[I] Document reference from IP/MI. 

Document reference from source other 

than IP/MI. 

Copy May Ba Obtained 
A yore) τῇ Ὕ 21.4.5] ? δὴ 2910 (IN-36 

ΘΩ 

= δ 5205 (EN 37097) 25.4.51 

pet 1870 foecvone SECRET Ε-2, IMPDET CL. BY: 062147 (38) 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
᾿ « ει .-. , (¥hen Filled In) : ‘ 

aa? REQUEST FOR DISSEMINATION CHANGE OR CABLE REFERENCE SERVICE 16 Sep 

TO: CABLE SECRATARIAT BRANCH, OC | Fr | |  HM=788 
CABLE REFERENCE SECTION. τ- -- 204921 — 
IA-53 HQS. EXT. 6159, TUBE ES-6. EXTe 1253. TUBE CTS it 

> SECRET ΕΖ IMPDET CL BY 004108 

[[Ἴτι 18 requested that the dissemination of 
te/DOR MUMBER 

be changed as indicated. 
STATION NUMBER 

—_ ADD: 

Γ-] Recall copies from: 
Ce oe 

| Change action from: . To: 

Authorized by: | 
wawe (type or print) . - EXT. 

. In coordination with: : : 
ΜΑΜΕ (type or print)... ExT. 

Please furnish one copy of the cable described: 1 have [xx] have not [] 
made inquiry of the CS Records control system. 

invpie NUMBER | STATION NUMBER ' DATE ἊΣ SUBJECT 

IN 46672 25.10.50. 4 KELLY 

IN 30224 22. 3.51 °° OM 

IN 36130. 20. 4.51... ον 

ΙΝ 36297 2), 4.51 ΘΠ." 

IN 37092 25. 4.51 : 
IN 37839 29. 4.51 | eet 

: 
FORM ΘΟ use previous cottons CONFIDENTIAL - ot E-2, IMPDET CL. BY: 007622) . (47) ᾿ - 

~ πο a ee te ng ET ae enlace Si nw . ΨΥ ΤΥ ὙΦ Se my ae otc τ | ee τ λοι , or tes 
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October 1946 

DIMITROV arrested by the police. He believes the reason he was not exe- 

cuted was that the communists wanted to use him as a witness against 

‘Nikola PETKOV. 

104 CAGWU, dated 4 October 1950; Memorandum for the record, 9.5.51 



23 July 1947 

He escaped to Greece. 

Memorandum for the Record, 9.5.51 



30 April 1950 (date of information) 

& é : 2 

The Bulgarians at Lavrion Camp established a new. political organization 
known as the "P. D. Petkov Organization". The member, who are listed 

“in the protocol (attached to the report), have deserted the Bulgarian — 
Agrarian Party in an effort to retain their "pure" agrarian character. 
In the opinion of the Petkov Organization, the Agragrian Party has been 
penetrated by the leftists. Protocol signed on 30 April 1950. 

' DIMITROV's name appears as a member of the Board of Control. 

SO 48993, 16 September 1950 



* October 1950 

|_| 3200 (IN 46672), 25.10.50; Memorandum for the Record, 9.5.51 



i wage πα 

. OCTOBER 1950 

Early in October 1950, DIMITROV visited the Lavrion Camp where he met 

with a number of his Bulgarian friends and advised them that he had been | 

given a "charter and instructions", by certain members off “ὃ 1 

το form a committee of five members: for the planning and execu- 

tion of a fight for the liberation of Bulgaria. This committee, according 

to DIMITROV, would be established in| —_‘| and would cooperate with other 

similar committees which have. already been formed in France, Germany, and 

other countries. The committee would later expand to 20 members and would 

- establish a so-called "Democratic Agrarian Bloc". Recruits would come from 

“among the members and sympathizers of the Bulgarian Democratic Party 

(Moushynov) and from the Gichev Agrarians. Eligible Bulgarian emigres 

would come to Greece from Western Europe. to assist in the work, and ΒΕ ᾿ ; ; ‘ ; - 3. Ὁ o- 



7 minent members of the Gichev Agrarians and of the Democratic 

be assisted in escaping to Greece (presumably from Bulgaria) 

organization. | ᾿ 

DIMITROV sted theroreenizacionts tasks as follows: 

a. Intelligence activity in Bulgaria. 

Party would 

to join the 

Ὁ. Organization of an underground resistance 
movement in Bulgaria, and 

c. Organization of sabotage penEVARY against 
Bulgaria. 

DIMITROV revealed that he was the president of the organization. 

7 DIMIRTOV took frequent occasion to mention that the 
committee had its headquarters in | where he has a 
room assigned for his own use. He also stated that the commitee maintains 
offices at | and there are alread) 
working at this address sight Bulgarian-speaking | He also statex 

31992, 14 December 1950 

that hos office has two Bulgarian typewriters and a car with 



23: October 1950 ΕΝ 
‘ 

wy ; 

Memorandum for II/OS, dated 23 October 1950. 



1 November 1950 

DIMITROV again visited the Lavrion Camp to inform his recruitsthat they 

_would: short ly be moved to a pleasant hime ΤΣ ΟῚ the Americans 

‘were repainting for the purpose. On the occasion of this visit, the re- 

“ ernits were divided into three groups, as follows: 

a. a groupd of 10 men to specialize in intelligence; 
Ῥ. a group of 6 men to be trained in radio in Germany 
‘c. a group of. 15 men to specialize in sabotage. 

The source of hhe information contained in the{ _| 31992 described 

DIMITROV as"an unprincipaled opportunist and Greek agent". 

ὺ Pari 31992, 14.12.50 



During this period of time, DIMITROV was the principal agent 

in an ill-fated operation which resulted in a major expose and 

trial in Sofia during 1951. The agents used were those selec- 

ted by DIMITROV, at least one of whom was #676 probably an 

operative of the Bulgarian Militia and acted as the betrayer 

of his colleagues. 



| june (μι εἰς) ει Maul, 142) 
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23 January 1951 

Chief. of EE/1 requested that the attached Provisional Operational 

Clearance be approved be approved. He 15: 

to be uswd as a contract agent in| | for political, psychological, 

and guerrilla warfare operations under Project QKSTAIR. 

Memorandum for EAD, dated 23 January 1951. 



φ 

+ 25 January 1951 

τε ἢ 

Frank G. WISNER, ADPC, approved a Provisional. ppurachonat: Clearance for 

ες ἃ ἬΣΡ; of ninety days subject to renewal if the full ‘clearance has not: 

been granted. 

Memorandum for EE/1, dated 25 January 1951 



3 March 1951 

DIMITROV signed a memorandum certifying that he had received three hundred 

,dollars from Lawrence F. MacBRIDE, literary agent, representing a sum 

paid for a complete and unabridged option on the use and possi Nie publica 

' tion -of three books written by me and brought to Mr. MacBRIDE, in Greek | 

translation, by [ ] who acted ihe ahs instance purely informally and 

as a friend. The option is effective as of this date for a period of ς 

six calendar months. 

Memorandum dated 3 March 1951 [attachment to SGAA 24772, n.d. not in 

file] 



"13 March 1951 

Operational Clearance issued to permit the υϑ ὉὦὃἣὮ΄ςὮἢἪἢ 

[ner project Gastar, 
Memorandum for Chief, EE/1, dated 13 March 1951 



22 March 1951 

QKSTAIR reported that it was considering breaking off association with 

[|__| because he had become too unpopular and dictatorial and self- 

important. There were also indications of serious misappropriation of 

funds (NB: This charge was later proven false - see document) 

{ _]4821 (IN 30224), 22 March 1951 
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| A bpril 1951 

Discussions held between [ 6ῸὃΘΡΣΩΡ[ἀμὰ[Γ 1οε CIA and Colonels COVERDALE , 

and CARLAN, Mr. TOD, and Captain VILLEMETTE of G-2. Points (given below) 

the Army wants covered in a cable to 050 in|) ———_ —: | 

[sd hospital detention war considered best possibility. 

Ὁ. Has this been discussed with G-2| δᾳ 5[{1{ΠΕ so, does it meet 
their approval? Can it be worked without aera Provost Marshal, 
Washington? (so leave in G-2 channels). 

c. AC of S G-2 Washington concurred in Praice pie with proposal of 
assastance to CIA in this matter. ; 

ἃ. As soon as operational details worked out with[ _ cable ad- 
vising generally that can be effected forwarded by G-2 to ACos S 
G-2 (personal for BOLLING). Details will come back through CIA. 

e. Identification off case. 

f. Detention period maximum of one year, relieve Army sooner if C4 
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wt 

-facility available. Ὁ | 

8. Transportation under escort via MATS to military base|__—_—| proposed. 

NB. ners at bottom of page): [__] reworked cable and rewd draft 
6 

: to CARLAN , TDs and VILLEMETTE who approved. [___]took draft in 

ἣν 
΄ 

τὴ order to have 050 get it out today. 

_. Note dated 8 April 1951. 
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12 April 1951 

Memorandum, dated 18 April 1951 
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13,14, and 17 April 1951 

DIMITROV saw FLORIMOND on Friday (13th), Saturday (14th) and on Tuesday 

(17th). On the latter day he also saw a certain French assistant mili- — 
ry 

‘tary attache named PIRAY. 

Memorandum, 18 April 1951 
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°18 April 1951 (date of memorandum) 

describes reasons for distrusting DIMITROV (see document) ὦ 



19 April 1951 

| According to Yani KOLOMONOS, DIMITROV's friend, stated that the latter 

* agreed to meet PIRAY at che: French Embassy between 11 and 12 Sieloek 

on Thursday, 19 April. At this meeting DIMITROV will (1) give er 

French detailed accounts of all United States operations of which he is 

aware, with special emphasis on ee: (2) receive for this 

information the sum of 10 to 15 million drachmae. _ 

KOLOMONOS suggests that this effort of the French might weyeommuniae 

inspired attempt to penetrate United States intelligence activities. 

Memorandum dated 18 April 1951 



Circa 21 April 1951 

_: Discussions concerning disposal of DIMITROV since he had full -knowledge 

308 names of next infiltration teams and general knowledge of operations. 

WASH 38789 (OUT 97616), 21 April 1951 



τς 5 May 1951 (dt of memorandum) 

{fanso, informs ADPC of a report from a fairly reliable source, 

from.an informant who knows DIMITROV from having worked with him, but who 

may be somewhat biased: 

See document. 

Memorandum for ADPC, dated 3 May 1951 
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SECRET © EAH~1087 

8 After uneuccesefal efforts to resettie ELLY te "Bramid ἢ 
he was temporarily resoved frou the holding avea \to Gyros, Greeee. 
A coumituert was wade to the Greek authorities ‘that ES oe 
aot abandon him in Greece and would take steps to have him | Ἶ 
νὴ pacha pected see gg pitta were sets ἐν etter ΚΕΤΥ ας Ἢ 

"ἢ 
Eh 

6. See ΦΟΈΡΕΟΝ oe weeeen aes RELLY hae been a 
con¢iagal source of cabarragement . log! 

aappert. Gur first keewledge that ERLLY was representing renenetrtgnl 
as a film preducer wan a 14 May 1087 sotice from the | ; 
Seite sevicing that KELLY ais ΡΣ 49 ΠΝ Shen in μὰν γεν 

7. τω lon 
im NKAA-990 of 26 April 1968, written by Philip lL. BACHBIAN (P). 
@a this ¥ appeared at the 
asking to talk te the Firet Secretary. He identified f as 
leader of Liberation 
Comunian.” The Station at this tine no traces, but added 
a coment that he probably was identical with Subject of 201-049145. 
However, the Etaticen evidently has ne record of bis pseudo or hig 
early association with 

ἃ. ἃ final sote, concerning his marriage to the Greek wonan _ 
mentioned in reference, may be of interest congigering the events 
which generated the latest inquiry from the field. At one time 
during his gojourn in the holding area nentiozed above, KELLY φῶσι 

agreed to 
marry is order to be eligible fer tumigrations te: the Gaited States 
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ἜΠΗ 

hie former wife had 
company once they were aalely enseenced ia 

worked οὐδ, he and 

333 
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ic ee τ oe ae a : πὰ 

PROCESSING ACTION . ~ DISPATCH : ome “TaSRCATON πὰ ἢ 

ΒΕΓ ΕΘΝ, 
Ὧ 
ees re ee ee 

wo. Chief of Station, . ; ONLY QUALIFIED DESK 
Chief, European Division CAN JUDGE INDEXING 

FROM ᾿ ας, UV: a 

Chief of Station 1.(. L ἰδ 
ὌΠ) ΡΒΒΑΝΡΑΕΤ᾽ ᾿ 
“Dimitrios DIMITROF 
ACTION REQUIRED - REFERENCES 

ACTION: FYI and Direct Traces 

» 
a 

T τ᾿ οὐ 
1, Subject is Dimitrios dl ραδε ce eee Dico DIMITROV; 

DPOB: 24 May 5924 Ἐπ Bulgaria; Citémenskip; ~ Unknown; Occupations. _ 
‘ihevie film producer; Address: ;\c/o Marjorie DARE, 360 West 22nd" Street 
New York,. NewYork; MiscellanéouS: Claims to have worked for WOFIRT,” 

‘a 2, Subject came to Station attention as a result of a pre= τὸ 
marital investigation which was being conducted by LNEASE on ᾿ 
Kalliopi Stylianou GERALEXIS, aka “Poppy", Mrs. Dimitrios DIMITROF, 
born 18 August 1941 in Athens, Greece who was married to Subject in . 
a civil ceremony in Italy on 4 July 1962, The marriage was not 
recognized by Greek law, Under separate cover is a copy of the 
LNEASE memo which outlines Subject's allegations regarding 
collaboration with WOFIRM, 

3, The marital investigation turned up the following traces 
from the Liaison Section of the American Embassy in Madrid, Spain; 
"This office has information on a Diko DIMITROFF, who may be 
identical with Subjeet's (GERALEXIS') former husband, A source 
of unknown reliability reported in 1965 that Diko DIMITROFF had 
connections with the Bulgarian Intelligence Service and with a 
dissident group in Bulgaria, DIMITROFF represents himseif as a 
film producer", 

4, The only remotely identifiable traces at | 
are on a Dimitri DIMITROV aka Dimitur Adamov DIMITROV, DOB circa 
1920, who was a member of the Bulgarian Agrarian Party and a student 
who fled to Greece in 1946, (Source: PGA-4769 of: 8 March 1950, 
file 33-5-2), He was‘in contact with the A.D, at that time and 
reported that he had an order to go to Washington for a time, “The 
above is carded info only with a caption: “French I,8,'. - 

5, Subject also has travelled to Italy, France, England, and 
. Switzerland in connection with the movie industry, but we defer to 

Headquarters regarding possible notification of other field stations 
until after they have conducted traces, In the meantime we have 

informed LNEASE/Athens that Subject hag no connection with WOFIRM 

Att: LNEASE Memo; USC Distribution: ;-1-Chie?. NE; Att USC 
1055 REFERENCE TO “ampty) BY OS S/C ATT'D δὲ IR 

Dated__Zi sult 
_ GASSIFICATION 

S-E-C-R-E-T 
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DISPATCH SYMBOL AND NO. 

CONTINUATION OF 

DIS AT  §.B-C-R-E~T : NKAA~2613 

and that his use of the name of the current head of WOFIRM was 

probably a means of attracting attention, 

Ἐ ᾿ ΠΝ a , 

τ tas JED, bee ble. 
Oliver M, COAKLEY 

πο 
4 

; “ 
Walter D, NEWBY. ~ 

WHICH ARE OBSOLETE. 

.Ν 

22, “ὧφό 7922. 
CLASSIFICATION : PAGE NG, 

| FORM USE PREVIOUS EDITION, ὃ 

10-82 REPLACES FORMS 
(40) 53a $1-28, 51-28A AND 81-29 Safe afl coh fh ὦ : ον τ ΝΕ ὃ 2 

- 

πῶ μι 
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10 May 1967 

MEMORANDUM TO: Chief, Office of Security 

| ATTENTION: [ | | PSD 

ἐν SUBJECT: General Dico DIMITROV 

REFERENCE: Meme of 13 March, samme topic 

1. General DIMITROV called the andaealgoed’ on 30 March to 
say hello and request a meeting. We met for ΘΙΒΗΘΕ -at the Astoria 
Restaurant at 8 p.m., 31 March. . 

. 2, During the course of the evening, Dico said he had seen 
my boss. When I asked whom he meant, he replied, Dick Helms. He 
said he had known’ Helms for years and further that he had seen 
him that Thursday in order to find out his pesition on the new 
organization the General was in which was holding its first rally. 
the next evening in New York. (This organization has something 
to do with rabid anti-communism and support for the U.S. in the 
Vietnam war.) The General said Helms’ position was one of go 
ahead; he had no strong feelings supporting or condemning such - 
a group. . 

3. Dico made further loud comments about sw support Ἔ the 
ἐς war. Our waitress overheard and mentioned that she was leaving 
i the next morning for Saigon to entertain troops and to find out 

ες . what the war was really about. Dico made a small scene spouy how: 
Ἢ pendexsut this was, etc. . oe 

ri ὡς The General is the most rabid aveascoumuntet I thve ever . 
met. For him there can be no compromise between them and the 
. Free world; they must all be destroyed. After continuing on in 

this vein for some time, he finally quit. Also, he stated at the — 
ἱ οὖς beginning of the evening ξ that he did not drink and then proceeded 
| . to have a combination drinks fairly fast. He did not appear 

drunk, but with each drink he got louder and louder. .The other 
diners paid little ee however, due. to music ane other 
covering noises, 
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5. ‘tI have: not seen. the: Cosdecal nea: chee pes ἂν ᾿ 
mother saw him one time (3 April) just after his return to | ᾿᾿ oa 
New York, but has not seen him since. She still ‘contends. that ει 
she never mentioned where I worked and says he must have put ὁ ὁ 
two and two together. Any nee bbe can. cals on cane 
matter would be. re dacemende 
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= ‘MEMORANDUM FOR: Director of 8 emacs ὌΝ 

SUBIECT _— 

+e ‘This memerandum is 15 

>)" 2. Qa 30 Mazel 1967 the/Sabject, who identified himself > 
as General Dimitrov, called your Office seeking aninterview. τ 

During the aiterncon of the same date two representatives of my 
ἫΝ ee ee re ας 

se ΕΣ ἄμα Subject stated that he was born in Bulgaria, is | 
currantly stateless and has applied for United States chtizenahilp. 
He related ἃ detailed account of bis former activities a5 a es 
Bulgarian Freedom Fightsr; claimed that he cooperated witha -. 
United States military missica in Bulgaria in the 1940's aad 
stressed the fact thas his only goais in life are the elimination 

᾿ Of the worldewide menace of Communiam and the liberation of 
' Bulgasia. He claims to have ceeperated ia the past with the 
‘United States Information Agency and Radios Free Europe and 
“te have offered his services aad those of his freedom fighters 

. to foxmen Preaidente Troman, Bineshowes See Tensesy- τῆς ED. 

4. The Subject claimed to have visited your Office in 
April 1962 as ἃ result of a referral from the White House. He 

‘advised that he ls currently a Vice-President of the Antl-Commu- 
oe nist International and works closely with former United States - 

Representative Hamilton Fish from New York who is one of the prin- 
cipal spoasors of this organization. Dimitrov is currently staying 
in New York City and advised that be came ta Washington to can- 

_ gratulate you on your appointment aa Director of Centyal ἴα Ὁ ὃς. 
gence; te advise you that he {is attempting te form a World Tribunal de. 

_ SECRET 
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she evils ek Seen 

δ era Cetober 1950 thraugh March 1951, the Subject was ἘΠ 
. utilized by| had provided 21 agents for 
infiltration inte Bulgaria. In easly 1951, varlaus operational — 

and administrative difficulties began to manifest themselves 

“to counteract the entieAmerican feeling wich Betasa Russell 
is spreading throughout the British Lsles and Europe; and to seek. 

$50, 000 from CIA to enable him te start production in Greece and 
Spain on a movie concerning the history of Greek mythology. The — 
Subject claimed that, ence he had succeseially completed this - 

| ‘iftten, he would be given world secogsition sad could thon ἀρ what gee 
ha feels is his real goal in iifs, Scenes te Lcnmares films Asan 

a. Siew of Leen files Giscloase Dae πεν the 

and it was decided that the Subject should be removed from hia | 
. poeition. In April 1951 it came te OPC's attention that Subject 
intended to sell his knowledge of CLA's activities to the Fronch 
Intelligence Service. Because of operational security considerations 
stemming from his duplicity and personal make-up, it was doomed... 
inadvisable te leave the Subject at large in Greece and it wag 
decided that he should be transierred to the 1° 

| He remained there until yeanery. Eire 

ὃ. Ia τὰν 1953," a CLA « cass οὐδόν. was dispatched trees: ea 
Headquarters to whee he interrogated the Subject... 

It was determined at that time that whatever operational knowledge 
the Subject had of ae ite bapteepet oo and ee 
were obsolete. 

7. On or about 12 jie 1.954, white still at 
the Subject signed a Certificate of Understanding aad 

waa temporarily removed to Greece due to the termination of 
the ore rae easel the fact that sere wore no immediate 

"᾿ 



πένθ μάκο te to resettle him. Cis mada‘ τ ΘΕ to the ." 
Greek authorities. that it would not abandon the Subject in Greecs 

ἐν and would take steps to remove him 'from.Greek soil within one 
πο γα, Edforts were made te effect the Subject’s migration to.” 
ον Camada, New Zealand, Australia and elsewhere, buf to no avail. 
| After due consideration by interested Headquarters elements and. 
εις the: ἀξ was decided that the most affective solution. 
πὸ ἴον εξ ας disposal would be to let him immigrate to the. 
ες United. States on bis ewan under the Refages: Relief Act program, 

bab withoat aay assistance from CAL 

Ba ἃ. Since aon in poten States, the gabieet | 
os Tames sta to our ὁ ηλόοτλεσος mae following occasions: | τ on, τὲ 

ee Oa 4 May 1957, the ‘Dapkruceck of State 
. 7 infowmed CIA that the Subject had contacted 

ες oo thebe Office. and tried to interest them in. 
Sse purchasing ἃ featare length film script — 

and aeked if a representative of CIA would | 
_. . like te meet the Subject and discuss the © 
a periee “The offer was turned down. : ok 

ae “On 28 June 1960, the 5 Dabjet attempted to a . 
°°" gyeaige a meeting with the then Vices 0 * 
. President Richard M. Nixon. A member 

~ of Mer. Nixon's staff turned the matter Ae 
| .* ‘ower te My, |Comtact 
"| Division, Office of Operations. Mr.) 
7 intexviewed the Subject at 
length, acting on behalf of Mr. Nixon's 
staff, with no CLA connection... Na. 

commitments. were made to the Subject. 

ὃς SECRET 



On 29 September 1961, the Subject called =< 
. | the Office of the DCI requesting an appoint 
τ meant... The matter was referred to Mr... 
[whe advised χα. ἠοἔ the DCI 

' Proteetive Staff to tell the Subject that his | 
story was a. matter of record and. that there. 

 goneorning the Subject's past activities, a representative of my 
' ‘Office called the Subject at his hotel in Washington, D.C., and 
advised him that the resuits of his interview of 30 March had been | 

Ἀν ἐν passed to apprepriata Agency officials: and ἘΣ if any interest ‘e 
Loos cevelaves he would be contacted. 

ΠΕΣ δὲς 10. Ne forth ἃ action win be taken in 1 thia hoe 
oo equested by yos. | 

3 April 1967 

‘Distribution: | ἀρ Ἴ. ̓ 

Orig. - Return to ὟΝ 

2+ ὉΠΙ5. — πον." 
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. , ὦ a ᾿ fe 9 "ἢ, L. ᾿ ΝῊ 

Re hae Comune tention 
U.S.A. OFFICE: 2188 BROADWAY - NEW YORK 

᾿ : OX 7-5895 

; ᾿ ᾽ν 
The A. C. I. is Sr aneeng V.V. WVTCTORYE FOR VIETNAM) | 

. RALLIES | 

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1967, 7:00 P. M. at 4 W. 43rd St. 
— ne ane 

. COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY CLUB will be the’ first rallv 
. with these depos tent main Speanens: 

Adm. Joseph J. Clark (U.S.N. Ret.) _ 
iiton Fish 

“he = 
ae ᾿ 

a 
" Edward Rore γ-":" etE Τοῖς for Freedom . 
᾿ς Jason Friedman, piveckoe Jewish Section of the | 

: ᾿ υ pence Ae τι T. as . 

| 7? Make reservations ether by ἔποπα; Ox. 7- 5895 or ἘΠ 

mail, P.O. Box 1095, N. ae 10017. 

: “Bring your “friends. “Be enete to help ἘΝῈ ἘΠῚ ΒΝ 

- ¢ boys in Vietnam and the Vietnamese People. Help 

προ the President of the U.S.A. and his Military Leaders. 

in Vietnam to win the war in the battlefield, which 

bee alae ene: VICTORY PEACE. ToERSS : 

᾿ “Mail adress: 
P. O..Box 1005. ῸΟ -- 

New York, N.Y.10017 . 1. 

Dr. Wm. GLASKOW, Chrinn. 
' ALR. K.JERIC, Treasurer 

|. 8. KRAWEC, Publish. Dept. 
Haviv SCHIEBER, Gen'‘l, Sec. 
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- ‘Anti-Communist International 
ae Usa, ‘OFFICE: 2188 BROADWAY - NEW YORK 

Mail adress: Ὁ 

Ne, | oe oo πον ἐν 

τος Phone: 
York, | 

ae, Phone: 0X -76895 | ew York, N. Υ. ἜΝ 

γ᾿. Wine GLASHOW, Chrinn, : Ε ΤῸΝ ote ΘΠ ΡΤ Februa ry 19 . 1967 

ταν K.dJERIC, Treasurer . τ: ‘ : ef : ᾿ : oR 
KRAWEC, Publish. Dept. ἊΝ © pare ee κοτε 7 ἘΣ ΠΤ he og τοῦ BR οὐ aN οὐδ τε 
aviy SCHIEBER, Gen'l. See. Pao peal tear Te : oe) is ες : ΓΝ : : τ | 

RECEPTION ΤῸ WELCOME His eeerveacy BUT DIEM es pte, τοῦ 
.. South Vietnamese Ambassador to the United States, ὁ he iia? eae 
Sat. the Park Sheraton Notel in New York City. ° <2 i Be ae 

"te all friends of the ANTI -COMAUNTST INTERNATIONAL, and 4 parti : 
a aba Sueets, and organizations: ee 

‘This important event was success ful, 

hewseees ‘of erecting: ana support arrived a U. ον Senatose:. 
Thomas J. Dodd, J.W. Fulbright, Joseph Tydings, H.A. Williams το, 

Ἕ Peter ἢς Dominick, Edward W. Brooke, Russell B. Long and James Be - . 
‘Pearson; ‘Congressmen: Daniel J. Flood, Herman I. Schneebeli, John Jo. ὁ: 
: Rhodes, Robert. J. Corbett, Joseph P. Addabbo,. Charles E. Bennett Wil- τ. 
Liam be Dickinson, Porter Hardy Jr., Joe Pool, William 5. Mailliard = 

ν . δηά James Β. Utt; "Governors: John ἢν Chafee, Claude ἢ. Kirk, Winthrop is 
Rocke feller, Dan Moore, George Romney, Richard J. Hughes and Lieut... - 

_ Governor Maicoim Wilson; President of the Cancil of the City of New. 
York Frank Ὁ. O'Connor; Presidents of the N.Y.C. Boroughs of Manhattan, 
‘Bronx and Queens Percy E.. Sutton, tlerman Badillo and Mario J. Csrielics © 

also fe om the Permanent: Missions’ to the U, Ν, of Malta. and New Zealand, 

A latge: jiabe e: of ‘representatives of St AC, patriotic and anti- 
communist. rg antnet tens. were meres 

το The Honorable Hani ited Fish, a congressman ‘of 40 ene ee wie. ori- 
‘ginated the House omni tte’ on Un-American Activities was chairman. ot τὴ 

Ue : ἘΣ these. people spoke on behalf of their organizations: | 

. Edward Rorer ‘for ‘American Patriots: τοῦ Freedom; 

muon Lugo of Local 6 of the Hotel' and Club Employees' Union; 

qadeneral Dico Dimitroff of the Bulgarian polotical exiles; τ᾿ ies 
TRGaly, DT» Nakashidze of Columbia ΠΣ ΡΕ ΣΙ, Captive Nations Comer te, 

Stitt ΟΝ soe acre DUENO SAT ES , “irgentina:; 

Thomas Veteska, Lene ral Secreta PUT tne ἜΣ ΓΙΓΣΊΚΥ Of Slovak Comba tants; 
Gagheya Dorney of the American Education association; © 7 

aa ee τὸ Janes Jones, ἜΡΌΟΒ ΕΣ returned +E Om long. service ig Vietnam, . 

‘Tn the name wre the "Anti -Communtet: Internationa 1- capoked” 
Drs Wm, Gla skow ("soviet Russia is fighting the Vietnam war by proxy”) | 
“As Re KevJeric ("Communism in practice is a one-man-monanna lveawnar chi na: 
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Sap PFET a ee ae 

a : : τοῦ ταν 

i a NRE CES NEE IG NE BY EIRCOM SEE RETAIL EE CIOL IPR ETD τ ELE ALLIED IAT CPOE C NG LEY SLICE I ESET ETE EF TET Be A EE 1 «ρατετν 

serra Be FEE SEC RIEL LSS — ee ISOLA N ELE TOT PTR ET ΒΝ 

᾿ δ t ὅν . “GENERAL DICO DINITROV 

ea PREAMBLE OF THE ORDER OF LAFAYETTE ore 

For God and Country, we pledge our support: 

To maintain mutual understanding and cooperation » 

between the United States and France, and to uphold and ὁ. 

. defend the ideals ‘of JUSTICE, FREEDOM, DEMOCRACY 2 ee 

and PEACE, for which we > fought, ge 

“TO. Unite the destinies of Beth ‘Republics i in defense of a 

free world realizing that any weakening of our traditional Ἔ 

-’. friendship would help World Communism and ieoparcize =~ 

ον the survival of Free Nations. i. ᾿ : 

AA ΩΣ LA FRANCE — GOD BLESS AMERICA A 

AREY 

oN 
PLL ee 

ay 4 

Lee ἐς τς 
: ̓ Σ ΟΝ ει Βὶ 

: μ “ cy Se Ἄ 

: oy x. babe, 4 4 
“. oF ARE, art ἀν ᾿ “1a ‘ Ζ Ω P 

‘ ; . 3 : Ν J ποῖ vax , ae 

τ on hte Ἀ ᾿ 

- ee x A ᾿ Ets ‘ ¢ 

ὅδ as? President-General 
a 

we 
_ March 10, 1967 

: Date 

PPS Se iT eT? 
oo 
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αἰβενῆαν: August 4, 1963 

ilie -Andrews Signed 

»» Hitchcock Film 
SEW YORK — Alfred Hitchcock 
signed Julie Andrews to star op- 

ite Paul Newman in his forthcom- 9 
spy tale, “Torn Curtain,” to 4 
ased hy Universal Pictures. Mis? 
lrews will report to the direct 
n completion . of her role, i 
wai.” ao 
Torn Curtain” will be Hitchgé ΑΝ 
h picture and his first unger his © 
ntly signed three-pictyfe deal 
ἡ Universal. He plang” to begin . 
‘uction Oct. 1, with exterior se- 
nees ta be filmed on foreign loca. . 
πιστοὶ the intedocy shot at “Uriis~ 
sal City Studios. 

atx 

(Continued from page ae 
pictures for theatrical and tele- 

an outside - ‘the United States and. 
nda. : 
‘atz, has been affliated with Hy- | 
1 since 1954 with the formation of 
nan's Associated Artists Produc: 
s which later became United Art- 

Associated. He subsequently 
ed as director of foreign opera- 
s for United Artists Associated. © 
United Artists Television’; 

1G Pact 

(Continued from page ay : 
ΕΘ ΠΕ, " bara pias rere re, | ae 

eelvens 
The fee formula sets seven base: 
vories against which payments are 
« computed. For an actor who . 
ced one ig in a picture, the base - 
100; two days, $150; three days, © 
|; four days, $250; five days or-: 
week, $300; ‘more than one wee 
not more than two weeks,: $400; 
» than two weeks, $500. 
or the: first TV release of a ΓΝ : 
2s will receive 30 per Cent. οὔ" 
base. When the producer's gross: - 
res $125,000, players will receive Ὁ 
iditional 12% Pe cent; at $200,- - 
an additional per cent; at) 
C00, an additional 22% per cent’ 
400,000, an additional 22% per .. 
at $500,000, an additional 20 ~ 

cent; for each $100,000 above | 
000, an additional 10 per cent. 
"hen a film is released on a major 
ork in prime time, players. ‘are 
‘tend ZN per cent of the hace 
int.” : 

erson ‘Acquires Fe our 
)LLYWOOD-—Joseph C. Emer- 
president of Emerson -Entertain- 
Enterprises, announced _yester- 

the acquisition of four features. 
Jobal scope for U.S. release. ᾿ 
in Against the Sun” is a ‘World 
I story shot in Technicolor in— 
alia. “Make Like a Thief”: is a- 
story in Technicolor filmed in 
nd starring . Richard .. Long. . 
6 Swords for Rome” was filmed 
ly and “Saturday Night in Apple” 
y,” stars Mimi Hines, Paul Ford 
aE se na ae 

ες to be. filmed in Greece skedded to start in the ones of 1966 and 

special, and Jinimy Starbuck, choreographer on many. to 

Motion Picrure DaILy — 

_ with PINKY “Nene 
Το BNGHING Friday with Diko Dimitroff ‘and enjoying the exubernnt 

presentation of his plans to produce-direct a $20,000,000 film saga, 
-“The Loves of the Greek Gods,” based on Greek mythology reminded 
this reporter of the time many years ago when a Boston exhibitor named 
Joseph Ἐς’ Levine (whom we met through a mutual friend, WORL 
Deejay Norm Prescott) revealed his ideas of “how to produce and exploit 

. motion pictures” with the result that the following week we printed ἐπ 
this p!Har a paragraph in which we predicted Levine would “make mo- 
tion picture history bv sheer showmanship.” After tro months in- Gotham, «:- 

“finalizing: pre-production plans, Diko leaves Thursday for his office in 
_ Madrid where he'll set in motion his ambitious production on this epci 

οὐἰδδταθηξ 80 international Stars... . 

tk ἡ ἡ, 

spot, MPO-preduced “Newport” 
Newell, all of which added up to copping top mixed technique class hofors 
at the Cannes International Film Festival, were achieved by Eastern Effects, 
Inc., New York—based film opticals and effects firm which used the’ new 
EMELL Camera. Prexy Maurice Levy of Eastern Effects hes also personally _ 
developed several camera techniques as well as improved optical benches in 
the past decade. . . . Formerly with Paramount and Universal on the west 

- coast and more recently director of press information and for ABC- 
° TV's News Division, Frank Little has joined McFadden, Strauss, Eddy ἧς 
Irwin ag aceount executive... . Young man in a hurry is Michael Stanwood, . 

"/. a-graduate of the. University of Pennsylvania in 1964, who's’ already starred 
- in three Broadway productions, just been signed to a Universal-TV contract 
_ and will debut in the “Kiss Me As You Go” seg of that studio's “Run for . 

, Your Life” series, starring Ben Garzara, Barry Sullivan ‘amd Brenda Scott 
and — by ξεῖν Martinson. ... 0 

te owe. ee aoe 
“Lucille “Ball, he: “will be CBSeen’ as Steve ee first guest” 

; ition his program preems Monday, Sept. 13 (10-11 P.M., EDT) sat 
beside Steve in the howda of Wanda, the pink elephant, when the 

_ pachydetm strode through Shubert’s Alley last Wednesday to highlight 
‘the program's introduction to N’Yawkers. . The many luminaries 
including Rudy Vallee; Johnny Carson, Vaughn Monroe, who've been 

“enjoying the Chinese cuisine featured at co-owner Ging Tom’s Six Hap- 
--piness may or may not be aware of the fact that the gracious Cing is — 
“the &fth generation of the famous family or restauranteurs. . . . Hollis 
‘Alpert has written ‘an interesting story on the coming 20th Century- Fox | 
TV CBScience-fiction series, “Lost In Space,” in the current issue of 
᾿ Woman's Day Magazine. Miss Alpert believes this one could last longer. 
. than “I Love Lucy,” which is quite a prediction. . . , Freemantle Inter-. 
“fational’s “Romper Room,” created and produced live 13 years ago by 
* Bert. & Nancy Claster in Baltimore, is now seen in Canada, Mexico, 
Brazil, aia The ies ghee Great Britain and in six markets: in 
: Australia. 

ote ἀκ ok 
Lee ‘Savage, winner of the 1963 Guggenheim Fellowshig and well known ᾿ 

: > creative artist, and Harold Friedman, former veepee and exec producer at: 
Elektra Films, have formed a new TV production firm, Savage-Friedman, 
Ine... 

. Gotham. . . . Last CBSaturday afternoon we liked the novel TV’er, profiling 
ΗΠ ole N’Yawk and especially enjoyed the ditty, “New York’s a Great Place 
to Be,” cleffed by Joan Bender and Bob Hughes. . . . Official Films has pur- 
chased an as. yet unpublished novel entitled, “Manhattan House” by David 
Rintels, which will be developed into a full hour dramatic teleseries to be 
produced by Robert Blces. This marks Blees’ fourth package, the other three 

_ already skedded for launching by Official next season are a dramatic-musical 
: by. Herbert Baker, a half-hour comedy series, “Of We Go” by Bob Kaufman . 
and Bill Fox, and “Meet the Mooszs” by Henry Garsson and Edmund Beloin. 

. ABC Films will shoot a pilot for.a new music series, featuring “The Song 
: “Spinners”. ‘and tentatively slated for a 10 P.M. slot Saturdays over WABC-TV | 
_with additional showings on a syndication basis. Program will be co-directed ὦ 
by Hal Tolchin, who recently directed the “Swinging World of Sammy Davis” 

yp-notch ΤΥ τε ἐπ᾿ 
cluding “Your Show. of Shows, ” “Carol Burnett Show” and. others. pas sag 
ducer. will be Stanley 5, Greene, 

6 zoom film ae one of the many features. of the “Pack ὃς Jing} p 
Hi for Lenneng 

rial sours jr “of the local Variety Club, Tent: 3 

have volunteered their 
‘scMeduled flights from Cape Cod. ! 

. Ex-Newspaperman (“Cleveland. News”) and formerly gen. mgr. οὐ 
 WJW-TV, Ben Wickham resigned his post with TV Information Office and 

as of next Monday joins MGM-TV as a general sales exec headquartering in 

TELEVISION TODAY 

Berle Adams to Direct 
‘Broadcasting Awards. 

NEW YORK -- Berle Adams, v 
president of MCA, Inc., hag accep 

\ the Post, of general chairman: of | 

according tt James 
umpsan, president of the Hol 
ree, fadvertiing Club, sponsor of { 

More than. 1,000 -broadecasting. « 
ecutives. from all: ever the: world; 

expected. to attend the fudging 
. radio and television commerck 
which will be held this year at t 

evygod Palladium Masi Δαν 
sata raat aa 

ARENT TALI 
MIAMI—Henry ‘Onell, chief bark 

already is signing up members for Εἰ 
. Variety Club International conventh 

in London next April, and so far ἢ 
- 34 reservations for the Mismb liste 
London Bight. Ν 

Δ 

BOSTON—The i7th aout Tite 
‘Fund drive, to raise money for tl 
Children’s Research Foundation, w. 
‘launched recently, according te Thon 
“ag A. Yawkey, prebident of the fou 
dation. At the same time, one « 

- the most unusual tieins ever made w: 
scheduled in connection with’ τ 

ean measets Nua tlitdat “falaltiee” eico—gets 

- dent Edwin W. Breed and Jima 
_ Fund executive director William | 

Koster have completed arrangemen 
whereby the airline will supply ai 
«ταῖς during the month ‘of Augu 
in Boston, Portland, Me., New Be 

. ford, Mass., and Manchester, NUH. fk 
a one-hour sightseeing trip witho: 
charge to persons contributing $5 « 
‘more to the Jimmy Fund. 

Northeast pilots and. stewardess 
services for 2 

the White Mountains, into Main 
Vermont and other scenic New Eng 
land areas. A celebrity will: accor 

’ pany each flight. Baseball's Ted Wi 
᾿ς liams will be on the first flight. 

British Admissions 
Declined During May 

‘From THE DAILY: Bucrag se 

" LONDON — A drop in cinema ad 
missions in the United Kingdom i 
May this year produced the lowe: 
figure on record since the Board c 
Trade has. compiled weekly averag 
admission figures. The σατο was 
weekly average of 5.5 million durin 
May—at fall of 700,000 on: the 6. 
million average bd admissions i 
May 1964, 

- Takings, πονενοι were equal at 
weekly average of £ 1.03 million. Th 

: fall in admissions in May, compare: 
with the previous month, followe 
the seasonal pattern with a. ‘drop. ὁ 
two million on the. weekly average 

. Takings in asia average: & t. 38 mil 
lion weekly... 
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jean alien. 

ment to back it, the Zarzucia Theatre : 
on Jovellanos, 4, has rounded up a 
brilliant group of actors, singers and . 
directors and has come back with some - 

. Feally exciting revivals. 

AWC members and their ΤῊΝ ἢ - 
can call Jo Pitta: 250 03.5; Cherry Da- 
hos 253.6079; or Jane Cabanyen for ἢ 

; tickets. 

Cocktails At The Ross’, The Ross A. 
Rose’ red carpet was well and truly 
rolled out this last week for visiting 
and handsome son Dean taking leave — 
from the USS. Springfirid and looking 
up old friends in his one ims stomp. . 
ing ground. 

eve kere y en ἜΣ ΩΣ 

«αι py ἐἰ φωρόκωυ τὰ 2 ἘΝ 

2 wr & Ἐπ... ‘¢ 

i 

NEW BRITISH PRESS ATTACHE — Greeting the Brith Ambessader SIM GEORGE LAROUCHIRE, 
ἴοι, st thelr party given in Madrid's internstionsd Prope Clo are Me, METH, the mow’ Prove 
-Attechd δ᾽ the Britioh tmbeeey, and hie wife, BETTY, 

Among those welcoming Dran ‘at an 
cocktall party given by Mary-Alice and 
Ross last Thursday at their General. 
simo apartment were Stewart Bauer 
of American Express; Major Hen 
Clark and his wife Alma: writer Alfred ἢ 
Brown and his wife Adriana: Jose Ma. - 
ria Garrigs, head of the Altra Truvel 
Agency: 

American stage and screen actor Ben 
Tatar: Air 
Creene; Ken Crosby of Merrill Lynch, 

* whose wife Cricket was not present - 
but was, according to Ken, «helping ᾿ς 
Larry Bell's wife Jeanne have ΠΟΥ 

_ baby.» (It was a boy!): Mariano Biltz, | 
General Motors Distributor and his - 
wife; Corinne Jordy, ex Madrid εἶπες. 

jer; Tony Blomfield. just returned 
from the U.S. and minus his wife. 
Harriette, who had a touch of La: 
Grippe. The Blomflelds left Jater to 
join their yacht in Alicante; Col. John - 
Ferry and his wife Carmen; Franz 
Krell of Casa’ Americana and his 
attractive daughter Olivia; Olver Trit- 
ton, who is with the Banco Espafol de. 
Crédito, Banesto; and Nick Fogarty of - 

- Blackle, whose father Jim Blackle is -- the maintenance company Tumpane, 

The Moment Of Truth. Christine . 
Harding, daughter of the British Vice  w 
Consul in Madrid, might well look 
pleased fcandies don’t count at 161) as 
she cuts a pietneey © cake dedicated for 

say you saw. ar: IN _ouipep 

Major Mike Payne and his . 
wife Nina; Anni and Dale Brannan: |. 

Force Contractor Jesse... 

. were, 

_ whose 

" CHRISTINE HARDING, British VicoConsul’s caught 
 PHILLIPA SAMUEL, ANN and ANTHONY BLACK! 

_mate of Dean's; Aracell and Ed Kreiw 

«Man of the Yearn El Cordohbés. ΓΝ i 
enke of course represented the soull- 
ring, complete with foro, mafaddr and 
swords. Giving her a helping hand 

‘among others. Clive Bruton 
father is with the British 

Institute; Philllpa Samuel, daughter 
of fan Samuel, Minister at the British 
Embassy; and Ann and Anthony. 

the Australian Consul General in 
Madrid 

An old hand at birthdayStand some 
what of a rolling stone, ristine 
takes credit for having spat her 

_Previnus ones in nine dierent 
_countries. . 

Bulgarian-born poet, screen- writer, 
director and producer, who flashed - 
into our office .this week with plans 
to make the biggest movie of all tine. — 
Slightly built, with hazel eyes, the - 
softly spoken head of Diko Produc. . 
tions Inc, went on to tell us more. 
about his IS-year-old dream. The Loves 
of the Greek Gods, which he plans 
to film in Spain and Greece. Interiors 
are to be done in Madrid with the -- 
use of the Bronston equipment. All 
exteriors will be shot in Greece involv. 
ing the use of Mount Olympus and 

; Ὡ»- «ΚρΗ πηοα. 

aGreek Gods» To Roll In June. Gott, nae 
‘big oll the way is Diko Dimitrof i: 
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¥ 

ΕΝ 

‘val 
about 

went on to explain, «I pian to bring all 
the ‘Gods’ together to make this 
movien He named such box office 
‘draws’ as Victor Mature to play the. 
role of Zeus; Kirk Dougins as Adonis; 
Tony Curtis as Apollo; Peter Ustinov 
as Dionysus; and Jean Simmons as 
Athena. According to the producer, 
there are many candidates for the role | 
of Aphrodite (Venus but as yet she 
has not been named. «I'm using the . 
largest enst ever.» Dimitroff told us, 
ent Olympia alone there will be 30,000 
extras and there are 65 starring roles.» 
A 4hour-long epic, the cost of making 
it is estimated at twenty million dol-. 
lars and shooting is expected to take 

sods willing? 

Congresses In Winter. Copg 
like Dirds, tend to come fouth in 
winter. Our sunny Coast —six average 
hours of sunshine oa dry from 

spain -
 a 

‘other suthentic sites. The producer 

a full year, starting In June. ~Greck y 

Mee 

November to April -- is becoming thelr 
favorite winter ground, so much so ὁ 
that a huge congress hall 
planned. 
Following the fashion to pick sunny 

is now 

climes for winter work, the executive 
committee of the International Union 
of Architects have just spent six days 
at Hotel Pez Espada, fixing the agenda 
for their blg annual congress in July; | 
The summer congress, of course, will . 
be held up north, in Paris. Flags werd 
hoisted outside Malaga Airport and 
the hotel for each of the 22 nation 

. alities attending, including the «ham: 
ῳ ond sicklen for the Moscow 

ograte. The seven three-hour sessions, 
wesided over by Sir Robert Matthew, 

tourist office withered under the cross- 
fire of languages, so an urgent call went 

: out fo Fuengirola for Lana, wife of ex- 
_Soviet painter, Sacha Lioutikeff, who - 
“speaks five ἸΑΠΑΒΘ ΚΕ, including Rus- 
sian. 
“Delegates took a day off for some 

© GETTING YOUR” HAIR BACK IS 
ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE, BUT IT 

~ CAN ΒΕ. SAVED” 
i Not every case is the some 1}. 

ΠῚ YOUR CASE way ‘REQUIRE SPECIAL - 
- TREATHENT 

Ask for information and a study of your 
Ἵ case, and you will learn the cause of 

loss and the appropriate remedy. 

“HAIR TREATMENT CERTER 
“(under medical direction) 

MADRID: Torre is Madrid B29 - 

BARCELONA: Via Layetana, 180 - 

Tel 241 4475 
Tel. 2 270574 

- CPS 872 

4 

Gwere-spent sifting subjects to be dis--. 
ff’ cussed nt the Paris congress.’ An‘ 

“ interpreter sent slong by the local 

__ culture, 

τ sunshine and an extensive tour of the. 
They mostly agreed that. the τ 

Coast has some fine buildings, but 
τς sndly incks a master plan. The Rus- 

‘Sian, 
‘particularily impressed by Marbella’s 

Coast. 

Guerogul Giriny, καλὲ be was - 

Ciudad Residencial, the State holiday . 
resort .for workers. Local. Spanish — 
reporters eager for an interview iound ὦ 
the Russian rather untalkative, though 
he did confess he. liked Flamenco. The ae 
delegates rounded off the busy week 
with a dinner gale in the hotel, ane 
left Saturday. ὁ ἘΝ 

Gibralfare Castle - A Tourist Center? ὁ 
The ruined ninth-century castle on ο΄... 
Gibralfaro, the pinecovered hill over. Ὁ 
looking Malaga, is prohably going to 
be urbanized as a tourist center, Et 
has been suggested that xm aeditortum, 
with rooms for gatherings like interra- © - 
‘tonal congresses, be built within the 
castle walls, The idea was put to Ma- 
laga’s Mayor, Sr. Rafael Netes, by the 
Under Secretary of Tourism, Sy. Gar- 

‘ela Rodriguez-Acosta, during ‘his short 
visit: here Inst week. He said Gilbral- 
faro’s beautiful position and views 
should be utilized more. The Mayor 
later took a bird's cye view of the site 
from the helicopter of the visiting 

American flag ship, USS Sarinefiete. 
Gibraifaro is a great favorite with. 

’ everyone. Tourists climb it to explore. 
the castle, gasp at the breathtaking τῷ 
views of the town and harbor and eat 
at the State restaurant bulit just below | | 

‘the castle walls. The hill alse over. 
looks the hullring and. hundreds of. 
malagueros climb it to take ΓῚ free es : 
peek αἱ .corridas, 

Winter Coury For Hepcieee Below’ τ 
- Glbralfaro’s battlements, Just a sprar’s 
throw ἀναγ, Hes the comparatively. 
new Casa de Cultura where, on Fridny — 
last week, the Mayor opened the 18th . 
Winter Course for Foreigners. More 5 
-than 100 students have come from 
many countries for this extensive twn- 

‘month course in Spanish language and - 
which happens to coinrice ... 

with Mialinga’s equally famous Winter 
Sports Festival. Students are lodged 
with local families anc most days. at. . 
tend lectures ‘by university. professors, 
#0 On excursions and take port in ail 
sorts of social and culturnt events.. 

Tied in with this year’s course Is n 
three-week exhibition of palntings 
by five well-known southern artists 
with strong local connextons. They nre 
Alberka, Barhadilie, Brinkmann, Her 
tinded and Preinads. Gabriel Alber 
kn, a0, lives in SOrsemalings and has. 

say You saw iv ν᾿ GUIDEPOST. ee ee 
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Theatre Take Larger 
American Broadcasting-Paramount Theatres showed we income: 

for 1963 accompanied by a rise in earnings from the theatre division, 

To High Court Again 
Washirpton Beveas of THE FILM DAILY 

Washington — The Supreme 
Court yesterday set the long- 
awaited second argument of the 
Nico Jucobellis case for next week. 
The second arguments will be heard 
just before a book obscenity case, 
und the decision of the highest 
court to listen again may presage a 
more sweeping decision on obscen- 
ity in motion pictures than has 
been handed down in previous 
cases, : : 

Cleveland Heights theatre man- 
ager Jacobellis was convicted under 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Jimmy Grainger Heads | 
Sales for AllStar 
i’cst Coast Bureae of THE FILM DAILY 
Hollyw . R. “Jimmy” 

Grainger, industry veteran who 
formerly headed RKO Radio Pic- 
tures, is back in action with the 
formation here of AllStar Films, 
a new distribution - production 
company. 

Grainger, one-time Fox and 
“promotion 

disclosed yesterday. The AB-PT 
overall income was $386,729,000 
for the year compared to $379,- 
741,000 in 1962. 

Theatre earnings, not usually re- 
vealed, were $76,209,000 for 1963 
compared to $75,956,000 in 1962. 
Merchandise sales were $29,948,000 

. {Continued on Page 2) 

‘Greatest’ Campaign | 
Focus on Pictorial . 

Except for the picture itself the 
photography in George Stevens’ 
“The Greatest Story Ever Told” 
will constitute .-. 
“the single ' 
greatest selling . 
tool,” according 
to United Art- 
ists plans. 
Gabe Sum- §& 

ner, UA nation- 
al director οὗ. ; “-- 
advertis- 

al 

ing, publicity 

STEVENS 

and exploita- ἢ 
tion, said yes. 

promises to be “the most exten- 

(Continued on Page 4) 

terday “The & 
Greatest Story” 

(Continued on Page 4) 

British Box Office Attendance Stronger 
Landon — Both film. bor office receipts and attendance for Januanf/ 

1964; were up over January, 3943, statistics of the Board of Trade 
reveal. 

Weekly average theatre toke in Jon. ary, 1964, was £1.24 million com-. 
pared to £1.08 million. Weekly attenaance for January, 1964 was 7.9 
million compared to 7.6 mullion) in the s ‘ne month lost year. nse Pe ΝΣ 
is at $2.82). 

UREA ΤΥ & 
: _— wee "παν ν....... κ.-.ὸθ....θὕ.......0.Ὁττ τ ὕ0ὔῳὉὕὕὍὕΟὌὔὖὔὖὉὕ0......ὲ0ᾶἄΣ.ϑὄ...ὕ0ὕ.... SORT oor 

So RET ας ὅν eeremeneese ee 

_Exhibs Win F First 
Round in Calif. . 
8 ΤΥ Plans Moves .. 

_ By WILLIAM ORNSTEI Ὁ 
West Coast Editor af ig FILM Dany 

Hollyw -- Su 
TV lost the first round of a 
four-round bout in the Cali- 
fornia arena with the Crusade for 
Free TV. The initial round dropped 
to theatre owners was dismissal by . 
US. District Court Judge 
Οἱ Mathis of the $117,541,800 ant. 
trust and conspiracy suit filed ast 
Dec. 17 against the Crusade and 20 | 

(Continued om Page 5) 

Naify Fills Stouras ς 
Spot in Magna Pix ̓  

Marshall Naify, president of. 
United Artists Theatre Circuit 
and of United California Theatres, 
has been elected president of 

- Magna Pictures Corp. Naify fills 
the vacancy in Magna created by 
the death of George P. Skouras. 
Another vacancy caused by 

Skouras’ death, the presidency of 
Todd-AO. has been filled by Salah, 
Hassanein, United. Artists Thea- 
tre Circuit Executive Vice-Presi- | 
dent. © 

Naify said that Magna, which. 
produced “Oklahoma!” and “South 
Pacific” would step up its picture 
production in both in Dime 
150@0r roadshow presentation Yad 

Smm for regular release. 

Greek Gods’ to Roll in “65 
At $20 Million Budget 
Dike Prod., Inc.,.a new Ameri- 

can-Greek company with head-. 
quarters in Athens, plans to pro- 
duce “The Loves of the Greek 
Gods” in Greece and in the Bron- 

oo 
a - | . 

ston Studios in Madrid at “a cost 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Flollywodd } 
qa New York § 
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. defendants, including theatre come . 
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[FFPA Moves for 
Free Film Flow 
In-Seven Nations 
of the barriers that prevent a free 
flow of motion pictures in seven 
nations will be launched by the. 
international Federation of Film 
Producers Associations, Ralph Het-. 
zel, president of the association and 
acting president of the Motion Pic- 
ture Association of America, said 
here before returning to New York, 

: (Centinved on Page 53) 

Mandel Heads Film 
Division of UJA Drive 
Harry Mandel, president of 

-RKO Theatres, will serve as 
chairman of the Motion ‘Picture 
and Amuse- 
ment Division FD 
of the: United Fis”. 
Jewish Appeal FJ; .“: 
of Greater New 

Ὁ Work. 
> “It is most 

‘ important for 
, bur industry,” 
Mandel de. 
clared “to give 
additional sup- 
port to UJA in ἢ 
order that we 
‘may help ease 
the problems of 
those in need.” 

ἢ 
. ἃ 

7 
3 

εἶ 

MANDEL 

Nationwide UJA: goal appeal 
is $105,000,000. 

erent 

Museum of Modern Art 
May Pass Up NY Festival 

The Museum of Modern Art may 
not purticipate in the New York 
Film Festival this year, a Museum 
spokesman acknowledged yesterday. 
He said the question of participa- 
tion was yet to be decided by the 

(Continued on Page 8) 

THROW 
AlB-PT Income Mises: 
Theatre Take Larger 

“NEWSPAPER 
ΟΕ 

American Broadcasting-Paramount Theatres showed. we ‘income 
for 1963 accompanied bya rise in earnings from the theatre division, 
President Leonard -H. Goldenson 

Jacobellis Case Up 
To High Court Again 

. Washington ἔθνεα of THE FILM DAILY 
Washington -—- The Supreme 

Court yesterday set the long- 
awaited second argument οὗ. the 
Nico Jacobellis case for next week. 
The second arguments will be heard 
just before a book obscenity case, 

: and the decision of the highest 
court to listen again may presage a 
more sweeping decision on obscen- 
ity in motion pictures than has 
been handed down in previous 
eases, et wa 

Cleveland Heights theatre man- 
ager Jacobellis was convicted under 

(Centinved on Page 4) ᾿ 

Jimmy Grainger Heads 
Sales for AllStar 
West Coast Bureau of THE FILM DAILY 
Hollywood R. “Jimmy” 

Grainger, industry veteran who 
formerly headed RKO Radio Pic- 
tures, is back in action with the 
formation here of AllStar Films, 

«ἃ new distribution - production 
_company. 

Grainger, one-time Fox and 

(Continued on Poge 4) 
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disclosed yesterday.. The AB-PT . - 
overall income was $386,729,000 

. for the year compared to allel 
741,000 in 1962. ~ 

' Theatre earnings, not usually re- 
vealed, were $76,209,000 for 1963 
compared to $75,956,000 in 1962. 
Merchandise sales were $29,948,000 ἡ 
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‘Greatest’ Campaign 
; ‘Pee 8 : 

Focus on Pictorial . 
Except for the picture itself the 

photography in George Stevens’ 
“The Greatest story Ever Told” 
will constitute ..._ 
“the single : 
greatest selling ; 
tool,” according |, 
to United Art- 

Gabe Sum- ἢ 
ner, UA nation- ΄. 
al director of — 

ing, publicity 
and exploita- ἢ 
tion, said yes. 
terday ‘“‘The 
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promotion ᾿ STEVENS 
promises to be “the most exten- 
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British Box Office Attendance Sivanger 
London — Both film. bor office receipts and attendance for January? 

1964, were up over January, 1943, statistics of the Board of Trade bére 
reveal. 

Weekly averege theatre take in Jan. ary, 1964, was £1.24 million com- 
pared to £1.08 million. Weekly attenaunce for January, 1964 was 7.9 
million compared to 8 million i in the s “ne meni last year. {πὲ Ρ 
is at a 82). 
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| Exhibs Wink First 
Round in Calif.: 

__S. TV Plans Move 
By WILLIAM ORNSTE 

West Coan Editor of THE ἘΠῚ 

Iywood -- Subs 
TV lost the first rou 
four-round bout im t! 
fornia arena with the Cr 
Free TV. The initial reum 

' to theatre owners wus dis 
U.S. District Court Judge 
C. Mathis of the $217,541 

' | trust and conspiracy suit 
. Dee. 17 against the Grusa 
‘defendants, including the: 
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Spot in Magna ἢ 
Marshall  Naify, presi 

United Artists Theatre 
and of United California ἢ 
has been elected presi 

. Magna Pictures Corp. N 
the vacancy in Magna en 
the death of George P. Sk 
Another vacancy cau 

Skouras’ death, the presic 
Todd-AO, has been filled | 
.Hassanein, United Artis* 

- tre Circuit Executive Vic 
dent. 
' Naify said that Magn 
produced “Oklahoma!” an 
Pacific” would step up its 
production in both in Di 

gor roadshow presenta 
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Ζ Greek Gods’ to Roll 
At $20 Million Buc 
Diku Prod., Inc. a new 

can-Greek company witl 
quarters in Athens, plans 

“The Loves of the 

ston Studios in Madrid at 
(Continued on Page ἃ, 
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‘Becket’ Grosses Tops 
In First Five Engagaments 
Hal Wallis’ “Becket” shapes up 

as one of the top roadshow films 
of recent years on the basis of . 
its first’ five engagements in the 
U.S. and Canada, according to 
Paramount. 

In its second week, at Loew’s 
State here, “Becket” scored $30,- 
070 in six performances. Others 

. inclute $16,959, seven shows, 
Warner Beverly,, Los. Angeles; 
$11,849, six performances, Chi- 
cago Cinestage; $12,370, seven per- | 
formances, Eglinton, Toronto. 

Brandt to West Coast 
For ‘Weekend’ Confabs 
Bingo Brandt, vice president of 

Brandt Theatres, leaves today for 
the Wegt Coast for promotion con-:: 
ferences with Emanuel Barling, 
distributor of “Weekend” which 
opens at the renovated Globe 
Theatre here at the end of April. 
Brandt will also discuss picture 
possibilities for Lotte Tarp, who 
is featured in “Weekend.” 

July Release | 
| 
| | a ‘gritty tiths ‘ Ly 

[RAUNT 

AB-PT. Income: my 
Theatre Take Larger’. 

(Continyed from Page Ὁ) 
‘compared with $75,965,000 in 1962. 

The AB-PT operating earnings 
for 1963 were $7,358,000 or $1.65 a 
share compared to $10,757,000 or 
$2.41 a share in 1962. 
-Goldenson explained the paradox 

of lower operating earnings when 
the record income exceeded that of 
1962 as reflecting 1962-1963 tele- 
vision business and the cost of cove. 
ering President Kennedy's assas- 

᾿ sination. He anticipated progressive 
improvement during 1964, better 
than 1963. 

He noted, too, an improvement in 
theatre business despite a slow 
start in 1963. AB-PT, he said, con- 
tinued ‘its policy of disposing mar- 
ginal theatres and attempting to 
replace them with modern units in 
growing suburban areas, The con. 

. pany, he revealed, dropped 14 thea- 
tres during 1963-and opened three 
hew ones. Theatres are under con- 
struction in Charlotte, N.C. and . 
Sunnyland, Fia., and a third is on 
the drawing board. 

Levy Signs Sandy Oliver 
-To Compose for ‘Fanny’ 
West Coast Burcaw of THE FILM DAILY 

Holly wood-—Robert Levy, pres- 
ident of Pebble Productions, has 
signed noted song writer and 
dramatist Sandy Oliver to write 
an original song for the company's 
color featurette, “A Comedy Tale 
of Fanny Hill”, which begins roll- 
ing at Producers Studio in April, 
starring Judy Cannon. Working 
title for the tune is “The Song 
of Fanny Hill”. 

Levy has also set Cy Roth as 
production manager for the film - 
which is aimed for July 4 nation- 
wide release. . 

Batschelet Succaeds 
Sweeten as Denver Mar. 

Denver, Colo.— Ralph J. Batsch- 
elet, manager of the Mayan Thea-~ 
tre and member of the cabinet of 
Fox Inter-Mountain Theatres, has 
‘been named managing director of 
the Denver Theatre, according to 
Ray W. Davis, area supervisor for 
the Fox organization, and John 
©. Denman, Denver district man- 
ager. 

Sweeten, promoted to national.ga- 
vertising director for NatjGnal 
General Corp. in Beverly? ills, 

Peter Lorre Deagi 
West Coast Burcaw of Tip ee FILM DAILY 
Hollywood .-- Pefer Lorre died 

here yesterday. He would have 
‘been 60 in June. The Hungarian- 
born actor was known @ film 
audiences for his characte roles 
in a score of motion pictures,Qnost 
recently in a series with Anfyri 
can International. 

_Scceen Gams. . 

.Cammonwealth Pr. aoe eee 

Batschelet succeeds Robert | τ 

ἂς pany 
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At $20 Million Budget 
' {Continued from Page 1) | 

of $20 million.” . 
Diko Dimitroff, head of the new 

company, has set next January for. 
start of filming.- Financing has 
been obtained from a Wall Street 
firm, the National Organization 
to Assist Small Business. 

Shooting on the four-hour wide- 
screen production is expected to 
take a full year. All exteriors 

‘will be done in Greece and will 
involve the use ot Mount Olymp 
itself. ° ᾿ 

W% 9 119 --ἰ νὰ 

‘Greek Gods’ to Roll in ‘65 

Tuesday, Ma rch 24 

“COUR AND &f 
MAX A. COHEN, head of Cine 

end ARS, COHEN returned yester 
Europe. 

M, 3. FRANKOVICH, Columbia ¢ Ε 
head, returned to the coast av tree 
Paris and Rome. 

BERNARD 2. GATES, “allied An 

Rational v.p., has returned . lem, 
European trip. 

JOSEPH E. LEVINE, ‘Enbeuy Pigt 
ident, to Βοιῶν on business, [ 
tomarrow. 

MO ROTHMAN, Columbia Inti 
executive v.p., returned fram Bue 
following the comporny’s Latin Ame 
vention in Uruguay. 

LOU FORMATO, MGM ausisten 
tales moneger, to Seattle ond Por 

. returns Friday. 

WILLIAM 4. ‘DEVANEY, MGM 

division sales manager in Seott: 
heading for Portland, Ore. | 

᾿ FRED HYNES, Tadd-ad vice-pra 
the coast; has teturned there fr 

SHELDON SMERLING, heed of Β 
ferprises, returned to the coast 
fortnight here on his theatre inter: 

* include Eastern Management hous 

SAMUEL FAYLOR, who will + 
εν sereeanploy far “Three an a Covel 
‘feving Finewd production ἴον | 
huddling in Hallywoad, 

RUTH POLOGE, American tnt 
eastern publicity diractar, ta Chice 

Producer LAWRENCE TURMAN 
turned ta. the coast after UA te 

. lease of “The Best Man.” 

‘DIRK BOGARDE and SARAH ἃ 
‘tuened to London; ditto JOSEPH LC 
directed: “The Servant,” in which 

' BETTE DAVIS is here fram the ἐς 

PETER GLENVIRLE, director of Ἡ 
“Becket,” hos returned to Lon 
N. ¥. for temorraw's premare at 

τς Theatre, 

Yesterday’ Rolls Bi 
In New York and 1 

. Joseph E. Levine's “Ye: 
‘Today and Tomorrow,” ἃς 
the biggest grossing film 
.Manhattan's. East Side, ac 
“to Embassy, which repo 

. expected. first week's δ᾽ 
$59,000 at the Festival and 
East. ; 

In Los Angeles, the film 
δ 515,904 in first three days 

"ox Wilshire, Embassy τι 

‘Sebyant’ Breaks 30. 
Md at Little Ca: 

andau’s “The 8 
broke the“@0-year record 
Little Carnegie with a fir 
Bross of $20,402, the comp 
ports. 

‘Word’ Here Today 
, Given Word,” 
release, has its U. 

re today at the Beekm. 
fatre under auspices of ἢ 
Dora A. de Vasconcellos, 
‘General of Brazil. 
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* gMegedly acting on instructions from members of the American 

'. refugees. in Greece, Early in October 1950, Subject. visited the | 
 Gevrion Camp where he met with a mmber of his Bulgarien friends: 
one βάν! σὺ. hem ἘΡΕΕ᾿ be bed been elyen)s. (carter aod onal Ἔ 

- tions," by certain members of the American Embassy, to forma... 

- fight for the liberation of Bulgeria.. This committee, οτος a 
-. te Subject, would be established in Athens and would ‘cooperate ᾿ 
“with other similar. committees which have already been formed in” 
εἰ France, Germany and other countries. The committee would later Ὁ = 

᾿ expand to 20 members ane would establish a oe Oe aati fee το 
ΤῸΝ Aererien Bloc." ΤῊΝ ̓  ΠΣ 2 pee oo 

ἐδ ‘would come from among the members and sympathizers of the - 
᾿ Bulgarian Democratic Party (Moushynov) and from the Gichev . eee ee 

- . Agrarians, The members of the Leftist Agrarian Party (G.M. Dimitrov Ἐς; 
- or "Pladne® group) and right-wing elements would be excluded,: oa 

. Eligible Bulgarian emigres would come. to ‘Greece from Western 

7 δε ταν presumabl: y fron Bulger ἐγ 

τ Bulgaria, and 

τ να ὦ ΝΙΝ οἱ. 
Ss QSOFFIGIALS ONLY) 

~ CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY εἰ ᾿ προ νος 
ey | WASHINGTON 25, Ὁ. c. τς, Ἔν 

gee aia.” 

MEORANIDOM FoRs* THE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR POLICE COORDINATION ae 

SUBJECTS : Deke _ Activities of Dimiter Adonov Dimitrov in Greece Eo 

‘Tess ea Poatay ἀτιξοστιαύταά consenting: the δοίανεξτοδ᾽ of: 
Subject aa recently received from the field. It is . 

| brought to. your attention for your. information, and. for such . 
Joeman ἐξ λων τὸ ας able to make. . - | πεῖς ΕΝ 

“2. ᾿ According ‘te a feirly reliable ΓΕ ΊΡΕΥΕ ‘Subject, a 

Embassy at Athens, has lately become very active among | 

committee of five members-for the planning and execution of a 

Τὴ ἢ Subject’ is: farther ἘΞΕΙΞΕΣ to have stated ‘that 2 recruits 

βδοε ῥα to assist in the work, 
of the Demo cratic 

2 eee τως “τ seg ieck outlined the tasks of the organization « as. 
Pollows: eo 

a. Intelligence sotavity in Bulgaria, ; a a ae : 

be. Organizing an under grown resistence moveniont in 

3 ORLY 
eye vere 
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Rae 

at present were: himself as president; Ivan: Mitev Hristonov, ̓  
secretary; Ivan Donev Ivanov; Dimiter Donev Ivenov; end. a fifth - 

frequent. occasion. to. mention that the committee has. ite heed 

- dng at this address... Possibly in an effort to impress his - 
ο, listeners ,. Subject. commented that his office had two pica 
ἐών". ον μοὶ hee Aes 

τ and Ivan. Mitev Hristonov, secretary. of the so-called committee, | 
- prepared a list. of prospective members of the orgenization based 

᾿ | birthplace, education, military training, and similar factors,» ̓  ες 
| the list having been prepared for subrission to the Hope Sean Seas 

rs epee for. approval.,, seccordine to Subject. ΠΣ “ιν ᾿ 

ἘΝ Camp to inform his recruits that they would shortly be moved to: 
ες 8, pleasant. home in Athens which the Americans were Serene 

εὐ ΟΡ. the purpose. ᾿ On the occasion of this visit, othe lag lacal’ 
ae were cer ane ‘three crore ) as follows: 

of Group "A" moved to Athens: Peter Zlatev, Krustyu Kiryanov, 3 
‘Ivan Hristonov, Ivan Gogov, Todor Djadiev, and one ) whose name. is . 
Vanoens The others were to follow shortly. "ἢ go aout 

"Ivan Iskrov, Boris Popov, Georgi Nikolov, and others, while the 
‘sabotage group includes Serefim Vangeloy Kouyoumd ον, Rikola 

| sy ̓ Ὁ ON Τ ROL. τὸ 
᾿ ον": oFris BALS OMLY Ὁ 
τοῖς ᾿ἀπξααϊαῖης sabotage activity ΒΕΒΤΙΒ. Pulgeria. “a. 

5. “ Bubject ale revealed that ‘the netibers of the committee oa 7 

member: ‘whose. DAMS, Was: not supplied by Source. τὰς 

6; th οὐδε υῤκτης the group at Lavrion, Θαδ᾽)θοὶ took . 

quarters in 
for his own use. ἢθ also stated that. the committee maintains... 
Οὐ Lees aU] J and 89... Ὁ τ Ὅσο 

stated that eight Bulgarian-speaking | jare already | works io 

he . "Following his address to the group at jee. Subject 

on their screening of the refugees at Lavrion on the basis of 

ΠΣ On Δ πὐφοώρεξ. 1950, Subject again. visited the Iavrion 

A group of 10 men to specializ
e in intel agence, Ὁ τι onus 

ee b. 8 group of 6 men~to- be-trained: in radio in Germ τ : 

οι ἃ group of 15 men to ΠΕ ΚΉΒΕ in. sebotage. wis 3 

9... On or about 10 November 1950, the following six menbers ἥ τς ΓΙ ἐν 

10. νἀ ξδοξάνος to our source, the pedis: group eta. 
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| $0 18-31992. Ὁ ΟΠ ̓ 

ΠῚ τῳ conTROLC 
ae τος Ὄρος μος “Us 9. OF FIGIALS ONLY | 

11. ‘Th submitting the above report our source eSeientari 
” ‘that Kouyoumajiev is a dangerous Commmist, although he did not 

_ cite facts to support this accusation. Our source 6150 described 
Subject as an unprincipled opportunist and Greek agent. Accord- 
_ing to our source, Subject had previously worked for the Greeks moore 
and was in ̓ϑοπεβὸν with the British dast apring,: 

εἰ3:» 

ss ata 
᾿ StGh ᾿ 

GONTROL 
wid. CF FISIGLS ONLY 
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“SECRET 

ae 13 November 1950 Ὁ aA 

 waHORANDTK POR: nips % 

‘SUBJECT } = ΕΣ Adamov. Dinitroy 

᾿ a REPRE | : "Request for Operational. ὦ Clearance tor ΓΟ 
᾿ ΠΥ nae ate 23 October ἴθ. "" ae 

aS “Attached is addt tonal blograshia data on Subjects 

Ἷ ue ᾿ formarded for your Anformation. 

Chief, HAE 

Ἵ ΕΝ 

Orig & 4 ~ addressee 

#35 a . + EE-I 
-5,6 - « TIT/RE 

ae eee 



detecests; district. of Lom, Palgaria. His father was a farmer. His 

* Sofia. University (19h2-29h3)¢ 

- parsecution by "Fascists". On 2 September 19), he emerged from hiding 
- to Degin work with various Agrarian ledders. After the svents of. 

: ae become Communists. 

a "πρὶν because he had agitated against the Russian occupation ἔσϑορδοε - 

Vratsa, and Lom. .¥hen released from prison, he contimued his: illegal. .- 
activities. Ris organizational activities often lead him acrueas the -. 

‘he crossed me Greek frontier. 

Greece. 

~ SECRET 

eal ADINOY DRAETROY 

Diniter Adancv, Dini trov was. born on 7 May ‘Weis. in ἀπὸ: ΟΝ of 

‘education was completed in'Lom.. He finished his high δόμοι. 
γάφροδνι in 19}. «9 }2 in Sofia, and studied: raged for one: year at 

“In i9h2 he. Joined: a secret branch of the Calgarians ational | Agrarian : 
Union. ‘In 1943, he claims to have begun underground activities, das to 

9 September-195h, however. he again went into Maas and: began ‘aotivities 

‘On 28 October I 9hisy. he allegedly was ΟΕ ΗΝ: ow the. caveman: of 

During the ensuing. nontha,. he was arrested several tines in Pardinand, » τ 

Yugoslav frontier. . Allegedly he worked in Vardar Haesdonia in order ςῸῦΟΘΟ 0 
_ to orvanize Pulgarian syepathisers for the Agrarian Party cause. In 9°. 
April and May 19h5, Dinitrev was in Sofia. At one point he orecured 
_an 4Dlegal identity card add under the name "Boris Stolkev, a member = 

- of the 2nd Pelgrade Shock Brigade", he teured southwestern Yogoslavis, Poe, ae 
ον “organizing Agrarian pests”, and was eventually captured by the =. τ᾿ 
ος Yugoslav authorities. and sent back to Bulgaria. During the elections <9). “0Ο 60 |) cs 

νι of 18 Hovember 1945 he spoke at secret peek. in ὙΡΑΤΜΕΣ τὴς υἱὲ hae Pc ee eee es 
penile to: defeat the ‘Communists. . amg arr = a ae ee 

on 16 ioouet. 19h6, he was captured by. the. a ciate & ‘Sottas’ Re gies Pesan 
' claims to have been kept eighteen days without bread and twelve ie ι΄ aie Alaa 

_ without water, and to have spent four days on an electric torture. 6 0 
᾿ς machine which caused temporary blindness. From 13 October te: .- ῦὃΘθΘ6 τ τ  μ' 
- ΟἿΣ Hovember 1916, he was tried in the Vratsa court for having organized. ee es Se aes 
_ subversive groups all over Bulgaria and sentenced on four counts. ΟἹ τ .00900σ0 

2 June 19}}7, he was tried and sentenced to death by the Sofia Military ᾿ς 
Court, On 8 July he escaped from the authorities, and on 23 aay Ish? i ee a 

Re now works for Radio Athens and lives at Hotel "New Phalerony Pa . 

‘SEGRET Ὁ 

eade ck 
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ae 

cette ao mae Ge Senet 

Pe 5 
ΗΝ 

er ie =. 

Le ete τι EE ET A eM A ANN me nO RO amen Na NOR στοὰ - a Sete! 

΄ ἢ 
a. ἢ 
4 ' . 

παν “να i As EL ne ran Ae Ne tr yt ee RN ee em ene tate oes cae 

— oe ot EEROUST oo ἐπ 
WASM= Es FAHD σῷ FRAME Ἐπὶ FE ἢ 

qxsTara, : 7 | 
ae Fibs? eet ΠΣ BY VSE oF LYLE 9 KELLY 

> MATHER. mas. eaves uE NAMES, Six HIS, FL LOWERS: _ 

τῷ READY. το ARF ALTAATE. SWHEDIATELY. | 7LAxES Now 

£37 ταῦ i ONE TeQst τὸ BRING OUT pie THINK WE 

i — HEA. δε “ARE aL SETs ἐπ. 

Sia 

ne CLEARANCE To
 ET THIS. 

aso RE ouEST GLeanance en, KELEYS Locks LAEUTENANT. | 

wore KELLY Hap, been vADER chose aly 'Βόν 8 ena 
ἢ -" 

| oe ἐν “Ε΄ ἊΝ ορτοῦτα ΝΣ wes WEN 5 
ga TPAC | ar os νῷ ἢ 4 τ ‘s ὧν τ ‘ 

be RAE ὰ ff a Β “ae τὰν a ὼς ἢ wi τειν, Be I we wks 
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μρμοδλνηῦμ ΕΝ “Tos ane ee ae 

a sunsets ̓  ̓  Operational. ¢ Clearance for Distt Adamo, Dimitrov - 

as tt is ΘΟΕ αν that the necessary. irasticstion. be 
initiated. for the issuance of sais facies clearance for ote ἣν τι ἊΣ a 
‘Dimktrt L Adamov' Dimitrov. eS 

ἬΝ στ _ Subject: wil be ead in aisle deat nay palitisex | 
es pra ‘cperations | in comnection with arose QESTATR.: 
οὐ “ Clearance ‘should: occasional trips te such. soemetee as ἘΣ 

, teed Lia A Caray, Switzerland, Sac Englands _ areas 

ee 11. possible efforts should: be ἌΡΝΕΣ to ἀνε oor 
te So government or CLA interest being. shown in this mane. - ‘His τ τς 

ΠΣ usefulness would be’ severely restricted, if not eliminated, if. 
στοῦ te ‘should: become: mown ‘in Bulgarian emigre circles that. ‘the Be 5. 

᾿ Sa iaraieee was. intending to utilise his aervicese' eee Bs 

ἐς ‘Boesubs of 1s Vackaruint aed experience ποθὴ oct can make Se : 
, τον “3 οὐρα ταν, contributions to QKSTAIR operations 

. 4s needed as soon as possible to participate in operations which . 
ἜΝ are ε πε underway + A rrovisional clearance is Poaueetee for 111 Rove - 1950. 

55 τ ΕἸ δ κι Biographical data available at b present as: attached. 

Attachments? 3 

ce:.. BE-I file. 
' ER-I chrono ἡ 
OPC file. 

“. .OPG chrono - 
_ Ei-I/usB/ej 
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ἘΝ eae, aire ΠΝ oars Fw A νος 5. gol aed ee cene nee APRIL TANT OT womens rE ee RET PT TN TERT ONT τ. Ἢ 

 -BEOGRAPHIGAL DATA °F Pe ee eee 

BESTE, Distr ἀέεεασ  ος} . LR” eet tae, Sa es 

. Dimitrov was — in Ferdinand, μῶν Uitaataaedy ΕΞ ΠΝ ‘share: is 2 A ane 
: Little information. about. his youth: but rents appears he. is cagiod well educated, 2 
He was an active Albardan: Agrarian at ἃ young ages. Doring the war he worked . a hg 

a Dimitrov man Wat has now veored to Tenev ‘ror, nd 18 αν φράσον a 

VY peat F 
ΤῊΝ Hpac es : 

we ὦ ee om 
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eae 7 εις τ © Ε ᾿ ΤΣ C oe 6.589. 34. a 3 , 

᾿ = ey ea os 2a 
CONFIDENTIAL, a 2 δὺς, ATR POUCH : ee ἕῳ 25. ...}: 

ων ἃ oe Ἢ Enclosures: ek ἜΝ ὯΣ ACTION... | 
Bie οἷ - ATHENS. 588 october 13, 1950 . 709. cca ας tact ἡ 

2a ὟΝ 2 ἀε ΝΝ Ἶ LOA τ 6: 

PERIPHERAL :, ACTIVITIES OF DIMITER song ter Fm our 
| “BULGARIAN REFUGEE PRESENTLY IN GREECE = 0 uk | 

- Dimiter. seat peer a young ΓΕΘ δα τοὺ κῶς ae a Po eee 
as "Diko", seems to. be the most active Bulgarian now in Greece.P. - 

. | His youth, energy .and capabilities indicate that he might. ‘Dee τ... 
_..@ome a figure ef importance in Bulgarian emigre circles..: This Gal ets Pa 
ee verere on him. as: divided into the cea. ΒΘΕΡΊΟΠΩΣ, . πω. : 

ane yy . Blography — cites, ep eke 
ee ae Qe Present activitios ἘΠ 

᾿ξ αὶ be ‘Publications - πεν ne 
oa The "Democratic. Bloe™ ie 5 = 
οἰ ἃς Memorial services for ̓  “ἢ ΡῈ 

- Hikela Ῥεῦχον.. 
"Comments 2 τς =. ἘΣ sl ge 

ἢ ἡ : ; ει ΣΝ ἔδει , ie ao 

The following biographic retails were. supplied > © Dintsrey 
οῦ ᾿ sacked in. πρώτα: Poe a 

ἤπιος was age of aa Tis primary education waa —— complete 
finished. his high. scheol training in 1941-1952 in S$ 
ert philology for. one year at Sefia Vaivers Sty. 

. ‘In 1942 Dike: joined a seeret: branch 
National Agrarian Umien. In 1943, he 8 
derground activities, due to pers ion - 
claims to have worked clesely with(Dr) 
the time. (This claim is partially 
written to Dike by Dre Go Be. Dimitrey in 

On September 2,5 ΕΝ ‘Dike emerg ‘fren hiding | te bogie ̓ ἜΤΕΙ ᾿ 
work with the Mushanov, Guitchey, Moraviev Agrarians. After i : 
the events of ‘September 9, 1944, however, he again went. inte " ae ee 
hiding and visa activities aimed against ne werd 15199 ge) Sey. 

ee od ai v4 a a ie 

eee
 ond 

τοῖς 
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— ment. of sabotage because he had agitated against. the Russian . — 

several times in Ferdinand, Vratsa.and Lom.: When released. from. "ἊΝ 

loose-knit | groups. of Agrarians to withstand Communist - preaertas : | 

On October: oo 19kb, he ᾿Ξ was. Aeeuaedl by - cies governs : - ̓ Page - 

eccupation tEoops. During the ensuing. months he. was arrested: 

prison, he. continued his illegal activities, which seem to have ie 
consisted in ‘travelling from village to village, organising 

' Diko’s organizational seeivicigs often lead him across. the 
Yugeslav frontier... Allegedly he worked in Vardar Macedonia in - 

᾿ς order to organize Bulgarian sympathizers for the cause of Dr. . = Ὁ ἜΝ ἢ 

Dr. G. Me Dimitrov, Nikola Petkow and Mara Raicheva., After. Diko 

οὐ asked- American and English officers there | to ΒΤ him a get. te: 
: Bari. He did. ‘nob reesive such help. 

— “Sveikov, a member.of the 2nd Belgrade Shock Brigade, * he toured © 
ες, gouthwestern- Yugoslavia, . Werganizing Agrarian paatse" : beamed. ̓ 

: pike was Saptured: by. the Yugoslav: authorities. ig eee tes 

of Greek Macedonia," Diko was sent back to Wilgaria. He escaped - 

- Peter Belgashk 

- Ἢ : travelled throughout Bulgaria, organising "secret -aestpgts 
. Allegedly he organized 250 of these throughout 

G. Με. Dimitrov, ‘and ὍΡΟΣ Ἢ the advice of a certain pencra® 
Kit chharov. eae ; 

In April ‘aid Ὧν, 1945. Diko was in Sofia, in contact: with = 

learned that GeMe had left Bulgaria, he went to Skoplje and” 

Diko. ἀλόδυσ οι ‘an. Allegal identity Said and’ as: "Boris 

Upon the ‘suggestion ‘of "Gosho, the leader of. che ea 

during this transfer: and, although he was ill, he went to. tees εν 
where, he says, he was helped. by a number of people, imeluding — 

i, an American Colonel named "Bekeles,* am: : 
American Sergeant Ramed oe ed δ ‘General pana ‘end: ee. ‘Minnie 
Balabanova. ἜΝ ΠΗ, τ 

‘When he had recovered his health, Diko left s Sette and ae: — 

the elections of November 18, 1945, he spoke at. seeret “Restings ais 
i in Vratsa, urging the people "$0. defeat the Communists. — 

believes that he was not executed because the Coumunists wished | 

. ὅδ August 16, 1946,. he was eaptured by the: police ΓΝ Sofia. he 
He claims to have’ "been kept eighteen days without bread and. ts en 
twelve days without water, and to have spent four days on an. " 
electric torture machine which caused temporary blindness. _ foe ᾿ 
(His "indescribable tortures” are all described in detail in. his rig: 
book *The Liberation of Bulgaria." See enclesure No. 1.) Dike is τ 

to hold him as a witness in ee se ne a of Hikela ee 
Petkov.. ee ae Ὧ ἜΝ ΤΣ ΣΟΥ͂ ie. 
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SECURITY : sommes are τὰς ἮΝ G Com 588 

"the Vratsa court for “having organized subversive groups: all. - 

- the presiding “fudge was a certain Pencho Spasoy. Diko was. 

to 3 years aap? AROnREn ει, He. was jailed and put τὰν Ὁ νην ον οι. 

ἽΝ One chex 13. to November 11, 1946, Dike Ὁ was tried ἘΦ 

over Bulgaria." The chief prosecutor was a man named Chernev, 

sentenced on four counts: to death, to 15 years, to 6 years and 

πα ee 

On June. 25 ΣΤᾺ he was tried and sentenced to death ΜΙ 
the Sofia Military Court. Also, he states, he was. tried and ει 

ΣῈ he worked loading rock, On July 8, he escaped from the. 
. and went to Mesdra.’ In Mesdra. he contacted the. post. which he. 

| He went to Zvereva and thea to Sofia. While in Sofia he asked 
ἴοι for and received some help both from the British and fromthe 

ao Americans. He claims that on one occasion he slept in the Sofia 

ἘΞ Me, Horner was. living in his summer home at Simeonove.) - “Dike 
© claims alse. ta. have: ‘stayed with Michael Shipkov. ao 

Mei ere He gave himself up the next day at Shahin. 

ee to the British: hospital in Xanthi. After eighteen days in . 

“an Salonika. After a month and a half in Salonika he was sent” 
a to Athens. . Greek. authorities sent him to the refugee. camp at 

Ε Athens. His enpeequene activities in Greece. are discussed: ia. 
section 2, below. my 

᾿ 2. keeivitien 

Sentenced to death by. the court at Lom. 

In June; χροὶ, Dike was taken to a. ‘quarry. in, ee where” 

had established there, and received help in travelling. further. 

house of Jack Horner, of the American Legation. (At this. time. : 

On July: 23, 1987 ‘he crossed the ‘Greek frontier south of a 

"British authorities: in Sofia had notified the British. ‘in 
Salonika , and they made arrangements for Dike to be admitted _ 

the hospital there he was transferred to the British heapital 

Layvrion. Dike spent nine months in ἀντίος then went te isin, 
where he obtained employment broadcasting in Bulgarian: on- Radio~ 

Dike speaks pea. Serbian, Russian, some Greek and 
a very little. een ἣ : 

a. Employment. Diko works for Radio Athens.. He breadeasts 
every Sunday even ing in Bulgarian... He receives. 30,000 drachmae ΠΝ: 
per broadcast. (60,000 if his text is also used ina Greek | ite oe 
language broadeast.) Unfortunately, however, it costs him twenty . ar 
to thirty thousand drachmae to have his text translated inte - ==. 
Greek for the benefit of the Greek censor. | ̓ΘΑΤΕΊΟΒΕῚ. οἱ μευλοῦμθς ἢ 

᾿ΒΟΜΕΤΡΒΕΤΤΑΙ, 
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soem Ὶ ΝΣ Ομ 580 ως 

scene as ccee Por’ Ὁ ἘΡ 8 πο θον and local ΞΕ ΚΑΕ εὐ 
tion costs, give him a net return from. this work of about. zero 

o> @raechmae.. In: addition to his money pay, however, theGreek-  __ Poe 
a . Government. provides him with quarters in a run-down hotel in | ae ae 
εὐ τος Hew Phaleron and it pays him 2800 drachmae per day subsistence. Ὁ 

ots (Generally, a.refugee is not entitled to subsistence money 12. 
Wo. he has any” employment whatosever. } ; . 

Dike: also writes articles for various: Athens newspapers ἊΣ 
‘Ges enclesure No.6) and has received money for them... Other 
literary activities: are. described. in section Bo. Bes below. 

A: Mr. Humphries; ‘technical adviser of the BEC at Radio’. Dil ee 
Athens, allegedly has offered Diko a job with BBC in London. aero 

- Dike has refusad to: accept this offer to date,. because οὗ. his 
᾿ς ν primary interest. in organising refugees into a "Democratic 

τον  Bloe.™ Should he find it impossible to acquire: funds προυνυνενν 
eee oy his continued activities in pee magia he Seven to . 
ae go to London: with BBC. * 

ete Bo ‘Publications. - ‘Dako isa otitis. ake ond ig at 
᾿ς present writing an ‘eight part work on Bulgaria to be entitled 

"Under. 888 aa of: Stalin." The: eignt parts. of the book are: 

nee Liberation of Bulgaria — 
In. the Hands of the Militia — 
-dustice and Communism ae en 

1: ene and Camps ~ 

} 
 Agrarians and Communism - 
Workers and Communism — 
} ‘Army and Communisa _ 

᾿ Church and Communism 

ee Dike. has valvwaey written parts_l1,. _§ end 9. parte: L ἃ Lee re τον 
have been published in Greece. They are enclosures No..1 and oe 

_ No, 2 to this despatch. Part 7 (enclosure No. 3) is being pubes 
ες Lished by the Greek General Staff and is-at the printers at the © == |): 

. present time. Dike received about 3,000,000 drachmae for each . - . 1." 
- part of his bock which has been published; he expects to earn - 

about the same amount for Part ἧς and for Bepeeqaes’. parts... | 

ie Dike states that he has written the ‘books. which have been πε τι 
| published "for the Greek audience." .He realizes that they eg ie 
not meet approval in the West, largely because they are too. ve 

- emotional. Also, he has omitted from the Greek versions of . 
his book certain anti-Monarchist sentiments which he did not on 
express "for political reasons." Dike has re-written the fires 
two parts of his books “for the American ἘΘΒΈΒΒΟΒ᾽. ane oe γον. 

ἫΝ > sommpewrzan | al 

Ere gages δ. τς τ AE 
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sein Ὁ COMPEDEUTTAL ἡ : ς me πο πτί 3s ee 

ἡ anxious to. hoes then wublagied in the United Stated ‘Bactecures.- 
| ἴθι 4 and. Noe. 2. are. the Greek: texts: of these revised portions. ae 

a πῇ i! 1: Ἐπ 

almost. Sticare gto, ‘Salcictan refugees in the camp at Lavrion. ᾿ 

5 as and fifty-four interested supporters. He claims that he - 

| (print and distribase his-program, and to provide oe coma 
. lee of. his: growing strength. “ἄν Seta ane 

᾿ seems to have a good idea of what he has done and 

resting and graphic author and that -- if he could abstain from .. 

‘was formed in Lavrion on April 30, 1950. . (See CAS meer. B=3295, | 

vities of this. group, and mow considers himself ita leader. . 

there is one called Potential Supporters, there is a group ef 

pecetved outside help in Ἐ81 matter. 

Diko refers: to himself often as "the new Kravchms = bathar Wee 
than Kravchenko." . The Peripheral Reporting Unit asked Mrs. Mary. 
Johnston, former Press Attache at the United States Legation in 
Sofia, to read the Greek text of Diko’s books and check on this 
boast. ° (Dike's books are available only in Greek at the present oe ale 
time.) Mrs. Johnston stated that "Diko is certainly no worse ἐξ δος τ τὸ 
than Kravchenko.";...Mrs. Johnston believes that. Diko is δι᾿ inte aye 

frequent use of Balkan epithets -=- his work might merit publica~ Ἶ 
tion in English. : : Mes. Johnston selected a short. passage from - 

fs recta as being Olas of. his better writing 

ὃς ΜᾺ δῖκο is ΕΝ ἼΣ Fo το. κ᾿ 
: his present efforts are directed 7 

Diko was made a member of the "P.-D. Petkov"® organization which. - 

September 16, 1950.)-..He has taken over and expanded the Re 

Diko claims: ‘that. he ‘has twelve "hard core”. ἘΞ ΕΒ. in, ais. 

will have ninety supporters as goon as he can find the funds to: ̓ 

| Dake. appears. $0. be an ΒΕ ΤΡ ὙἘΡῚ eceuntiees ΤῊΣ sees” 
up-to-date lists of all the Bulgarians in the camp at Lavetoms ieee 
The Bulgarians. are listed. according to Diko's estimate of their = . 
political . position. Thus there is .a group called Supporters, 0... 

"hard core" Gemetoists, a list of Nationalists, ete. Diko τ .. :0 
also files all of his ideas and correspondence nad “he general, ae | 

3 ems BE ap aa 

 Diko makes. it a point. to visit the camp at ‘Lavrion. regu= 
larly, and to bring with him cigarettes and food which he rola 
tributes among new arrivals. Allegedly, he tells these new. Me ae 
arrivals that the presents are given to them because they are. 
Bulgarians, not as a bribe to join his political group. "Ia : 
actual fact, however,” Dike admits, "this is a very successful - 9 -. 
way of κοξεΐηρ people bi ̓κὸκι pte us.” Dike claims that he pays te fae 
for these little gifts himself; he ne aes oe ee. oe 
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SECURITY : 

- pears democratic: and idealistic. 

Committee and tc Dr. G. M. Dimitroy. Dike states that, although . 

that Dr. Dimitrov ia guilty of those same totalitarian and. ter= 

> Sn Phe "Constitution of the Bulgarian National Agrarian Union,” 

eared copy of this. publication with him. eee δ᾽ SORT: is : 

courtmeman, “ὐζς ᾿ Ε᾿ " - ὦ δζικααιο ὌΝ μ᾿ 

sie? baste programs of Diko’s Democratic Bloc. is 48 be found 

as published. in Sofia in 1922. Diko carries an old and dog= 

available in. Washington. ἮΝ ' 

In addition to these neste Cenets: ΜΟΥ zroup: cs evolved: 
a supplementary program... The points of this supplementary pro= Ὁ. 
gram are listed on enclesure No. &. a pete da agian a oe 

Diko’s. group 4s. opposed. saat ceably to. the Saiverdas | National 

he worked with: Dr. Dimitrov: for many years, he has come to. realize 

πὶ porist leftist practices of which the Communists. are guilty. a Veale 

st the pregent ‘time, Diko 4 νι with the Paris sk 
ες group nce Tonch eney and Vakre) taney. he four Bulgarians . = ee 

in Lavrioh who sta at axrel aner: Janey: |! ronche Tenev =~ see =. 
τ Athens despatch 320, September. 1,;.1940 -=- seem to be Dike’s © 

- Dike seems. to suspect that Tenev might later evince “Monarchist” Pe es 
; oY "Genetoist” tendencies. ; Pe ζῶ. - a : . ἘΞ ' 

SP Diko οἰ wire .Vakrel Ye ev: and. ᾿χρωκο τ διε fe 

Dike states that the final break with ake eter ey came: over 858 ee 
ere, incident: ἐλ δ 

pre, Ge: Me: Dimitrov iow! that Diko ‘had: ores. 
=A nized many . secret posts throughout Bulgaria . 
ana, “after Diko escaped from Bulgaria, Dro. 

: Dimitrov. ‘asked Diko to name the posts. 
τς Dike. thought it wise not to write down. the. ΠΣ σον. 
τ ‘Names of the. persons in charge of the peste er 

- : “and was. also suspicious of this request. fas es) ΤΣ 
. . When Dr. Dimitrov did not receive the infor= 8 τ a ee 

' τ matdon-he wanted, he became very angry and - = γι: : 
ae "showed, his true "votalitarian hand.” eae ee eae 

- (Dike has. made ‘available to the παν θαυ οἷ, Harsctier: Unit ete 
many of his files, including those on his correspondence with 
Dr. Dimitrov. It° appears that he does know GeMe and that Gee 
at one time thought well of Diko. --Por-instance;-in-a-letter =. 
dated October 31.-1947, Dr. Dimitrov spoke of Diko as a “hero”. 
and in a letter dated: January 2, 1948, Dr. Dimitrov stated... 
that he had 8 Bio tite sone ον cleth ing and shaving equipment.) 

χαυς ZO\- θὰ 

men now.) Diko makes it very clear, almost illogically and. 
stubboraly clear, that he will continue to work with Toncho | 
Teney only so leng as Tenevy does not change his present 

Done in France, 1, with GrosiuxDa v and( Lt. € 

an : alg sure NO. 6 is a trans=- — 
lation of part of the text of a letter rete Vakrel FARSY 5: whieh ~ 

CONPIDENTIAL | 
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tae somrsommrzay, ce ΠῚ ‘ Cx HERS 3 588 

τ threws some. ἘΠΕῚ on the activities of the Tene r clique | and 
> the: Barev: ‘brothers. oe len 

oe ic age "ganized al service. in Lavrion, 
Ne commemorating: ‘the » third eres of ‘the hanging of Hikela_ 
Ὧν Petkov. Diko stated that about eighty refugees came to: 28 - 

7 and a few. town. officials. ᾿ 

ἣ cluded ἃ mass, ’and.a-speech by Dike. Diko claims that. his. 

: πλοῖο Following the service, Dike laid a wreath at the tom. 
oo golater?s acnuneat os the group aay oe a tavern for reo 

a freshments. es Ἐπ τον τ ere a 

ΝΠ Wika staves tuck be paid about half of it him. 

one wervese group. 88 Ἴβέδιδες ΒΑΘΡΗΒΕΙ ἥς 

. ¢hurch service, - (Pictures of the nina pal Rea enclosure. No. 10, 2 ce Bs ᾿ 

among the Pb haiar α oe 

correberated by_a Gemetoist who visited the Embassy early in | 

indicate that. about sixty were present.) e majority ef the 
people in attendance were Bulgarians, but there were alse a few 
refugees of other nationalities, a Greek eure 85. ee 

The ‘cmon ‘service lasted - for more ‘than an Y heue ως 

speech was so moving that all of the refugees. cried, imeluding ~ 

“The cost. “of che ae οι ἩΡΕΥ; Apdicated below.” was not. 

self, and that the other Balt was oa for from eetiections οὐ Ὁ 

“GOST. OF MEMORTAL SERVICE 

a aga Pe ὉΠ τἂν τ τ 
Coches ‘Priest ae Ἷ τς: : = Sere. tee 

2 3 ΓΝ Wine ce 
: 40, oo ον ἘΠῚ 

τος, bbe. “Ceremonial wheat-and-suger_ - 200,000... 

εἶθ. Candles: 100, coe 

_, 6. | Food. and rink at tavern εν 320,000 5 

ας is jutenoating to note that no Cemetoists ‘took part: im ieee 
or attended the memorial service. This was claimed by Dike, διὰ a 

October to complain about the "high-handed audacity. of Dil. in Ἴων 
pretending to speak for Democracy." (Note: The Peripheral. .- Lae See 
Reporting Unit had been. invited to attend the Mewerial. Service 
but did mot do so since it did not wish to appear ‘te ee . 

30. Comments : ἜΣ ee κτε 

‘Dike is a ‘pleasant, hard work young man ‘of Jo average. oe ae τ 
ἀπο ῖῖροθοθ. He shows a politician's glibnesa which is extra- ] Aah 
ordinary in a man of his. 889. He can talk for hours about — ee 

" SOMETDENTEAL, : Εἰ eee: 
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= weieascrasy = tour program,* ites, without. ΞΕ ἘΝ saying: 
᾿ δηγθμῖπε, yet. crest ing. the. impression that he is aaistnowing. 

" COMPEDENTE AL. ie ‘C te . Kea see 

“As an: example ‘of Diko’s awareness of. the. politician's 
role, it might be mentioned that. he now wears a well cut.suit. 
of the finest materials, a pair of excellent. imported shoes,: — 
a silk shirt and a.silk tie. Dike is buying these on credit,” 
at 150,000 drachmae ($10) per month. He claims that a good | 
appearance is .necessary if he is to inspire the confidence ΩΝ ὃ ae - 

en ᾿ rant and suspicious.of others, and is the type of person who 
Ὁ °° | would prefer to lead his ow small group to suicide than to. 
cue 2) 6foldew 88. a ee in a eee army whose. aims were not exact Τὴ 

. his OUR: nea 

Ἢ that, notwithstanding his superficiality and the. exaggerations - 

εἰν 806. devoted to his self-appointed task. of organising his’ "Demo=.. 
x cratic” cs ae: each - praca become an. a al ὩΣ veteer tee figure. 

a 10 Ghelescces’: fare 

CAS spoke with him om two oceasions, and then discarded him- as ̓  

cooperation of. ‘the refuges | among whom he is. working. 

| Dike. is a: rugged. individualist and it would seem that his - : 

individualism is his greatest enemy at present, He is intolee - 

There is’ a , very. oe deal of the ΕἸΠΕ ΕΣ εὐθάς Biko. © a 

a "phony." The Peripheral Reperting Unit believes, however, 

to which he is prone, Dike has such an intuitive grasp of the. 
radiments of political deportment and showmanship, and he 19. 

DE te ge NE ig τοῖν Robert B. | Meestncer he 
hos Τὰν ᾿ = τ. ὡ τ δὲ ΠῚ. 9. τ Eabaaey 

(lasted on page | 9.) 

Copies to: aan | 
ἀρ: (ess: enclosures Ἢ 2. 3; bs 5. 16, “and ΕΝ 
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i a a re 
| _ ENCLOSURES ΝΞ 2 ca : 

I. “ot τρῶς τς απ τῆς Βουλγαρίας" (Part L- “ Greek version. π᾿ 
1 copy only. Unclassified.) 

Be δ *Aypétes nat κομμουνισμός" (Part 5: Greek version. 2 copy 
ai OBL Yo Unclassified.) — 

3." Οἱ "Ρῶσοοι ἐλενθερωτές" (Part Te Greek version. 1 copy yon i 
, Unclassified.) ~ Ae ; he 

eg " Ὃ ἐωθρός βουλήαρημὸς Σεροτός" ΓΝ 1. Revised t text. ́  “copy 
tis only. Unclassified. 7 ae 

Be" ᾽λγρότες καί, λοοονν sont (Part Be Revised text. 1 copy αι τ ΓΕ, 
only. Unelassified.) -—— | em : 

4 6. Six newspapers. containi , articles about | or by Dike. Ὁ 
δ: COPY only. Unclassified. . Ἴ 

ἐνὶ ἧς "Incident, an! Vulchedram," cransiaticn of: wesanee = 
τς  Dikots: “Agrarians and Communism.” (Unclassified.) 

ΒΕ "Program of the. "Democratic. Bloc." (Gonfidential.) .. 2 Pee aN as 

a: Text: of Lecter fron’ Vakrel Tanev | to aaa dated | Ape σις le Pee. ἘΞΌΝ (Confidential. ). | νι 
τ 10. Seven photographs: of Dike sd the 1950 Nikola Petkor Memorial , . ἢ : ' + ΠΣ ‘Lavrion. oe ‘copy ony of each. Restricted. ) τς 
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7 capital.). 

oe Communisa, by eter era 

talk about.” 

vee to his head; That expression "fellow villagers" eek τὴς 
his ears as an irony, as an insult.—He- felt-he-was-being io ΠΝ 

his instructions; killed by the rabid mob of the Party arias 
' its first onslaught.. And among these fellow villagers whom .- 
‘this jackal had killed there were his friends: the kind priest, 

UNCLASSIFIE 7“ Ray ‘a ἢ τὸ ATHENS 588, eee 
Pe τὰς τὰ ς΄, Watebar yume se Pe ete 

τς ὦ INCIDENT IN YULCHEDRAAY: τ 

So. one. day: Yanko; ‘eocl(was)oe. told to go » to the "Committee." ee 
The invitation was made personally by Tinko so that it would ei ἐῶ 
not have the meaning and character of an order. (He was the. 
father of a coment “who: ee had an Pog ane ἀρὰς in the. 

| "We have missed you, iain we see nothing ὁ of 73 you." 

"Oh, wall; business you know." ᾿ 

τ mfhy donét - ‘you: come to the office of the » People | Committee 
so that we. can ‘sit. amd have a talk?” ede 

"To the office? | What would I be doing there?” Te 

"0h, having a talk. π᾿ tes 

τον minat do 1 we have: to talk about?" | 

“WWell, as men and as ἩΕΒΈΞΟΝ 
villagers we have mech to n

ae 

Fellow villagers? _ Yamkov felt his blood ‘bealini and” 

filed by the mouth of that sordid murderer; because it was 
against these fellow villagers that his. mania and extremiam 
had been directed and his fellew villagers had been killed on. 

the teacher and the ects all those who were ) the: heart and. ye 
mind of the village. ΤΥ os ae ἥν’ 

ΙΔ ΚΘ fellow villagers?” 7 

" WAnyway, like. friends. 2c. I want to discuss εν ες 
with you. ‘tts necessary that I should have 8 Galk with ‘you. 

"Now I understand, That's right, be blunt about: is. At ps cee 

what time do you order me to be in your office?™ . — eet, 
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CURITY “micasser ἢ ἫΝ . 7 ua wel ATHENS 588. 

“Βα, ‘dente take it that way, Tankov. De am nee omiecing 
you; I'm inviting yous" is 

"Okay 5 when do you want me to come?" oa es 

"Come. this ‘afternoon, unless you'd preter s tomorrow." 

“-eBither today or tomorrow makes no difference to me. δ ἂν 
I'm coming this: afterneon.® νος 

Before going there, Yamkov Ξε by the ec aeste a 
the only survivor of the circle of intellectuals, and told hia | 
about the invitation Tinko had made to him.. He was the only 
man with whom he “spoke with confidence and with whom he. ex- 

᾿ changed ideas;:.. The druggist rose, shocked, from his desk, 
τ affixed his spectacles with hands which were trembling, then st 

put his hands on Yamkov’s ahonscere 88 if Beis: were > expressing me 
his love and anxhetys | 

589 ‘eareful;. my ‘friend ὕδαχον. You : are a “bit hotheaded 
- and cannot control. your tongue. Mind you don't misbehave, — ves 
Control your nerves, because we mustn't lese you. We need you,  —~ 
we meed you. Your home and your family and your village need 
‘you. You must not be ahawing when the moment. BELASE ss ce! eee to 

: Yamkov. ‘ert, ‘greatly moved, and. with a decision ‘to Listen: eee 
to whabever they had to tell him at the People’s Committee 
without expressing the disgust and indignation he felt for- 

them. He had decided te be patient, to swallow his tongue, 

_ that one was about te see the size of his mind. EAS SRE ay sal sae 
. that he knew who Yamkev was, because his grey eyes were coh= 

and to listen. quietly to all the filth of that social Sie, See 
Tinko, like a little: pupil of the corrals Schoo. whe is . 

: chastised by his’ ‘master. 7 

πὰ "The devil. take λα" he- spat- with-disgust.. : ae pe 

“At the People’s Comnittes, apart from the two πρῶ κα δὴ ἜΝ 

‘Party members - Tinke and Yaney Ὁ there was a Russian wo δν 
ἄορ, a large brute with an δΊΒΡΑΔΕΣ meck and with a ἮΘ1.1-- ἢ 
shaved Asiatic head. -Through his large nostrils, which . 
rhythmically closed and opened with his breathing, ane felt oe 7 

Ὁ see 

stantly fixed on oe sara ac and ral cai  Tinke » 
introduced hin. ᾿ 

"He has a son. ἐδὸ νὴ a Party man, our man.” ae 

. "Bravo, congratulations. ‘Where is he now?® he asked. 

"In oe (he felt like saying, Hell) | See Sofia, ". μθ΄ 
corrected himself. ο 
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ra 

| ΕΝ ΓΝ 4 ΕΝ: ΠΝ Ἅ, 

" Is he studying?” » iin Oe Aen 

; "Yes, che ds studying to besos a doctor." (ue thought, to Ὁ 
himself: fa deafer." ) ees 

"Fine, remarked the- Russian with ΡΝ ia our 
set-up we respect doctors, just as we respect every scientist. - 

‘We think highly of them. We give them the means to promote. =... |: 
|. their selence for the. benefit of the ΓὝΒ619 and, (of spares e for a as 
their own benefit, too." a πῶ eee δος Sat 

“WYes, yes. You: love: them, I have seen. that ae my ee 
eyes," agreed. Yamkov, scarcely managing to control himself... 
And there passed. before his eyes the tragic ‘Scene. of She: assas~-.- 
sination of the: doctor a. few. days. agoe - ees On Dan ne dog eases δὶ 

After ‘these. words had besd ‘exchanged and he was. ates 
comfortably, on. his.chair, the Russian opened his legs visa 
assumed a serious air, and started the reeled 86 Spee be 
Bulgarian. with: great. ease, Like a ‘Bulgarian a ; ae 

"The comrades,” he said, pointing to. Tinko and ‘Vane 

"spoke to me with flattering words about you and your home. ς ΄ - 
You are an honest and industrious family, respectable: ee Τὸ 

. ‘and.such persons who know how to appreciate work. pecan tears 
᾿ are valuable and dear.tous. It, is even more fortunate | 
‘because, as. I was told, you are on our side. This is only 
pee: natural, of course, since you. have your SOM eee" 

"My son. has his. own. ideas and I have mine," ferret 
Tamkov, who had started growing angry. ὦ 

OO" ghe Russian’ pretended not to notice the . meaning of the. al ea le 
-Anterruptions -- Ὁ eRe ae 

"Yes, I οὐδοῤῥνάπαι. Your son. bode: ‘younger’ aaa μόδα, ee 
progressive. went further ahead.. pbet has the lead. So Joe 
I was about to say...what was I saying? Oh yes, that you 
have a son who could go ahead if you, too, helped, and if © 

. you didn’t. it would be the other way. You understand what er ans. 

᾿ς mean?® Ὁ . ᾿ ΤΥ τῷ 

Yankov felt ‘that he was - gheking ath: anger, but. ‘he se
 cone be. 

trolled himself. He swallowed his tongue. - : 

rl understand, ἰω he said, between. clenehed teeth. po ee, 

"It's good to hear that," added the Russian. τ, shows ae 
that you understand things in the right way, from the proper 
angle, like a reasonable man and like a father.” ‘He: Looked | ἘΠῚ 
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ae ἘΠΕῚ Σ eyes. a dadenic: with anger. 

that remains is for δι to tell you about my proposal. You: 

ΓΤ . Enelosure τὰ. ΓΗ 588 

eee ee He. aoe that he had pevéd! Yankos with [418 ̓  

his ἌΡΓΟΥΣ. 

question for’ which we invited you." 

what is required in each village to serve as an example to - 

ες the villagers toward our social system and thus to ee | 

confidence, and νὰ reward them richly, both morally and nd mate 

all your activity, you will benefit the social whole and you . 

threatening insinuation. He thought that he oo al at. 

And now. let us or about the specific and interesting eae ue 

"Let: us ‘speak, π᾿ the other man agreed. : . Bia 

é "People like 7 deo are ‘valuable for us. . You. are’ exactly” 

be followed by others, to. overcome the stupid hostility of | 

its completion....Such. persons offer an immense service to. 
our cause.:. That. is why we give them our respect and our 

mete us know how. tO honor. honest Stations Cae 

"Yes, “dndead. 1 can see that," said γαωκον. ΕἼ 1 threw 8. 
glance at. "the: other two “honest men,” Yanev. and Tinke. ae 

|  Yamkov’s: ‘highly. expressive hint did not: ‘escape the cae 
᾿ tention of the Russian, but he pretended not. to Seder aang 
The two "honest. men” went. red to the roots: of their ears: and. 

"After all this, ” the Russian went pa es ων thing 

should enter the kolkhos. There you will be able to develop 

will ereate the fundamental pre-requisites | for the proper’. 
Se ewes and ESET ess) of your sone"  ΄. cee a) peed 

nad uttered he understood what he was about to come to. And,  . 
-Yamkov rose... From the first-words- lie ἘΠ ΘΒ ΒΔΑ μὸν πὸ 

of course, he did ποὺ. intend to accept the proposal fer. 
participation in the-kolkhos. but had intended. - following the. 
‘advice of his friend, the druggist = to express his refusal - ee 
dn quiet and well chosen words. But when the Russian had 
made his son's progress dependent upon his own onsent to be~ 
come an organ of the. party - thus indirectly blackmai, 
him =, and especially whem he clearly intimated: that. he wanted 
him to use as the bait for his fellow villagers, his honest — 
and pure soul revolted. The wave of anger which. he-searcely 
managed to control breke out like 8 torrent. aa ee eesti ed 
prescription was cast away , forgotten. ae 

"It seems to. me,” he replied, "that your ines: with» 
base individuals like Tinko and Yanev, and undoubtedly with 
ethers still worse, has led you to believe that, 811. the 
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not give way to. threats and do not become bait." 

him, Tinko got hold of his revolver and hastened to reach - 

think over. how and ‘when, and where it must be raat ee 

- stabbed with wild ferocity. 

. derers, © And they found them. They were two: peasants, two -- : 
stolid and incorrigible anti-Communists, who, aceording te. - ὃ. 1}... 
their own ‘confession’, written and signed before the militia, “ΠΝ ee 
had comaitted the murder because they were informed that -. tag 

7 because he insistently and persistently had urged his ΤΟΤΊΟΝ “ἡ πὸ μὸν 
villagers: to join him. The two-murderers were. Saree away. - ee ee 

he had ee * were taken over by 589. Κολίκμοα.. “π΄: 

asus - ΓΝ τοῖα, ‘ “ATHENS 5 508 ΄ 

poten ine are eallarea to fit your olanes. For ἜΕΈ ΘΒ ΜΠ a ae δ 
you would not have spoken to me about moral ϑηᾶ- naterial | 
rewards for.my person, about coins of treachery, and you. . 
wouldn't have threatened me with the development’ of my - 
good-forsnothing. son. Oh mo, Mr. Russian, you are wrong - 
in thinking. that all the Bulgarians take after your — ἢ 
ἢ οπιρϑᾶθθ᾽. There are.a few who. cannot be bought, who: do 

He put ‘on his hat and left with dignity. a es 

Phe: ‘others: remained there, hile sonia and | spelibound, 
looked at. the. departing Yamkov. 
When he had’ overcome the. surprise which had. stupified Pe es 

Yancho Yamkov, who was descending the stairs without being.” 
aware of hiss. But. the Russian organizer stopped him... 2 

ΟΣ nonsense s- ‘This isn’t ‘the time for ite” We shall. 

τον ἐμὰ he @dd think about it. A few days later Yamkov was. ce ne 
found dead in a field outside. the sagen He fae been. 

ΔῊΝ Tinko ‘and the militia made every effort to find the wore: — ie 

Yamkev had registered for participation in the kolkhos and 

for trial, BEG never reappeared. Se eee 

Yankov's belongings, in accordance with a “statement er 
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_ October 125 
scan  Rneles gars 588 νος abe 

cm : Ἢ ̓ : 4950" ee eae 

ἢ ; ἮΝ ᾿π "PROGRAM OF THE pemocraric BLOG 

es the: ‘program 458 based’ upon the policies of the aeeaé.. Be he 
\;  ° Agrarfans’ such as Nikola Petkov, Dimiter Guitchev, Nikole. ἘΣ ΤΆΣ 

Μάαβδαδον;. Constantin Moraviev, vera τς Stexanier eed 
Gerginov. and Alexander Stambouliski 

sit ώ ες The ‘Blee ‘accepts the help and ‘dotlaboration of ‘alk : 
Bulgarian . anti-Communists who agree to work a the oe 
of Damoorasy< . 

ἘΞ γὼ The’ ‘Boe: ‘yefuses to Sollabarate: with πε ere 
Leftist elements of any type such as the party of Dr. G.. ἫΝ ἊΣ 
Dimitrev, extreme Rightists, former Monarchists, Fascists, |." 
or with the: Ivan Mihailov group. This Democratic Blec must NG 
/Femain purely. democratic, . ia the American manner. “᾿ς 0" 

τὸ he” “The. Bloe- will ally itself with ginilar bless α now: 
being formed amore Albanian ame sugoniay refugees. ace ; 

5. ΔΒ ‘goon. as: the Bloc can: procure the necessary: funds, 
it will” prepare and publish protocols, resolutions, etc... . 
and distribute these both to Bulgarian emigrants: abroad. and 
to Bulgarians inside Bulgaria. The first of these irockaren: . 
will explain what the Bloc is, what it wants and why it does  . 

not support Dr.°G. M.. Dimitrov. The brochure: wilt oe for ἀπε του ie 
we the help. of: all Democratic Bulgarians. ΝΣ _ SRE ag oe ON 

ie ἢ ἰδ. "After ‘the: Bloc has proved itself", it will: ναῶν. a ee 
‘help from the United States and from the Greek Government, in’ iis Cen ah 

| penetrating. and propagandiszing: Bulgaria. oe Ee ε- 

᾿ς ἢ, ‘The Blee expects to help annoy the Ccencotats he ; ie ota a 
Bulgaria and =< when the time comes “ὦ to ease liberate ἢ the τ 

ὃς το cour ys i Ἦ 

8. When the country has been freed;. Sie Blec ἀνε, ἘΜΌΝ 
free elections under a democratic system, restoration of all. oe eee ee 
personal freedoms, the adoption of a bill of rights along the ==. 
American system, the restoration of private owmership, the. ee ee 
abolition of Sooperatiye farms and the abolition of ‘the - pg a 
people's courts, eee ee ae ὅν 

9. The program advoeates. junk and Proper trials of al bons 
Communist leaders | oo nO terrorisn. . eee 

7 10. In external. | affairs the Bloe Gavousten Balkan coope- ες oe 
ration and. Soopsentioe with all pemceratis peoples: us ae? ΠΝ 

ὩΣ ἀν Ε To F i 
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ον and evil: activity. of the Doetor and those who. circle around. him. 

εἰ these letters: and.am now again sending you one so that you can ΟὋ’ ie 
.. distribute it. wherever necessary and to people who are. interested. ar ay ae 
~. I will await your prompt advice as to how it is received. I | ΕΣ 

know how the Barevw people will receive it, but. now this means. - a. od gate 

few: entirety qucarente Ske betes 

ipa National cause. ee eae | 

ἜΣ to swallow their. ‘tongues. | 

te Dimiter Adamov binokror,. 

with them. My opinion is that all in a very short time wi 

: good for our enslaved home Land . aoe ἢ cM ἢ 

(Argiroy. The fight with the Barevites has started. strongly . 

tinue the fight, and will not stop, because τ is for <ee ges é 

wrote is this: they want to make a sub-committee and for this 

' ‘promulgate common interests and not allow outside interference. Ν 

ke 

φολεισεντται ἐν ΟΣ 2 τὸ ATHENS 568, 
5 October 13, 1950 ° 

Letter fron: Vakrel Yanev, 37 Rue de Berna, Paris’ 8, France: 
ges Action, Hew Phaleron, Greece, 

dated ee me ee aS 

“EXCERPT | 

sooool am here. concentrating more on organizational work — 
so that we can safeguard the idealistic purity of the Agrarian _ 
Unien so heavily. stepped upon and frightened by the self-willed 

Here in Paris we finally have. an Agrarian Union and we have 
published a circular letter in which we announce in a'clear | 
manner the. division among the emigrants. . I sent you some of 

nothing tous. The Bulgarian problem in 
us and we will: not” allow it to be nisused - on paeceene ef our Y 

I have. not ecarced: a ‘mewspaper γοι, ‘bee évexytning ἡ haa. 
been thought. out and I hope that early next: month I can ree 
lease the first issue. It is not easy. You know how: poor we 
are and it is hard.to get money fromthe poor emigramts. ©. - 
Newsprint: is very expensive here. My material circumstances ~ 
are not any better than before, The newspaper has been thought | 
out in its serious form and contents, » 80 many epee wilt nase 

About he: ‘National Committees. a 4 have aki in: commen 

be reorganized from the roots, if-we-honestly- desire tod pe ce.) 

“Ὁ. ΩΝ 

: The ‘Ceanoracy. leadership of’ the Bulgarian: ae Union. ca 
exile has been formed te include Eng./Teney, as also Dinko 

and even though Dr. Dimitrev is on their side we shall con- 

Bones triumph of overrun Democracy. . 

“fhe activity on the part of the Barevites ἘΈΒΕΗ which you : 

purpose they want.Slavi Neikevy as a representative. You see 
to what lew levels thay have reached and who are the leaders 
for the Docter! I wonder why up to now the emigrants in Greece 
have net organized and picked out a committee there, which will — 
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ae fv - 

soem ζ > ᾿ ae anette 9 Anas 566. 

‘You had promised me that you would send. ne document ation Τα" 
on the bad activity of the Barevites in Greece but up-to now. 

- you haven't done it, which has troubled me.. You know that. a 
‘am very: atrong on promises. I believe the declarationa you 
have made more than once and shall await. ane falfilinent: as 
quickly 88. possible. of these. promises. 06 

oo ee had read in the. papers about, the killing. of Marin ‘dae 
others. I'd like to have you acquaint me with the circum — ones 
stances of the emigrants and what are the fronts, which. faces” a eae 
come out as. peaderss what kind of Ἐγεξεῦθα. — Nara QbEs soo. | 8 “pos 

| COMFEDRNTEAL. 

KIS 
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. MERORANDUM - eS Apr 1951 

Tor — “Oliver G. Martell 

From: a “Terence U. ‘Nasmith | 

sunest Γ The Hanging of Lyle ο. Kelly. ̓  oad 

eG τ the most serious ΒΕ ἬΝ, ἀρόπαδ: Kelly. is ἜἜ upon: 
- the Ἐν τρῶν ee etek to Kelly's comection with the French. 
He told us about. recent contacts he made with Pierre and Mrs. | 
Florimond from Salonika, He denied that he had ever had con- |» 

-o. tacts. ith them previously. We have. Ἰϑθ ΣαΒα. aaa ἀκ yee es 
eee 19 » Kelly worked for Flor imond.. a aa ὩΣ 

Pets a - On: ἀπο βοῦν: April 12 Kelly stated: cae ‘ine. was: ‘to bel: a 
~~ Florimond by. Friday, April 13, whether or not he would work with 
“eo him. . Kelly: asked.us for instructions... We told Kelly his answer 
oo Was. to be a.definite, final no. - In other words he was never to. 
“'. gee the French again... We know. definitely, however, that Kelly ̓ 
. «.Saw Florimond on:Friday, on Saturday and on Tuesday. On Tuesday © 
et me saw also. 8. certain French Assistant. Military Attache named Pirey. 

Te Yan Kolamonos ; Kelly's friend, stated that’ Kelly has ἐν 
Ἐπ ee to meet Piray at’ the French Embassy between 11 and 12. Brel eck 
on Thursday, April 19. | At this meeting Kelly will. (1) give the ᾿ -. 
_» Frenchman detailed accounts of all U. 8. ‘tutebiigemece operations οὗ. 
πετο which he is aware, with special emphasis.on Radio Gorianin, and (2) 

. OCA te for this information 10. to 15. million drachmae. . 5 . ” “π΄. 

aioe It. ‘is. imperative that this meeting be stopped. For, a ee 
ae instance, two of the Dreamer radio announcers are known to Kelly tie | 

- and hated ‘by Kelly. . Since they have relatives inside Dreamland, their | 
our poste θη. should be 88 secure as. possible. - : pee oa 

ae “Our. Greek Anformant ipeeate, ‘not: ‘without. plausibility,” 
thee Chis effort of the Erench might be Communist ~inspired att empt -: 
*. to penetrate U..S. intelligence activities. The Greek bases his . 

τος guess only upon the reasoning that normal French intelligence. activitie 
ος would not be so interested in pene tretens Ue Be ΟΕ since mee (see i 

be allegedly τ we are close allies. ΚΕ ean: 

a Oe: We. accuse Kelly also of menyyproven cre and. of theft: ‘of: 
funds. These malpractices,. known to us. through personal observat ion; 
over a Pea of several months, include such ‘things. as the Salama: 

a. Kelly stated that he wrote three: ‘books » for on he . 
was paid a sum of money. He did not write the books as he .°. 
himself has testified on the enclosed eae of a do cume nt : 
which . he sheneds: . Gg es : 

es Bac On en ae 



Fee eee ett ens ee te ee een emt al a natant ttn nat oo Nat trate ond eae Samet are chewed mam eset Sopher nen nt eee a eet et teenage net te nt 

2 DQ - 

% LO Digs On one occasion Nasmith personally” gave. Kelly $300 - 
in dollars for an option on his books. Kelly. signed a. 
receipt for this. Kelly showed a signed copy. of. the receipt 

τ to the true author,. stating that he could not divide the. 
money ‘with the author since, although he had signed the : 
receipt, - 6 had not received any money ~~ that Mr. Nasmith. © 

. had: forced him to sign the receipt 80 that. Pasmith sake aa 
steal the $300 for himself. τ gat ees, aN " 

ee Bic: ΕΝ Money given’ ‘to Kelly ieee for che purpose. “of = 
-paying salaries to the members of his Committee was not) =. > 

_ turned over to the Committee in its entirity. Kelly stated on ieee 
_ several occasions definitely. that he no longer had any . wor 

_ ,¢onnections with Greek authorities... At the time he was ‘making i 
_ bhese- ‘statements he was observed by our people to be going into =: 

the Aliens. Directorate, | Radio Athens, and other official. Greek - oe 
residences... (Note: We werephieasddtto have Kelly maintain ee 

oe eye with Greek offteials; we. ἀλδηλεθ, ΒΤ ὉΣΒ ἘΠΕῚ apoue 
OS Hee Ὥς sty : 

ea re ds ce ae least 4 Bena one. Kelly | μα tated unequivocally 
See that he had. no relations with Ibrahim Mohammed... .A friendly = © 

 wobserver.saw Kelly pay Mohammed gold. pounds | prior to Mohammed's. 
τιν 8 patent: trip to Turkey. . Furthermore, mysterious receipts have ae 

CO ρο δον in ‘Kelly's accounts. Stened by. Tborahin Liman Lee ae Aas ots 

ἐπὴν It 18 interesting to note that: ‘aroused. by” our “continued - : 
δε ες, in Ibrahim, Kelly has given-us a long song and dance. Se 
intending to force us ee deer the: ieee oo ene Abrahim's 
penne a ‘Greek Spy. τ 

ΠῚ} : - On one occasion Kelly told us. about | ees facel ved” oa, 
money “from. Major Nikoloupolos of the Aliens Directorate. . This Se 
ἝΝ 1) an obvious attempt to drive a wedge between our closely 
es dos paratine. Brea eapienes and (2) evidence of ἜΘ. τσ ἀπο αΘΌ “᾿ς 
worthiness. A ΝΕ Ὁ ΚΝ" ie τὶ . 

ye f. Kelly has ‘been ‘weirned’ i oaseatealy to pointers: as. oe 
security as possible regarding the purpose for which he has ΜΌΝ 
rented offices at 13 Patissia ϑυτϑρῦ... Nevertheless, Kelly has.-. 
blabbed his business (and ours!) all over Athens, so that he fave 
constantly visited. by all manner of anes eects Capea eta 
a galaxy of street “walkers. : 

Be. Kelly maintains constant: Palaviane ΜΈΝ avaval oi 
who seem unduly interested in our wrk. We do not attempt ; 
to dictate his friends but we do consider it improper when he = 
deliberately lies in denying to us that he sees such people... 9.’ 
(Example: A certain Papas, an elderly Greek wae Seems. to nee oo 
working with the French ‘Mission here. 

3. In addition to the serious charges which Ὁ we have Pe | 

Kelly as indicated above, there is the additional charge. equally — 

“serious but - less 



et er ere et arate entrnnnainnannnemnnedannat inne ntti itt a Ahmet 0ὸῸ00ὕ 0. ae tte ene ee eae ea sentan ait: on est! aa en ........... ee ..ὼ....ὕ.0..0. 0ὑὕὕὡὕᾧς 

oa 

serious ae ee specific, ἘΠ he appears: ee το be - insane, ᾿ 
to be suffering from. dtlusions. of grandeur (mef#lomania). For. 
instance, his many references to his future ΤΟ] as prime minister | 
of Bulgaria, and his illustrative. anecdotes regarding the purpose ... 
of the. meeting recently: held between the ἈΘΕΘῈΣ5 of the ΘΟΠΕΣ Ὁ. ΒΒ πε. 
and Mr.. Manfield. ΠΟΥ τρόπο τος ΣΥΝ. 

oe Ω It. is he οδἰβοδηδδδ: velox thas. “Kelly. ee Senoved Amediately 
from circulation and that the Aliens Directorate.be kind enough to. 
discuss with us in the next few days or weet? what. final solution: 

τς ΜΘ ΜΕΥ, evolve. seo ae ae menace. .. eae hs oats Mere Tae 
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FILE NGwBEE 

NU PARAPRRASE REG GIREL. 

HASH 1nFo PARI Ὁ CITE ATHE-G 

“QKSTAIR 

ao te DO: “YOU KNOW OF DREAMER POLITICAL, COMSITTEE CALLED (1) PURPOFTED 

TO BE FORMED ΙΝ ‘ZRUETAL? HAVE NO ) DETAILS. POSSIBLY GLANTZ 

-SPLINTER?, . ; 

oe NEG. SUBUECTs POSSIBILITY WE WILL SOON. PUT. LYLE-O. 

ICE. REASONS “SMALL, ‘success HAS GORE TO HEAD AND IS, OUT-SLANTZING ς 

“GLANTZ ON FUNDS AND ‘DICTATOT IAL APPROACH. THEREBY BEGINS ING τὸ. 

“ALIENATE FOLLOWERS. ALSO POSSIBLE INVOLVEMENT. ΙΝ SUEJEGT OF WASH 
33008 (ουτ Fy 0 of ).. “OK INSANE. WOULD. CONTINUE UNDEF. YORE 

7. 

MATURE. AND ABLE LEADERSniP OF (2) wo. 1S) PRESENTLY COR. ITTEE 

MEMBER.» SHOWDOWN NOT YET occuRrED. “THEFEFORE THIs- 48 FYI ONLY. 

“UNTIL FURTHER INFO FROM Se IF ΝΕ 56. ΒΕΟΡΘΑΝ ΖΕ, WELLYJAFE 
& 

~ CONS IDEF ING POSSIBILITY BRINING? (3) FPCH HBFAIEY. TO rg RIS 

TALENTS. TO COMMITTEE.” ANY COMMENT. FRO. HBUC ERT on: TRIS ? 

ἐς 3s NE% SUBJECTS: FYI (4) OF 19. MARCH PRINTS Lon iG AETIOLE. Ck 

Co KRIS CHERE QUOTES. SOME TEXTS. — WE HAD. BELIEVED URED OUT πο: 

Ἴ25Ζ 22. ΜΆ 51 1 
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τ MEMORANDUM FOR: “Chief, EB 1 

REFERENCE: τ 3 ~ Your request for clearance | 

gi tained in‘a memorandum. from the. Chief, Special. Security Branch, 

° οἰ utilization of Subject's. services asa contractual agent in ft 
εἰ Greece engaged in political, ;Capaaion ae neterrtie warfare. 

πον Subject in.a ‘different capacity, or otherwise change hig status, 

τ Θ᾽ matter must be brought to the attention oF the: Praises 
; piedac Officer without eye : im. wk 

᾿ μον this. clearance is based. 

- cc: OPC ‘Rogistry 

wes) 

eG: March 195] =. 

SUBJECT: ns emererrer) ἂν 

τς dated 23 Octover 1950 | a 
τ ae Provision! Clearance approved _ 
oe! Oo 25 vamaery cage he eas 

os ‘In view or the: information and ‘recommendation: « con. ε ΕΝ, ̓ 

Inspection: and Security Staff dated 10 Merch - . pil Seen 
an Operational ‘Clearance is hereby issued which Will permit: the 

ϑεζθεῖσι: tnder. pees ese ESTATE. 

Fe : δι. “This Gicarende is ter the ΝΕ services toe which . 

it was requested.’ If ata later date it is decided to utilize...” 

| Attached’ eee tes is a copy ef the recommendation 1 . upon τς 

FORTHE ASSISTANT-DIRECTOR-FOR-POLICY COORDINATION: 

ss ie (ἢ, CORNELISON . “ - .. ae 
‘Acting Ὁ rattonal Sore, officer ς 

Attachment” 

- Memo dated 10 March 1951. a 

08. 

SECRET 

tae “22:75: 
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" Attentions~. Security Officer ὌΠ ον σ᾿ 
sk eth αἰέν Security Branch fee og, Ty SRO Mare 1941. 0.0 5 

ὟΣ ἜΝ ες The aa why _Dinitrt, μΔάδπον Dimitrov ᾿ 

“ἃς Βοξόχφθον de. ἈΞ Ὁ 45 coke ween anes: 25 October 1950 + the ae ᾿ 

Subject and the ‘background infornatien furnished by your office, ‘concerning hisd 

o> ν i: check oF parison’ Govermiiat δρομαῖον ail the dntioes, of CIA ὑποδυοοᾶ ae. 
—_ ee ee ee ee nee ee 

 pegalts of wsioy the 1 τὸ Sa Government agencies and the indices of af oy 
Ἶ that Subject has ever. resided: da ‘this country. Naa aah, an Se a se a 

st, Γαι δῆς πὰ σε Ga ts ies 
oo , pertinent goverment.agencles, and the indices of ΟἿΑ, this office does not wish, - 
“... | at thia tim,. to interpose: any objection to the proposed use of the Subject by this 

_ .-... opganisation, providing enna = opted ds furnished Santee ἘΝ ππεστι. of a 
: alee δες ae ἌΡΕΠΊΕΝΙΝ. 

Ξε: the aituation ghould 89. elterea and dahcomabecs. obtained. ce dias an 7c 
sre J ἀπ ει κεῖ του τὸ ΕΝ Mattes ia ἑκα, ara ar nia corr nea 

ἐᾷ θεν τὺ πο ΝΎ τιν on ae 
| desire to use this infividual ina staff capacity or otherwise obange his stats at 

a later date, the matter should be taken up_with Inspection and Security... In the: 
-..,.. Latter event, it 4a suggested that action be taken, if possible, . aa τὸς 
Bate ‘advance so that no delay 1s caused in the transition, ἜΣ 

Bes 4 ἀρεῤῤα τους taraalths are tha ἀνε ολεα tinted tele Ie it should be ae 
necessary, for- any reason, to return the attachments, it is requested that. they 

- be. aemaee ina sealed envelope marked aves Alone" to the Mester... Τ᾿ a τὸ 

FOR THE SECURITY ora, Ἢ om 

SS τς οἷς ἘΝ eh eege ees . tan ae τ 
δὲ : wee aaa mi. PCL Slaw ° Se ¢ 

. Coe Aff. ΝΗ 

ἐτεξονοιςν τ ταρῖσ ποτα, εἰν τατις απὸ on RORRE Ἐς comerczun' ae 
CUT x © Attachment” ~* ¢-=--~+-- ee io CIA S.at Onicerg 
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wsuoranU FORE HE I. 

‘SUBJECR: τ OL Dimitra A. Dimitrov 

‘Branch,. _ Inspection, and Security Staff, that as of 19 January. 1951, 

ὍΘ Sree tony, utilized by this office. 

Subjects, services, ‘it is recommended that a Provisional Opera~ . - 
| tional Clearance.be issued for. Subject's use as a contractual agent ae 

_ “in Greece for political, . psychological, and se aoa ‘warfare ere Pare: 
ae tions in connection with project QKSTAIRK. ee ἢ ἜΝ 

παν; using an individual on a provisional operational clearance, you - 
~~ should use ‘precaution in handling” αυὼ γνν i a” aul Ὁ ΘΕΤΕΒόθι ts. 

ἜΤ ΑΕἴθα.- . : ier Cos πδο “ν 

ς APPROVED: 2S J senuary 1951. 

am 

| 7," 25 January 1951. 

“ge ΕΝ ine ‘Geen wedextninad from the chet” Sees Soe 

the files: of CIA fail to reflect any reason why ae enouie cd 

ae in’ view of the above and due to the urgency of Poutaiitne 

ae eaten as ‘there is a calculated ἀρὰ λέν risk involved. ie 

Hye ‘This proyinionad Operational ΠΡ is : Secomended: for a Ὁ 
period of ninety days ee ἐν to renewal οὖν ne full creer? aaa; 

ποῖ been granted. ; a ole 

τ ἢν Re CORNELISON “. ἜΣ ΤΑῚ. 
Acting ee a Seeurity ofticer tae: 

_ OPC τευ 

οἱ Νὴ be f 

FRANK G. WISNER 

τ τς Director for - 

Policy Coordination 
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23 January 1951. 

= MEORANDOM a EAD. 
SUBIECT: “UA τον Provisional ‘Gnérational: Clearance for ees 

ae oe Dente Ae Dinitrov. a eee: Pa 

ἜΝ τι is ΠΕΡ that the attached Provisisnal: Ε΄. 
cesta Clearance for Dimitri A. Dimitrov be suarvoveds Ae es 
Mr. Dimitrov will be used as a contract agent in Greece for. 
political, : ‘psychological, and euett tite waetare sapere 1655 

. under a Be. alae 

ee “2. In view of ‘the fact that ie ᾿ΕΝ iment of Bulgarian Oe 

= agents who are scheduled shortly to begin covert'training mst On Vee Ν. 
“be accomplished Virouee Mr. Dimitrov, his Clearance | As needed ps gees 
dumdlately, “Ὁ ' a: 

Qi i Ὁ - 

μ᾿ Chiefy, EET ε =" 



© BECIPHERED ay 
| _ CHECKED Sy 
“RELEASED BY 

ROUT ANE 
ἣν 

ΕΣ, “rvepretete’ THAT ΠῚ ALL ene ee 
a Fin. A LUBER, cAMP EXDEPOT- CAMP OR RANCH, ETC, WHERE 

pron: gitar ACTERS ‘AS UKE “LLY OAM RE OUR’ GUESTS: REDEAT Ther “eLny 

: : STILL, THis ἀξ’ HIS PATRONS. KNOW THERE ARE ho? νῷ FACILITIES 
Ἢ ea Pass STEIN GR CURIOS”: UA SUGGESTING THAT ‘YOU MAKE FACILITIE 3 AVAIL A= 
a ee is AND: Ent STAPF. i hs 

ee Bee ALTHOUSH PERVANENT- CESPOSAL EASIEST, 

| ἜΝ THIS QRDER, Α"5::5. OTHER, THINGS, is uasT FE yEEKS KELLY 
: TO HAVE BECO: SLyCuTLy UNBALANCE aw 

Ἢ ΜΙΟΉΤ NOT RECEIVE ust’, 

πποεσσπνάνλσκελσ.. «ἢ 
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PATTER. UNtERSTAcC THERE 

AP HELP? KELLY PROZLE: ἘΠῚ 

TUE | ! 

πε 0. 80 RELUCTANTLY. 
ἐΣ Be ALSO ANFAELD FEELS GOVPELLCL AZSPTOTFULLY 10. Loner ote 
CEASE REFEREES TO THE MIRACLES EHISH WILL OTAKE PLACI yf 

πὶ ARBRAVAL OF 55: ΟΝ REPRESENTATIVE. FT δ MON Ge. heen 2 S oR e Ee 

oo OF WHOLE OF STAFF BHO HAVE BEEN ΞλΓ ο1᾽.5 HEADS ASAIN ET ππττει τίσ par 

τερον MONTHS. © SURE YOU CAY UNDETITALD PSYLeZLeLy oF ΤΙ δὶ 

SO wale he canna νὸς. ae 

πὸ τς ΟΣ . ν᾽ τὸν δ᾽ ΤῊ deg pda 
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ar apiee hg = ae τ 

en Ae pecoiame crassrizo sf. Jace 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

ara ae οὐ SSCRET 

᾿ ̓ΟΡΡΕΙΡΥ, ΔΟΘΒΟΊΝΑΤΙΟΝ ὦ 
“Ore (192-35) 

ἘΝ (6-1-8). 

GPretr Με ΔΉ 

BO SE, UATE πες AR CR NG 

Pacer No. 
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“ τ 
7 ἕξ 

ἜΘΕΝΤΊΤΥ (8). 90 ΝΟΤ =tS RELATIONS KELLY SC CLOSE AS ΤῸ ΟἿ ΞΕΠΕΊΟ: 
a LOVALTY Τὸ U2, FARSTICULARLY WHEN GRIEFEG CinGUMS TANCES. 

*EDITEO δύ: 

‘WASH —-INFOs| 

ΕΓ 1 5150 (i 36. 50) 

le HISTE IS 9 NE ATHER STAFF NOR FACQELITY HOLE GHARAGTE? SUCH 
S KELLY, ANC EXTENDED PERIOD. , ae 

Go” IN WIEG KELLY'S KNOWLEDGE 22 DREAMER TRAINEES NOW HTSTEIt 
“AND PAST CONTAGTS HTCURTO PERSONJEL, YOCINILE DOUGTS TEMPORARY CONF INE~ 
“AUENT ANY PERTOD SOULD TLIMINATE RISK TO QKSTAIR OPERATIONS. ‘AORECVIR, 
KELLY'S ATTEVPTED ΜΑΝΜΕΏΝΕΒ LAST SENTEMRE CARA 7 REE SUSGES TS PERMANENT 

ΟΡΊΒΡΟΒΆΑ͂Ι, NQT ONLY cUSTIF IED BUT ONLY SOLUTION REALLY SEGURE » 

AS MANE ΕΚ ANARE, @DENTETY (A) BEING UROCHED FOR τ01.5 AS 

ys ROCHELLE PILL EXPLORE POSSINILITIES 081.) IDENTITY (AL fats 
UWASSIGN ΒΌΟΝ AS AGWISES UMETHER ZPBETAL WOULD CoISIDER THs YEASTS. 

Se 1F ZQ¥ETAL APPROVES, SUCGEST KELLY ΠΕ ΠΕΡΟΜΕΡ PAOD 
+ SMEDIATELY -PUECE IEKNTITY (A)'S INFILTRATIO: CHECMLAMGS ἡ ὁ ERING FOSTHER DETAILS CETHOD PERMANENT CISS0aaL, PLT FEL ὁ 
UNOESIRA® LE ΤΙ ot OVOLWS HTSTEIN, 

( 
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wane. oe, PARSFSR ASE REY 

᾿ RELAY ActION TAKER 

AnEOs[ | G CITE: oe 

49 os 48 APRIL WE HAD LYLE O. KELLY PICKED UP BY BGKANTAR 

AND PUT USER, PROTECT IVE ARREST, HE 15 TOLD LIFE 1S THREATENED AND . 
& DOES NOT κρῖ OF. οὐ Jf ‘ROLES REASONS WE FOUND IT NECESSARY: GLANTZ@L IKE 
Ἱ ' ACTIVITIES iweLUDIEG MEGLOMANIA, LACK OF SECURLTY, AND MISAPPROPRIATION 
ἊΝ OF FUNDS o BOST Serious WAS THAT HE WAS ABGUT ‘TO SELL KNCWLEDGE oF 

~ .§ OUR OPERATION TO.THE LOCAL FAIRYS. FOR AN uttian SUM OF LOCAL 
EES PRIC “EQUIVALENT CF (= co = mh EesoS-HE-CONS IDERED INSULTING LOW, 

2. UNFORTUNATELY KELLY 1S So Hc fig PoEse rece THAT OUR 
NORMAL FLAKE DISPOSAL SYSTEY IS NO™ SAFES! gr (ie REVECTS MANAGE 
TO WATE LETTERS SO CERTAINLY REELY, po i : 

: | 50. CAN ZRMETAL OR ΒΩΝΊΘΟΥ TAKE HIB UFF CUR HARDS, REPEAT HE STILL 
“THINKS WE HES PROTECTOR SO HE CAN EE PERSUADED TC LEAVE HERE VOLUNe 
ee TABILY, HE wusT HOREVER BE DENIED WAIL FACILITIES, REQUEST UTVCST 
ἘΠ S seatous CONSIDERATION AID, HOLE DREAMER OPS JN SECURITY JEOPARDY. 

__ © THREE MONTHS SHOULD ΒῈ SYEELCLENT TO SUT Wu GUT OF DATE AND THEREFORE 
FOR: | τς : Ὁ 
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COMPARATIVELY HARMLESS TO GPS. —_ 

Ay KELLY®S COMMITTEE FILL CONTINUE, REQUEST METAL GAS TRN 
” fh 

CLEARANCE ΟἿ᾽ (1), CASE WE WISH HIV FILL IN, REQUEST ΗΒωῸ 1" 1 ANSWES 

[fees (IN. © =o raf) PARA 29 

so yen κα 

-°  TORs 1625Ζ, 20 APRIL 1951 SEG RET 
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ἡ πύρα rope eek . ΕΑ , oes eal eyo! π΄». 
τ ΚΜ 

Security Information ( δ 

Office Memorandum ° UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT se 

τον τὸ 3 “Acting antes, SE Ὡς a ee os a day 1 1953 

FROM | - Ὁ = 5:2 ὃ 

a ΒΒΈ ΒΕ: ἢ 7 

: le In accordance with 3 your. ἜΘ ΝΣ aceved: ιν Mee Donald Fe 
Ewing, CSE/2, and in coordination with Mr. Mahoney of WH Division, I flew to ..- 

_ DTROBALO, arriving there at noon on 26 May 1953, for the purpose. of. determining Ὁ 
: Whether Subject has. current operational information concerning. SE i aaa 

ἐν δος Ὁ amd personnel that.would make hima security risk a ne were sees ἃ to ron 
ae ἐπῆν 8:9 within the. next calendar years 

wie 2. Upon. arrival at “DTROBALO I. discussed Shan case with KELLY case: 
“officer, Mr. Philip A. Tocmey, and the Station Security Officer and learned’ a 

᾿ that KELLY had been in detention until approximately 15 May when he was. released: : 
‘- pom confinement’ and allowed to attend classes and live with ose aa who: 
ae ote prepared: for resettlanents τειν ao ΕἾ as ne 

re Between 1300 and 1600 hours on 26. May, I reviewed the “DmBOBALO Station - 
set Aas files on KELLY and made an appointment with KELLY's case officer to have a con=. 

... ference with KELLY at 0800 hours 27 May. It was decided to use the office of. . 
-. “the Station Security Officer for the meeting because of its invuherabllity to” 

- other agents and to the laborers who were working in the area, The Security | 
Officer stated that he office would be made available for the tines specitiede : 

>. ‘he At 0800 hours 27 May KELLY's case officer οὐ τορι, me. to the pre= a ᾿ 
' arranged meeting site and introduced me as Mike Vargas to KELLY who had been: ᾿ : 

waiting in the office. The case officer informed KELLY that I had arrived from” 
Washington, Ὡς Ce. to discuss his problems with him and would endeavor to resolve. 

ες 811 aiatters possible, . KELLY appeared elated and in broken English said that. he. 
‘was very happy to learn that the organization (I presume he meant CIA) finally 
acknowledges him as a friend, KELLY stated that he has been waiting 25 months °°... 

_ to speak to someone from Washington. The case officer departed fromthe room and” 
τς eft KELLY and me standing in the center of the room, 1 asked KELLY to be 

_ seated and told him that I speak Serbo-Croatian and inquired if he indesataca. ἕω ae etal 
Serbo-Croatian. KELLY replied that he does spaak Serbian and is glad that I Pagece ae 

_ gpeak the language also because his English was not fluent and he haa difficulty - Sa 
expressing himself. All conversations hereafter were condncted: in Serbo-Croatian, 

5 I opened the conversation by telling KELLY that. his maporta. and letters - 
were received and studied very carefully at Washihgton and assured him that. 
pressing daties made it impossible for anyone to visit him at any time prior to 
the present. KELLY replied that he felt relieved that he was not forgotten by : os 

- his friends and that he could now reveal. everything that has been a puzzle to Ise ae ha 
_ him since his apprehension by the Greeks in 1951, and perhaps learn the causes = =. > 
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_ for certain actions. that: were directed against hin, KELLY stated that he was 
᾿ imprisoned a few times and that he suffered terribly ee THOSS. Ῥοτθοθας : 
because of. his. inability to withstand imprisonment, — 

6. In Srder: that. I might have a clear picture of his Ἐδουετθυνα and 
initial contacts with the Americans in Sofia and later in Athens, as well.as 
his associations with other intelligence services.in Bulgaria and Greece, KELLY... ... 
stated that he preferred to start from the beginning of his clandestine work in © 
Bulgaria and. chronologically bring me up to date on his activities and ensuing | 
events, Since mch of KELLY's discussion is repeated in a report he had pree — 

᾿ς viously prepared. ‘and which is in his files and since a great deal.of the diee 26.) [is 
‘- εἰ gussion had no direct bearing on the purpose of the mission, 1 wae for, ae ‘sake | a foci 

x of. brevity and clarity avoid: those portions of his storye rare ee 

ον Ὁ ἦο Asoording. to. ‘KELLY, the highlights.of his baskandaidl’ ἜΣ activities’ τ Ὁ 
are as follows: When the Communist regime gained control in Bulgaria he realized: eee Ὁ 
the position the ‘people of Bulgaria were placed in and that under Commmism «= eae 

- the people were not going to be any better off than they were under the Fascists oe oan he 
- or Nazis. The only salvation for the Bulgarian people was for the Democratic. 2.00: /- 

-'.. powers to achieve control and thereby extend their form of government.to the 9 © ᾿ς 
ὅτ τον Bulgarian people... He therefore proceeded to exploit Bulgaria with a view to “5 | 

organizing adherents into clandestine groups in order togerthrow the Communist =... 
“government that was in control. KELLY stated that he had organized over 250 99) |. ᾿ς 
mee cells ̓ΕΘΒΒΣΘΊΠΗΕ. of: some 40,000 ‘persons Shpoughout Bolgaria and πδοϑθθησθςς ce : 4 ΕΣ 

| ἃς. ᾿λοδονάδαν, το ‘KELLY, in 1945 he met the ‘American: General ‘Crane in Sofia 
and the General requested KELLY to ae πρὸ a program of his organization out — 
lining its mission, functions, etcs. Upon complying with this request KELLY © 

-  gtated that General Crane informed him that his program was very favorable. and ᾿ ome διὰ 
‘that he (General Crane) desired KELLY to work for him. KELLY said he agreed ἡ. |? 
and leat pers to ie the cella of ‘his organization in Bulgariae ON ae sae 

“Qe ; ‘tn 1946 while KELLY was inspecting unite: of his organteation in ‘Bulgaria eae he 
he was arrested by the Communists and tried and found guilty on four counts and ὁ 
imprisoned. According to KELLY the only reason he was not given the death. 
sentence was because the Commmnists had hoped to use him as a witness against © 

‘Nikola Petkov, Agrarian leader in Bulgaria who was alse fomenting unrest among . 
- the Agrarian factions, KELLY contimed by stating that he remained in prison  -_— 

: for approximately six months near Vratsa where he was tortwed by the police in ©. 
an effort to extract from him information on his. organization and people with AES aca’ de 
‘whom he was associated, particularly Americanse — _ RELLY said: ne ae not rereey πὴ 

᾿ the information which the police desired. eh eee = ; 

10. Early in 1947 through members of his eeeeniaetian hes was. able to uate” ae 

his escape from the prison. He made his way to Sofia. where he tried to contact... εν 

- General Crane, but learned that General Crane was no longer in Sofia and that - 
᾿ Ris replacement was a Mr. Horne ( bably John Horner, Chapgs d'affaires AI. | 

of the Political Mission in Sofia), Through the Mission secretary, KELLY made. 

an apecintmene ἢ to see Mr. Horne and when he did meet him Mr. Horne told him 

. : Ε Ἐξ να was nae ̓ ao aoe 

—SEORET 
re nei τ οὐρα, PE eRe Sai μοθμν ge ane oe 
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. Se that he was τὸν aware. of sighing that had existed betvesk KELLY aad Generel . 

escape from prison proceeded to work his way out of Bulgaria. He was assisted. 
-by one Fancha Fernandova near Plovdiv. On crossing the Bulgarian border into | 

. Greece KELLY stated that he surrendered to a Greek patrol who immediately =. °° 
. chameled him through its interrogation center. During this process KELLY. said. 
he was approached by British Intelligence, a Mr. Andros (possibly Andrews) and — 

εἰ Me. Seott, and was told that the British had heard of his organization and 
—.- + wanted him to work for them. KELLY refused the offer and told the British that. 

he preferred to work ‘with the Americans, KELLY also said that the Greek 15. 
ie, placed in a refugee camp: in Athens with other Bulgarian refugeese > 

ΜΙ : : the art of making trinkets as a trade and was allowed to leave the refugee camp — 
~ and seek employment in a-shop where he could contime his trade. He’ found a. 

Security information 
«3-. 

Crane, but for KELLY to. telephone him several days later, KELLY stated that he ᾿ ea ἢ 
hare sige ΜΕΡῚΣ Horne ὁ a week later but received no prigean uaa Rennes: fron δ se 

11. KELLY τον ὸς that Hawes wanted Τὰ Pelgavta ert the a ἘΣ ΠΝ 

had asked him to work for them, and that he refused them also, He was thes a0 Aa 

Ra In 1949: during KELLY's stay in the refugee camp he. said that he. learned a 

shop that offered him a job and he accepted. He stated that he had no intent ἘΠῚ . he 

of making a livdihood in that occupation but it did give him an opportunity to 

~ get out of the refugee camp and contime to seek means to combat the Communists 
in Bulgaria. While on this job KELLY. met a Greek woman by the name of Flora: 

-Vavanou who said she had an aunt who lives in Chicago, Illinois, Since they προ ae 
- wished to go to the United States, they decided to get married and, with an © ΠΕ τ meas 

. move was to. get to. Italy through TRO channel se 
affidavit of support from Flora's Aunt, get visas to the Ue lade elx. next. 

13. KELLY claims that he did not know ‘the kitts ‘aaihess 4 or name ae δ : 

| ᾿ς than that she was referred to as Teresa, KELLY said that he and Flora planned. : ceo 

the 180 in Athens and learned that because he was a Bulgarian immigrant he was =. 

Flora in February. 1949 and wy the latter Peart of Harel eed were en route ἴο ei οὐ κοι 

to separate on reaching the United States. According to KELLY, he checked with © > 

eligible for emigration through IRO and since Flora had probable means of getting 
him to the United States he decided to go through with the plan. He married .. - 

Tealye 

2 ee ΝΥ͂Ν While in Italy Κα KELLY stated that Flora ἈΠΕ ΤΕΥ ΠΑ͂Σ with hee: ‘kant in a a 

Chicago who was preparing to process the necessary affidavit for their entry | 

: ' gonsidered for emigration from Italy until after the birth of her child. | ‘On. 

November 19,9. 

into the United States, However, during this period KELLY learned that Flora - τ 

was pregnant and according. to Italian Immigration officials she could. not be. 

learning this, KELLY said his whole plan had collapsed and. that he could not - gO. 

through with it. He decided toreturn to Athens and leave his wife with her. ini 

parents, They returned to Athena in October 19496 A daughter was born in ae ek ΝΣ 
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. United States. The marriage was to be a temporary affair as they were not in | 

. told in order to get. an organization that could accomplish its mission he would - 

: KELLY referred to the following Bulgarian personnel .as having been: associated . 

- Chonovaki.); Andon Andonov; Gospedin Gospodinov;. Hristo Traikov; Vasil ZSnchey; 

Me ee ee > SUL. τι 
ae ee y Info ᾿ 

personnel. and was given the names of Ivan Hristonov and Ivan and Dimitur Doneve 
-Upon the suggestion of the. Americans, KELLY said he accepted the persons ened s 
‘He established a. headquarters and proceeded planning operations to penetrate — 
Bulgaria. KELLY claimed the Greeks. and certain Bulgarian emigre leaders in . 
Greece were opposed to his position with the Americans and did dverything . 

᾿ possible to belittle his position and impair his operations. The results of peek ae 
_ KELLY's abortive missions into Bulgaria are contained in a sa which HELLY ἀπε 
Laas at DTHOBALO and which is now in his file. . i 

-Mr. Willard Allan, Miss Vera George (Mr. Allan's secretary), Mrs. Kingsley. 

Pe! rmation 

15. Now that he had returned to Athens KELLY's intentions were to earn. 
sufficient funds ($2000) to. build a hame for his daughter. He was not con» 
cerned with Flora'as he had married her for the purpose of getting to the ᾿ 

love with each other and had no intentions of remaining married. : Our information 
shows that KELLY worked for the. Propaganda Section of. the Greek General Staff | 
headed by Lt.- Colonel M. A, Alexandrakis on his return to Athense . In order to” ΤΕ 
earn money KELLY. decided to write several books on anti-Commmmism, Since he... =. °° ||. 
was not fluent. in Greek be sought the assistance of a Greek scholar who could | ἜΝ So 
translate his writings from Bulgarian into Greek. KELLY said he wrote two, τς a ls 

texts and turned then over ‘to 8 Greek edueator to translates. ae ae τς 

‘1b. In Suet. 1950 KELLY decided to take his texts to the acisan ΕΣ 
in Athens and inquire as to the possibility of having the texts translated into . 
English and published in the United States, He said he was directed toaMrg τ ᾿ς 
Ewning (probably Mr. Donald F. Ewing), Chief of Information Service, who in cue ὭΣ 
introduced him to a. Mr. Willard Allan also an official at the American Embassy ᾿ς 
in Athens. ‘KELLY stated that after several meetings with Mr. Allan he was asked ̓  
by Mr. Allan to work with the Americans, . KELLY inmediately volunteered and was. 

need several assistants. He explored the Layrion refugee camp for potential see Ὥς A 

“17. ‘During the period in ΜΝ he was trying to pe ἜΞ βί 
mounted into Bulgaria, KELLY was approached by the French IS to work for thems | 
KELLY stated that. he immediately informed his American superiors regarding the... | 
French approach and was thereafter directed ae the gmericans. in his oe, . ge er 
and associations. ‘with the French Ie ae ἡ ὦ ᾿ 

᾿ “18. KELLY Listed. ‘the: following inariean Beveeanes with sivas he coordinated oe abe 
all his activities: The Chief, name unknown to KELLY -—probably Mr. MacLean, - τ ee a 

(connected with the Radio Station), Mr. George and Mr. Clef (training etticere). PE hte  ς 

with his organization and with whom he was acquainted:. Ivan Hristonov, whom he - 
believes supplanted him in the organization in Athens; Ivan and Dimitur Donev, .. 
whom he claims are presently in Argentina; Choyo.Stonovski (probably Stoyo ~~ 

Rafadi ἈΑΕΒΚΑΟΒΕΛΟΝῚ rane ue ee Todor HadJjiev and Ivan ile Ἢ 

1. Ἔ 4 ἜΒΑ ες 
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. would enjoy full freedom... Also that he would remain at. his new location long - 
enough to learn a ‘Language and prepare himself for resettlement. When he. in. : ere |S 
quired how long that would be he was told that would be about six monthSe eet 5 ̓ 

sapprenenned and placed. in. confinement until his release in. May 1953... ae 3 

ΠΣ could give him regarding questions that have never. been resolved and com ==. ΟΠ 
sequently have disturbed him. KELLY apparently had a list of questions ee 7 eee 

a ΣΘΈΡΟΥΒΙΙΣ πὶ 

6 ES yo" > Security Information. Cf. 
Bee ae: 

19. KELLY continued by stating that he was apprehended by the Greek Police,  .. 
allegedly for safe keeping in April 1951. He was placed in detention and ree .- 
mained under Greek control until his departure from Greece to Frankfurt by air. . 
From Frankfurt he was transported to Panama where he arrived on 5 September 19516. 
He was placed in detention: at a hospital in Panama and was of the opinion that. 
perhaps the hespital was an exterminating establishment for undesirables, Later, 
however, he said he learned otherwise and through a friend, Mr. Stanley, learned 
that he was sent to Panama to undergo several physical check-ups and that after _ wf ko ae 

that was completed he would be removed to an area some 50 miles away where he = : 

206 In Naren 1952. KELLY was ‘transferred to DTROBALO. “He stated that ὟΝ ae 
remained at DTROBALO | for six months and after that period he confronted the ἘΝ oe ue 
authorities concerning | his release and resettlement. Approximately one month 
later KELL@ said he informed the Station authorities that he would leave the 
area if they did not release him as initially promised. He stated that he was, 

Zi KELLY advised: ‘that aie above is a true account of his pate eX | τ : a8 
Sestencas and in view of my Limited stay in DTROBALO would appreciate any answer : 

which he drew from a. Botshook and πρώ to read. the. meets were 88. - τ, 

ἘΝ was he apprehended ΓΞ the Greek Police? a. ᾿ ̓  oe . 

την Why was. he Placed in continesent in Panama and later at DIROBKLO? - 

2 @e. How mach Longer must he remain at DIROBALO? ; ee a. 

de Is there any. possibility of his working
 with 1 the ‘organization on Pe pe 

(αν) to complete the mission he initiated? 

@. What happened to the texts he Sooke: that vers taken to the ne . a ᾿ : be eo 

United States by Mr. Willard pian? Soe Me pics a 

f. Why haven't any of his old friends visited hin | during Ἢ the 2 past Ae 
4 two yours’ ne eae? ci ea a 

Be In regards to his family KELLY Εὔας νά ‘that εἰ aly as a. ‘Last: 

resort and only if he had to remain at DTROBALO would he want his dat , 
there, He would prefer working and saying sufficient money($2000) to ᾿ 

purchase or baila a home for 85 in Greece and drop t
he whole 5 matters, ἊΝ eee ie Κ ΤΟΣ 

In resplnse to the ike questions I told Kelly that: = 

He was apprehended by the Greek Police because of nis proposed ic ̓  ̓  fs ages 

_nogetiation with the French | Ise 

(be He waa placed “᾿ς ς “. 

ΩΝ 

ΠΝ 



rates 

i COMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 

"who comprised the organization KELLY appeared to have a clear and concise - “..::..]. 

picture of operations he directed and names and gris daruals of oe waite whem - oa vp 

he had come in contacts. ake aa . 

ert ae eee els . 

: Ge τὰ : 

undergone, His confinement at DIROBALO was to prevent. his compares 
and announced escapes Not a as: 

‘gudge when he had fulfilled those requirements, There was also the task . 
involved of finding βαναοῖν Ὡς for. individuals with varied 5.116. 

. in South’ Americas eon oor i i 

_the organization. because the men and aici 88, known to _ are no. 
nee existent. - Be gd ΤΕ 

: mae that 1 would make a: further check on my return to Washingtons. 

‘were 1 no longer with the ch cee and sheretcre it was eet 108. ; 
᾿ς ως τὰς ee | ~~ ἘΣ 

Σ τ other than the fact that KELLY was married and that his wife and child - 
- pesided in Athens. I again queried KELLY concerning his wishes comariiie 
his family, . KELLY asked how long it would take to bring the family te ὁ. 

. amswer, KELLY said that only if he knew he had to remain at. DTROBALO - 
es indefinitely would he. request to have bis uate and child ee sr co 

I believe KELLY was so wrapped up in his own abortive missions and personnel : ἐπ 

difficulties while in Greece that he paid little, if any, attention to eoarat iia: 

that were running concurrently, KELLY mentioned names of agents who are bing ΠΣ 

currently nee: in pe operations; 3 however, he referred to. them as bulgartane aes | 

Ger, 
Security inform nation | Cc. 

be’ He ‘was placed in ‘confinement at Panama to. undergo mental and ᾿ . on 
physical check-ups to assure his recovery from the ordeal which he had - ae 

Ce “ELLs. ‘stay at DTROBALO Si carenhly is. rer re Gis. ee {ΕΣ 
fications. to meet resettlement requirements, I told him I was. not able to. ΕΝ 

de τ ‘told KELLY that there was no eine for Him to ἘΠΕ with 

εἴ Lolli Kit y that 1 beltees the texte wore σϑξυσωϑὰ 40 Greece. | 

f. JGELY was told thet the peddle: whos he tier Sr ditions end Sofia. ̓  

Ὁ g I told KELLY that I dia not know daything ‘aboot his wife: ana obi 

South America if that were possible.. I replied that I had no. definite 

coke. I ‘found KELLY to be a ‘frail, nervous, alert, and ates. talkative. ae A ἢ 
person, During the. twelve hour conference with KELLY I frequently interrupted. - 

᾿ς him to query him on persons and activities he referred to in his story only to . ee 
find him replying briefly and persistently mecnioertag to be ele to δουξέπια - “ἢ 

᾿ relating his thoughts and feelings. Ae τ" Ae sis ee ἘΣ 

Be In relating his story of the δὲ αὐτο ύθαι he established ana abate τ 

Ce It is my. opinion that. KELLY ve ‘Little about πὰ τ: ἝΝ ἘΝ ΚΕ 

aa μον hal met 

SECRET 
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: va a 

et ee eC ee ee ee 
τὸν ΤῸΝ δὴ eae eSpeunity Iitormation = - Ce : 

whom he had met in Athens and tried to recruit for his organization, or else ὁ 
he had been told of them by other sources, In reply to queries and in his own ὃ 
story, he made no’ statement which would indicate that he is Scene Ὁ of current 
Bulgarian operationss » ον 

“De I feel. confident ‘that KELLY réalines that his chances of ΠΑΒΤΕ, his, 
_ vole.in Greece are at an end and therefore he has resolved to do the next best 

thing and that is to contact. a former Greek companion (Mr. Karapides) who is a 
successful business man in Caracas, Venezuela and. seek: sega uence ELLY is 
Baer: to be resettled and to get out of DTROBALO, : : 

Eo a ἀνοῦμάλ εν; that KELLY is familiar with ceetain toner eee and. 
agents involved in those operations which, if revealed to unauthorized persons, ; 
could become embarrassing. | ‘However, I feel that KELLY's knowledge of current = = = 
operations is so minute that the security risks involved to our current operations . 
would be very little, if any, if he were resettled. © ake my recommendation re 
is to ars himfor aap cae rn ee ὔπ  ον, 

ΓΙ 



ΠΣ operation resulted ina major expose and trial in Sofia during host. 

_' bis fellow agents, Unfortunately, dur: he time of his use by us, he . 

οὖς information . on this transaction corroborates the veracity of the origins Ἢ 

" portation and 

᾿ΕΝ 
ΒΤ aE ala =. τ ΡΝ 

a March 1953. 

ae : ¢ A, “ie β 

a Ine 0 Oe Kelly, 
o ve ”. Memorandum fice hoting Chier, Operations, ΤΣ dated 

a 1 jemmary 1.32}. to aac 5. a ease 

aa Pas “Sines: ‘hae ‘Division thas no facilities for ‘tis ‘Mispoeal οὗ hard=" co 
core cases, the matter of Subject's disposal was discussed. piace the Chief, 
DDP/Admin after reoeite of references 7x1 am pool edly ThA νι τ: 44 ye va 
Me ee δ το ριρωΣ fr fends Ἵ Aad SAM χο τος ὑρς a Ἢ ' κι “re a 

2 For your information in making ultimate depcatiten: of this case, Sauee fe 
this Division has reached the conelusion, based on facts set forth in the ie Js 

. ' following paragraphs, that Kelly, if released trom, ε τ τ ϑόηία το, will bea... 
: source of Serious smbarreomment to Clas pele * ae i 

- oes 36. Subject, ‘@ Bulgarian τα ξαβμὸ in ἜΡΟΣ was ithe principal agent 
τ in an ill~fated. operation run from October 1950 to March 1951. . 

; ‘agents used were those selected by Subject, at least one. of whem was. 
πο τον probably an ‘operative of us. ae canal Militia = ected: ag. cies betrayer 
“of. his βολέσακάφος. ἜΡΩΣ Ὁ eee ὡσολ τον ᾿ 

ome “Subject's ‘behavior ΕΝ his δα κῦδος, was eae bad 
and tate toed by a complete lack of security and a conscious effort | 
on his part to aggrandize himself at the capone of the United States and” 

acquired considerable information about, Ὁ personnel, operations and | ile 
. dnstallations in Greece,. He was permitted ‘to come, and 6 ree in the * corbin a 

CIA. offices in the American Enbassye LOE EE 

a ue “Through. saother informant the Athens Station ἀραχυδα: in Saari τω 
εἰ 1951 that Subject had contacted French Intelligence officera in Greece . 

- and had agreed to sell complete details on U. Se plans for operations | .: 
" against Bulgaria for the sum of 16,000,000 drachmae. All subsequent — 

informant's stery including a French document secured. through another CIA © ἊΣ 
channel which shows that as early es 1949 Subject had been an agent οὔ ἃ - .. ns 
Franch Intelligence. network run by the Military. Attache of the » French | Pee we ees 
Eubassy in chloe ai τὰν ae ᾿ς ΓΕ 

fe dentin 
request of the Athens Station ‘that: θα ieet be “Ἢ 
Athens, arrangements were made for his trans~ 

i, at DTROBALO. To facilitate his removals = 
Subject was to Ὁ he was being taken to the United States for a. oat 
meeting of important satellite refugee leaders, He was flown by OTA Blane 
to Germany, and iat there to Panama aes Uede ἽΝ bonny ; : 



Ν Ἢ
 re

 Ε
Ν
 

~, Security liav
or "nation 

ἧς “the Merion case οὔσας who handled ἘΝ τὰ athens: i reseresd 
᾿ "Barly ΔῊ: our: relations with Kelly we foresaw the need to curb him or - 
Ν elininate. him’ from our operations. ‘Since, however, he was necessary to © 
us, we tried to ‘use him, restraining him and. teaching him the while... 

". Kelly, . unfortunately, did not learn ~ he got. worse. He 'borrowed'. δορὰ 
stole money from many sources, He lied to many people, Ancluding us, and ~ 
“he developed an infantile megalomania in.which he. persisted in consid 

| himself the. forthcoming Minister-President. of Bulgaria.".: During his dete! 
Ὁ Σ τἀπαετοοθο θεν = Pisani we understand aaa these same Charaover, traits |. 

τὴς Ende to preclude the probability that he: would. again 
το νον try to contact. the French or another Intelligence Service, foreign. « 
a Governments, © ‘or’ the press in order to capitalize on the information he: 

τ πο possesses concerning CIA, its operations against Bulgaria, the details 
τος ΟΣ his- removal fron Athens and ΔΕΓΘΈΕΕΙΘα of disposal. methods acquired 
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: | Re KELLY EOS ‘ ἜΝ ““" ᾿ : oh ΞΘ ae Ἢ Ty tee ντ 8 

ΖΦ. Α well-placed, reliable source (ae) has stated that the 19 files of a τ : 1: ̓ 

πάλε, ‘French Intelligence network “Ylysse" of Captain Michel de ΕΝ Βοποῖθι. 

| : (uilitary ΓΟ af τῇ 18 | French Labasay, athena) listed. bine πα 

as an agent and contains the following informations : . | eae : 3 

. "30 years, ald, ‘a neuber, of ‘the “Bulgarian Agrarian Party. yell is a 

| "student and ραν ‘to Greece. in. be He was in contact wath ‘tue British “ἢ 

ν = ' prothers paret (or Barev) while the later were in Greece... He is a contact 

° of the Aliens Directomtbe, ‘He received an. order fron the Anericans: ‘Fequesting 

mn hin ἐδ ‘go to tashington tos a The» - His tile contains two reporte, one 

᾿ ᾿ aated § apd i949 contemning, the military situation and the other te ted, 

7 cy sprit 1949 containing an. account of the Greek Government Council ot ΤΣ τς 

oe Ἢ ordination. (Translations of. these tivo documents. Was not ma ade , because > the 

ΝΣ contents no ouger seem to be of any. lusportanes 

o ee a. His prior connection with the. French in 1949 douptinas: led Dimitrov to : 

; make ths δον. offer to Ploriniond to sell US| information for 26,00 

| . rere Florimond was enief of the other French network in Greece. 

| operating fram Salonica while de la Roncier ednduct ved: reach operant 

out or athens. : τ 

ge The Baret or ΞΕ brotaers- undoubtedly are Tsenko and nd Ivan 5 mae ow 
worke as in Paris and. Rane, respectively. They, are Bulgiris wns whe ‘ave/and aay Ὁ be ἘΠ 

still working with tie Britishs ne 
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Betty, ΤΣ Site A, ὃ ας ς : " ᾿ wot τέ δ ae . z ’ 1 ἵ 

: We tte Vase ee ag da oat arpa - / ἘΠῚ ‘ a ok ae 5 . τε J 

2 τ. ΤΠ Ὁ ΝΣ nae | 

Ἄ ees " 29 Pebruary1952 Pag ο᾽ ᾿ 

εὐ MEMORANEUN FoR. α pivistom | ον. 

| “ATTENTION - i "Colonel Saith 
SUBIECTE ο΄ a. : : “Kelly case | 

. te | i “In ΒΥ ΙΕ with your ἈΠῸ ΜΠ the. ‘fetlowing: ierorsattan; Be ae 
which may be: aga 31 connection with Raa cela Scere bic 

he 2. Gay: ta iapebeaklobivel ave eocceraae Waly ΠΡ ΠῚ τὰ 
to his arrival in Greece was furnished by Kelly himeelLf and is almost — 

πρὸς whelly unsubstantiated. This, dn brief, is oa θῖν: story: He was 
born 7 May 1924 in Medkeovets, He studied in 
1942-43 at the. University of Sofia. ‘In 1942 he joined. a secret, branch . “ε val 
of the Bulgarian National Agrarian Union and worked clesely with Dr. τ. τ. Ὁ 

οὖς, Georgi M. Dimitrov in anti-Pascist activities. (a claim which Dr... oo 
τ Dimdtrew has denied.) After emerging briefly fron hiding in Septenber “ fia 
.19bs, he again went underground, engaging in antd-Comanist activities: ΠΟ tee 

ἊΣ :- ὅπ warkous sities and towns in Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and Macedonia - πότ 
o>, .. ‘where he urged members οὐ the Agrarian Party tot ake δοῦλοι: ἀδελλθε.. 
J. ‘the Comsunists.-In October: 1946 πα was arrested by the police, " 
το τ ποὺ gearhead te death, but net. executed as the Communists. wished. to use i. © aN se 

Son υττύρρι χων δι, ἀπόσαν ἄρηδοι υόδται ἀμε τε oo 
al he escaped to reece: cae alee 

- ΝῊ Further’ Light ‘ds Dread on "8 1 pear ἀκοὰς in a βασι a ee 

π᾿ ἀρ which he claimed to have written and delivered to U. 85. 590. Οϑὃ Ἢ 
εὐ τὸς authorities in Greece with the prupose of finding a publisher for — - eres i 

ει this, and other, material. It subsequently developed that Kelly was 0.0  - - 
not the author of these papers but rather had. fornished information sae a "ἢ αν ποτὰ 
te ἃ Greek friend. ee ee τως μιὰ ρλ δεν ree i 
translation of one of these documents: is enclosed... - ᾿... : 

: ἄν ἘΠΕ ΟΝ itd Geass κἴ ΕΒ ΒΗ, ̓ ἀπ 
energy and glib, bat largely untruthful, salesmanship, Kelly was able © as aoe 

called the Bulgarian Demeeratis Blos. His use by this agency was == 
“Delleved advisable inasmuch as his organisation provided the potential . 

. for recruiting infiltration agents within a shorter time and with. ee ὩΣ 
fewer political strings attached than any other emigre groups. | “‘Parther- ee 
more, his organisation provided a convenient name for use as afront to. |. | 
cover operational activities. As a result of the limited recognition . 
and support. given him and of his own success in providing agents, | i 
Kelly developed ἃ certain megalomania and consequently Jost his ΤΟΝ 
popularity through dictatorial conduct and completely unwarranted ς΄. 
behavior as the future head of the liberated Bulgarian state. .ΑΏ. ᾿ς 
American case officer whe was intimately involved with the een: oper 
ations at this ἼΒΗΡΕΣ, has. ‘furnished, the. aie: areveeenel Ἷ 

ἜΒΑ Ν Ἃ ee tary in ee 

-SECREI τ ol π᾿ τ ἽἜ oe των 

ζ Mngt) - ε 35 Ξ ὺ 

ea ay 6 a ane ς΄. ei an ὁ Ὁ ὃ. - Ἑ.. Σ = ᾿ τ τ my & 7 

φτοτυσγιπι» πα: Gasek as ον ὃς ἔρον Ὁ γα 

ῃ 
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τ ἜΠΟΣ δ ρντίροι ype In early 1991 Kelly informed ἃ member of 
a our staff in Athens that he had been contacted by @ French Vice Consul. 
an Sa.LGRLG8 with a vlew to obtaining his, Kelly's services, for the - 

: το γλαϑ Consul until ἂν could be determined what the Franch bad in mind. ὺ 
_ . Upon Θὰ». ascertaining that Kelly's connection with the French was counter: ΓΝ 

-." -te.0. 3. interests, Kelly was instructed to break off all contacts.. This | 
he failed to do... ἘΠ ΤᾺΝ pe pat Ὁ, Τατενε ΚΕΙῚΣ ξαδὶ γὴν paar tea 

- operatione against Bulgaria for the sum of 16,000,000 drachmae... All. 

ah able to learn corroborates the veracity of the accounts 

. immediately apparent that Kelly was of no further operational use and A a 

_ dnformation he had gathered. There have been no ‘ata halberd 

Se ae ee ee ον εὐπετῶς Re. 

ee ee τς ee ee ee Ὁ 
ri ae  SWONTY ἸΝΡΟΣΘΑΠΟΝ G2 0 00 0 

; ἘΝ ΤΎΒΒΕ ΤΕ ΕΒ ΟΝ Oe aed τὶ τα 
. δια ον eliminate him from our operations. Since, fieverec) ba vas ο re ae ae: 
necessary to us, we tried to use him, restraining him and teaching eee ae 

. him the while. Kelly, unfortunately, did not learr — he got. . a a 
worse. He ‘borrowed! -and:stdle menay from many sources. . He lied ὦ ie 
to many people, including us, and he developed an infantile mega. = 

. lomantia in which he persisted in ees: hinself τὴν: forth. “απ, 
‘coming: Hinister-President of Balgaria.® “ἀπ ee 

7 On the Kelly credit ‘side, the statenent adder 

SE Wile suspected at the tine that he was ‘pot ‘the new “hte hope, BE Rc 
‘bat. we needed someone through whom we could obtain bodies. . Εν 
obtained bediss through Kelly and actually have Seats ae ἐν 
.gubstantive work. Thus it must be renenbered ‘that ΒΥ parlors 
a ase service for ua.® oe 

eu Ths dattecs ‘dais woke Gt Kollyau Gieadlate Gianna 8. 

disillusioned with Kelly's misrepresentations, informed ne that Kelly . 
had agreed to give the French. complete information on U.S. plans for” 

subsequent information on this transaction which our Athens station was ao a a 

6. ‘Although. the. extent of Keliy's knewdledge of. eis 
ΤΕ it was considered extresely undesirable to allow these facts - ae Ms Ὁ “ἢ 

. .. >. to fall inte French hands. Arrangements were therefore made with Greek. - 
τς guthorities for Kelly's arrest just prior to his scheduled mesting with ᾿. 

the French representative to whom he was to deliver the information and is ae 

from whom he was to receive the money. In view of these facts, it was. 

presented a definite security threat, for he was revealed as the type. 
who, in order to reap personal advantage or to curry favor with: eolalss ae 
supporters, was likely to reveal to the highest bidder whatever operational a ea 

which have ‘changed our positicn in the matters .. eo eee a: 

ει ἢν ‘Information. eongerning gabsequent ἄντ νον" in. the oe Ps ; i 

ee αἱ GRATIAN M. ~ arsevrrce : Rte Ὁ aes 
-. Deputy foreliey 7 Coordination, $B ϑ ; 

“SE/PC/2-LT=1¢ . cre ype SOS 
Distribution: ‘Aditresses Orig ἃ 1 ΕΠ 

ae - 2 ΒΌΛΙ - 2. ᾧ 
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SUBNET: _Meating with Col, ‘saith oe re ποῦν Cane 

x. a 

Dh Samaary 1952 66 

MEMORANDUM FORE “HE RECORD. 

caemealnias ̓ 

foe Potte jaan, and Grae mot with Cole saith on) 
aeglnrte fut λάκκος, ἀξ ef Giseupping 8 new ‘tn 

|. the Nelly case. and detarnining the future course of δοῦλοι in regard) | 

preclude his ‘sterforing sith and stirring wp the Deigerian onlgration OS ae 

᾿ in that. countrys 

re a 2. It wae. out to Col. Suith thet. a view of this « new oo fe 

ας, development, 2 “feels that it is now possible to begin ee 

“Keliyte dleposel offered by his friend Johannes Karapldes in = eB 
νι ΕΝ ae ee ee 
ΚΑΊ ΒΘ. δ. poset elee " 

Be “YE. ‘won ΒΕΊΒΣ the Caracas chief of station and nat
es αν care 

+ 

᾿ξ releticnship to Karepidess 

“Wit should ee the problem of oounenting my 

‘be WH would attempt to lear nore fron Pansna ἘΠῚ rage ae ee 
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‘possible ἀραὶ in careeses 

s/w wtp to sak on Leen’ ες od 
-aottritden ven be veo in Grewoss 

CBIR, igus coaies unmdereteed and perend γἀφοωνεύξη Co oatth OM θ᾿ 
the tat 

|. Endeternined xelatlenship te Eeliyis peensoert “ποτα, το oe ater 
| ee Ε aeae sa rusia alice eo 

a 
εἶν" 

ote gay peg 
$ 4 

Lar ἃ δος; 
Ἐν σαν Soe ἢ on 2 



ral - 

PARTIAL eal sot Histoay or tye xeny. G ee pe 

1.Financial “Finagling in Greece ἊΝ ᾿βυλαᾳλαλλν. i aes 

.to pay when.a lease is made in Athens, Thy 3  Kelly' 5. advance. account was 

Beelth and Security reasons. -_ 

. an attempt was made to collect the wOnsy τοῖν was . ALacovered nee ae 

' gation of the. ‘manuscripts. ae 

ΟΥ̓ the $300 giwen to Kelly, although they apparently had agreed to go . 

Ss Ca, Maimectipt nea 

3. Relations with the French 

(a) In February, 1951... when Kelly was head of. the Semocratic Bloc, . .. 
three of his men-arrived-in Athens, coming directly from IRO camps. -- 

They needed. shelter, but had. no money. They were put-on salary, but it. a ge 
was not enough to cover the sixmonths advance rent which it is the. ous tots ae 

credited with: DEeemorkx the amount of $850, which was to be used 
to pay the rental. advance. The three men were to pay it back in monthly. . os 
installments. ᾿ς τ. ἜΝ, 

Two such instal iments were paid by | the men ian Kelly was ““Enterned" ea τ 

by our ‘people.. The ‘men were. then able to complain that Kekky had forced oe ee 

them into. quarters dest. eae tas as. "very prin ech insecurems beset eee 

unhealthy." | ἜΝ 
Comparing the quaiiey of ‘the ἘΕΛΈΊΕΗΕ with the αὐ πε: gicanced’ for ee 

rent,it becomes. quite- certain that Kelly made some sort. oe deal wee Sas. 

landlord. in order to make some money. oh 
‘It should’ be kept in: ‘mind that Kelly eoened ‘three of his own ‘countrymen 

to live in these quarters, from which they: were for taut ch: removed SOE oa oo 

(0) case ΠΗ 40 hie eaeeal: εν was aiveapaneas ΠΝ ἜΝ μᾶς a: 
Ghat shortage of over: 9100 which was not accounted for in any vey .When 

had apne ae on. himself. ΕΝ 

ον In December, 1950,. Willard Allen, in éccoriancs. with a ἜΝ: Ὁ made 

to Kelly, brought with hin. to this country three manuscripts, ostensibly ~ 
written by Kelly. Allen was. ‘to see what he could do to have these manu-.. 
-sripts published here. Kelgy hoped to thus exploit and dramatize hie . ~~ oe 

escape from Bulgaria. He was given, by us, 8 #9300 advance on 18. Ls: ἽΕ βου ἢ 

‘On December 14, 1951,.in a soaveraaticn with’ Mr. ΤΕ it was learasd’ pg ὑτοοι τς 

by 2 us that felly had not written the manuscripts at all. Allen learned. ‘this -" Ἐπ... 
himself when the real author wrote to him demanding the return of his. 

works. The author said-that he had a statement from Kelly disclaiming all . 
credit for the manuscripts. Yurthermore, the real author had ssen: aothing” 

50-50 on any profits realized from the publication of the manuscripts. os 

.Et is clear that Kelly lied to us, and used someone. else! 8 τ αεσϑαμός 
talentsin the hope of ‘elaine ae and money ‘himself. - ἐν et ον 

‘In early 1951, Kelly informed our . people in Athens ° ‘that at κυ δ 
Vice Consul from Salonica had contacted him in the hope of getting Kelly» 
to work wktirirtsxeem for his country. Kelly was allowed by us to contime . 

seeing this man until it was determinea€ijust what the French wanted in the ~ 
way of information. This point was reached, and Kelly was told not: to see 

his Frenchman or axty Frenchmen after a certain Thursday, We know definitely ᾿ 

that Kelly saw saw his Frenchman on the following Retdays: Set and ΠῚ τῇ ᾿ ̓ Ἢ hae 

ate : a ΤΣ 



Tuesday. 

Goec '%er (a) From Chief of Station, Panama; ",..1it was learned through inter- ane 

We dé not iow what. wag. ᾿βϑαϊᾶ, but from a source whom we αν. no reason _ 

to doubt, (an ex~friend of Kelly's who deserted Kelly and came to us to 
‘warn us of Kax the situation with the French ) we learned that for a sum — 
amounting to 16,000,000 drachmae,. Kelly. had . agreed to give the French. the 
nanes of all the American staffinvolved in plans to infiltrate ae 
‘Mummgplus. information on Radio @urtairm Gorianin. Kelly was immediately — 
picked up by ne: ΠΟΘΙ, Alten bee reecSranes moynne: ὍΡΟΙ orders from aad 

‘ McLean. oe ᾿ 

uy, Reaction of ΓΒΕ, to’ Kelly: 
(a) The Senior Representative of OPC. on nce Sapt. 1951 
"Kelly was a ‘notoriously insecure,. disreputable, | opportunistician — 

- indimidual over whom control, other than physical, was. next to impossible ᾿ τὰ 

to exercise... He. had ‘a positive genius for troubke-making intrigue, 

rare even in this part-of the world; his. continued presence in Greece - 

would have rendered impossible. any olligge of the stormy Bulgarian refugee ᾿ 

waters here. Kelly was tied in even more closely than other Bulgarian ὁ . 
agents with the Embassy heres se and could be counted on to use that fact, ce 

inviimemenen: a matter of common knowledge in the Bulgarian colony, to |. 

his own. advantage δρᾶ. to. the ateadventage of the ree sntereeya: of υ Ge, 
“overnment policy." |... ' RESO, ie 

(Ὁ) Chief of station, ΡΟ in Athens, Kay 1951. ᾿ eee 
"Kelly, unfortunately, is of an essentially ἜΤΕΙ π᾿ ἐτῶν 

- nature. Moreover, - ‘in- his stupidity, he conceives all otkers to. be equally 

stupid. Early. in our relations with Kelly,cee we foresaw the need to curb 
Kelly or to ‘eliminate. him from our operations. Since, however, he was. 

still necessary to us, we tried to use him, restraining him and teaching 

Aim. the while.: Kelly, unfortunately, did το learn- he got worse. He |. 
"borrowed! and stole money from many sources. he lied to many. people, - 

including us, and he developed an infantile megalomania in which he per=- ς΄. 

' sisted in, considering h8mself the forthcoming Minister-Presidentrof 
Bulgaria. hings took a. serious turn-when-Kelly!s.committee,--men.he. himself. ᾿ 

had chosen, cane. tous behind his back complaining about , Me This became 

more serious. when Kelly's closest friend,... deserbed K ‘and came to ᾿ 

‘us apparently. in an honest desire to safeguard America and the struggle i 

- against Commanisn from further involvement with a character as shady as. a 

Kelly. eee Since that time we have kwulemt examined more closely into. oe ae 
Kekly affair and have found more lies, more secret agreements, more stolen _ 

‘funds... We have enough proof of thtrustworthiness to have a complete case 

against Rony. We cannot continue with Kell ye: He is een anes ae ᾿ 

5. Kelly' 8 ΕΝ with his Wife 

rogation that Kelly has no particular concern or tore for ms wife." 

a Nov weer (Ὁ) Prom a letter written by Kekly to his. wife; weit think of 3 you a 
daily and know in detail how you are getting along. I believe you under- = 

- stand this both by the money and by all. that you are pecehrines, | omen he oa : 
want it. It is I that arranged att nae 

΄ ae fe) 



( 3) 

tay Fedm: teh ase for the ‘Record, 27 ‘Kove 1961, etenad κεἰ 
Wilson Prichett; "Kelly's wife is being supported at the rate of οὔθ. ὑπόθες ἢ 
million drachmas: a month Shrough . Alien Directorate by GulgartanProject)” fue: ὦ 

᾿ (4) From a Letter vritten by Kelly to a friend in Greece, dated 
27 December, 1951. ".... I succeeded in leaving Greece, and freeing my shia ρα ese 
soul from the slavery of FLOTA. ++. want for the Pvrepene) bhas: Flora vill tee κι 
lose 811. traces. of me," se τῆν 

(9) ‘Fran: Kelly! 8 detter. to his wifes ae you ahenle: oe ape to. 
ask God to PEGvEC us from ‘hara and to unite us soon. if posr erie ay 
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ΕΣ “Ὁ Gerald τ Manfield oe 

Ἴ “π᾿ os Ie ο. Rely 

ὌΝ some sort 68 a statement regarding the "demise".of Lyle 0. Kelly might - 
ον ἢ be in order “for the record". I shall discuss two aspects of Kelly in . 

-- + this memorandum, apologizing in advance for the vagueness of the dis- . πὰ 
τος gussion which is due, I shall maintain, to my present horizontal position re 

Sook. far fram Pane galendera and the wecellectionfuk: ene. of the. ΤΒΈΔΈ130. πα τὶ 
ir one ome ahnaat SD pind Pee τ τε eon 

™ useful service. for us. 

be equally stupid. Early in our relations with Kelly, before I left ..Ὁ. 
᾿ς  LUcCDrink in October, we foresaw the need to curb Kelly or to eliminate = 

him from our operations. Since, however, he was still necessary to us, τ 
εν we tried to use him, restraining hin and teaching iin “he: while. ov aban 

sss ial GSES sed. sg a0 wi woes tgs el tia pla ag Oo a ΤΟΝ 

Coo” secant Ce 

Terence U., Nesmith ce 

Ey occurs ‘to πὸ, Agua he hpiiy-upon: my peer ‘ied aa’ 5 ab: “that = 

a a The εοο of iple 0 0, Kelly. = 

In the summer of 1950 QtStein waa τη the ridieniocs ἘΣ ΘῈ ΣΕ Ὁ ἘΠῚ τ Ἶ 
beiae’t unable to do anything because the alien support on which it de- .... ̓  
pended, allegedly forthcoming from the reverend Dr. Glantz, was not ᾿ 

'-forthcoming.. Ina bit of a tizszy, anxious to get cracking, we picked | 
up Lyle 0... Kelly.. ‘We suspected at the time that he was not the mw .- oe see 

“white hope", but we needed someone. through whom we could obtain bodies. ee ee 
“We. obtained bodies inka Kelly and actually have accomplished some. 
substantive work.- it must be remembered. that Jord dices a ee ie 

2. “The bed of Lyle Ὁ, τος ly. 

‘Kelly, ontoetinately: ie of an casentiaay ἜΝ ἢ oo Ἂν τ Nat 
Irish nature. Moreover, in his stupidity, he conceives all others to» See 

‘Kelly, unfortunately, did not learn — - he got worse. “He bore: eee τς 
rowed” and stole money from many sources. He lied ta many people, in- 
cluding us, and he developed an infantile megalomania in which he per- 
sisted in considering himself the ee Minister-Fresident of 

“4 Dreamland. 
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τιττοπετσσσσασασσεπεσο:σοι eee oe eae om 

> made ‘took. a serious turn ‘liens Kelly's eomeittec, ‘men. be” a 
himself had chosen, came to us behind his back complaining about hin. 

τς, This became’more serious when his "closest" friend, a Flake, the man | 

weived | Kelly's relations with the HBFairies. Kelly had advised us that ̓  .." 
‘a Fairy Vice Consul from.Salonica had contacted him with regard to work-.. 
ing. together... “We. told. Kelly he might go ahead and contime his relations - 

_. .. We Learned -what. was. wanted and advised Kelly he was not repeat not to see. 
ae the Fairy: agent, or: any other Fairies, after a certain Thursday. .We know 

-. > definitely that muy did ses this ani’ on “ἘΦ rect g Friday, ‘Savor 
rae i ad ae πῶς Peis da 

᾿ ἜΣΕΙ to doubt ' the werd of his oat friend which ae Sraeaperes 4 as: 
τὺ _ Folloves ΠΡ τ π᾿ 

" τς and have found more lies, more secret agreements, more akc. 

“untrustworthiness to have a comphete case es τρεῖς. ). We cannot 
-eontinue with Kelly, He is finished, © 0.0... 

. who had actually written the books for which Kelly took credit, de- 
_ -serted. Kelly and: came to us apparently in an honest desire to safe- 9. ΟὃῸΘ 

ον guard America. and the struggle against. Commnism from ΞΟΣΞΈΠΟΣ: terete a rn 
Panis character, as shady as Kelly. 2 Ne ee 

The βοῦν serious natter, one which ‘ooulla hee be. Ὁ πο Ἀν ΩΣ ane 

with this gentleman until we learned exactly what the gentleman wanted... 

= ne do: not know ‘what he ἀιπουάθθᾶ with a 5 τον ee we have. ‘ne. 

ae That ‘the ΤΟΣ were -Seteneatea ἜΠΕΑ Ig | in the. 
“names and numbers of all the players (us, that is) in: 

“.. ia-plans’for infiltration of Dreamland, in information On 
“ =“ Radio Gorianin, ete.; that Kelly had agreed to sell © 

eee this: ‘information to the Fairies for a sum of 16 "000,000 : ey 

- οτος @pachmae and -that he had an appointment to complste: the. a - τ πὸ 
δ᾿ ; _ exenmasticn at Lh ὁ ‘clock the following oe ie an Gea. 

"ἢ “On this information we had Kelly picked ws, and are 3 now troubled ΓΝ ες : 
ι- the ents of disposing oF. Bim. ae ον αι δεν ΠΑ τὺ 

Sines ‘that: time we » have οὐ τὰ more ἘΡΉΜΟΙΣ. Anke ‘thee 

funds, more of that good, Irish whimsicality for which Kelly ts opine 
so famous. (Note that even if the hearsay evidence regarding the sell- ἐν ᾿ 
out to the Fairies is erroneous - although it is hacked by several in- 

dependent bits of substantial evidence - we still have enough proof of 

‘(It is pertinent to note that Kelly's aint thea. and 518 a 
en seat feel no feeling of loss since his removal from active politics. ee 
Not a single person has asked about him except his wife - whome. he con. 

᾿ tinuously disowned -- who wanted only to lmow how she might get in. touch — 
with him to ask him for some money. The committee and refugees in oat 
ICFlake in general, are in much better spirits than, they: have ever been ᾿ 
befors. Kelly's removal is in every way ἃ tonic. ). = 
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sno henna nineties γεν tenn tet ene neem ann sg See aE RET ee : ore ere 

Ὁ ose in cosets ἜΠΕΕ Ἢ ‘that at certain dieters in our ‘dicate: Ν 
: Kelly eecnocunted: the first and only alien body we had and,however un- τ 

wittingly and briefly, served his country well. One hopes he will τ. ΟΠ. 
eventually. cone” out of his veseen> habitat with somewhat, Te moral ἼΣ sunt 

τς fibers 



[9 May 1951. 

χπιοδινχαι ἢ FOR. THE RECORD ̓  

SUBJECT: “Development of the Rirt with ὈΤΗΤΊΕΤ. Ae ῬΠΠΊΒΟΥ. 

ἜΣ ἘΠῚ κέδν See 104 CAGHU, dated 4 October 1950) Born 7 i ̓  oa 

1924 dn Medkovets, Bulgaria. Education—studied. philology for one year 
Ὁ at Sofia University, 1942-43. In 1942 joined secret branch of the 
“ Bulgarian National Agrarian Union... Claims to have begun underground, _ 

. anti-Fasedst. activities in 1943 in Macedonia and to have worked ἀγα 
.. with Dr. .G..M..Dimitrov during this time, After emerging briefly from te ᾿ 
τς hiding in September 1944, he again went underground engaging in anti-~ - 
Commnist activities, touring various cities and towns, (including | ae 
./ sections of Yugoslav/Macedonia) and urging members of the Agrarian party : 
to take positive action against the Commnists. In October, 1946, he 

πον Was arrested by the police, He believes the reason he was not executed 
ἧς was that the Communists wished to use him as witness aeainst Nikola. . 
oe (On 23. duly. 1947 he nenenpes to Greece, ; 

ὅς" “Initial. Speraticn’. (See athe 3200 CIN. 46672), : 25 October 1950) - 
In ‘ostebad. 1950, ‘the. QOKSTAIR Field Chief learned of Dimitrov through =. -. 

ες the local peripheral. reporting officer and contacted him. covertly. oP ura 
ΟΣ Dimitrov made six agents immediately available for infiltration cperatdons.: 
Three of these six were successfully infiltrated on 10 December, ae 

οὐ leaflets signed in the name of the Bulgarian Democratic ao the enters. 
: saa group organized and headed by Dimitrov. 5 Β 

3. : Subsequent. astlyities) Dimitrov has sipolied an “additional 21 
= acu for QKSTAIR infiltration operations, 15 of whom have just come. ᾿ oS os 

τς pleted ὉΓΒΤΩΙΠΕ ἴα, ΒΒΤΒΛΗΥ and are cam oe se for infiltration oy Oo Mie Boer 
ae ays: | | πὴ 

στέριο « of STAR break with ΟΕ Dimitrov: 

ἘΠΕ “In -Athe 4821, IN 30224, Manfield waporteds on 22 March thee no 
he was. a oonsidering breaking off association with Dimitrov because nae 
he had become too unpopular and dictatorial and self-important.  . 
There were also indications of serious misappropriation of funds. 

 Manfield felt that Dimitrov's group could continue to be utilized ᾿ 
~ under ate fepserenty of ivan Donev Ivanov. 

De In Athe 5150 (IN 36130) dated 20 Apri 1951, Manfield 
cabled that he had had the Greek Aliens Directorate pick up atte ee 
and put him under protective arrest for the reasons indicated above - 
and because Dimitrov was about to_sell out to the French. (This 
was discovered through an OPC penetration of Dimitrov's organization. ) ̓  " 
He also requested instructions on how to dispose of Dimitrov for 
a period of three months, which he felt was sufficient time in 

which to render him harmless to eters eens Mtge 49 

SEBRT gor, τε 
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: ~ 3 pare Le ieee Μ᾿ Ὁ tan ων ᾿ 

πω - Wash. 38789 Cour 97616) dated 21. April 1951 stated that = 
oa were: no facilities in the United States. or Germany for han- . 

! dling” Dimitrov and pointed out that temporary disposal for three . 
months. would be insufficient in view of Dimitrov's detailed. . 2 προ 

εἰ knowledge of. the names of. present agenta and his general. famil- Ps ε 
jarity with.QKSTAIR infiltration operations. . It was suggested: 

boy ' that. the. possibility of indefinite | -confinement. tls the. halene Iam 
Sere oo Service. should be explored. pg ee 

Lets Cae Fran 2910° (IN 36297) dated 21 Apri 1 1952. conticned ‘that i uae ee 
ΚΕ, thew were no facilities in Germany for ΣΕ ΘΕ, comment and sug> | ae 

ep geoted that he: = assassinated. sn . : : 

! : λον 5205 ν 37092) dated. 25 sort 195 ἃ requested further 
snvestigation of disposal. facilities. ἐνερ ον 

ee a “athe: 5282 (aN 37839) indicated on . 29 Apri 7 1951. that. 
ἐν τὴν »Dimitrev had been transferred from the Greek Aliens Directorate | 
vi to Hekreniahs mere he would be held τς the cree peeryceeirl 

ΝΣ π᾿ ἜΜ 
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" 

Free Europe Committee, anes 
TWO PARK AVENUE ee ane ee “NEW YORK 16, NY. fe " TELEPHONE: : Lesion 200902 + ὁ 

αν +." GABLE ADDRESS: NATFECOMM 

 AprAl 12, 1957 

Dear Mr. Dinitrotr: a ei ΩΣ 

ἜΝ I was most pléased to meet you and to learn ee et re ee ee 
wee. YOUR aspirations. to. bring. into being an Anti- macarehene Fae ΟΣ πὶ 

ie moyen: picture for use -throughout the world. : ene ee 

" τὶ ἢ From what: ‘you ‘told me of the scope of. this project, 
ae I must concur with the opinion given by the head of the - .-.Ὁ 

το ‘Motion Picture Section of the U.S. Information ἜΘΘΟΥ. το ae 
ἊΝ 1515 15 a matter for a _ majgr studio. ae 

κολοαίηνιν,: Ι “would suggest first that: ἘΠΕ ν 
“oa one-page resume of your professional qualifications;  . 
= second that you prepare in Fnglish a brief resume of your 
_. proposed film; third that. you mail these for consideration 

τς to the. heads of major. motion picture studios, such as,  ....:: 
"ὦ haar tara ae Mayer, . Paramount and 20th Century. OR τος, 

Please accept. ‘all of ou
r’ best wishes for ‘your

 SP EH 2, 

Stetson 8. + Holmes ΠῚ 

a 

Mr. ΗΝ ae “bumiteott,. ᾿ ὌΝ πὰ κὸ 
. 9 Hillside Avenue, 93... ier sate hel? 
Sen ὌΝΘΝΟΤΚ,. ‘New. ἼΒΘΕΞΟΥ rey τον Sa, RG 
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- UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY 
ere WASHINGTON 

March 19, 1957 

Sy Dear } Mee Dinktrofe: 

ἊΝ Your recent ἡ εξον to President Eisenhower, outlining a . ects 
fin you propose to Take, _ has been referred to this Agency. ey Pears 

ει Officers of the Motion Picture Service have read your 
ἢ proposal, and feel that the film "Under the Communist Whip", =. 0 EA "ag you. deserlbed it, would require the spectacular and draws ᾿ς. ᾽ς. Ὁ 
“matic skills and talentsof one of the major studios which τον, oxi ἢ 
could build into the film the drama and emotional appeal ΤΥ BR 

coco needed in a firsteclass theatrical feature. This filmwould. = = 
τς demand treatment and re-enactment beyond the scope of the | τς 

τος «documentary flume we = Brodine for use 35 our overseas Anformae. see 
ante cae PYOgrame . " Le ee 

ste have eeed sath: lnkerest the materlal you robes 
and + we wish yo success in Shacad project. 

ONE "1% Gata ottetny*¥ © 
cro een ’ 

Renee Be mee — 
oe Picture Service | oe ᾿ 

“Mrs Dim, ‘Ad, Dindtroft το ἢ των ὁ 
᾿  290L9 ὦ 37th Avenue ο΄ Ἐπ εν 
eee oe aoe ‘New Yorke ἜΣ : 

atte mee ὁς 



Rehr wt 

τ Senior Representative, Athens” 
Mo: Wormer & Alan Ἐς “Medhurst; 

ἮΝ 

ΓΝ 

Seen, STE δὶ Ct tate 

eens ΕΙΣ ΣΕ 

τ that: be 
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‘ds 45 Greece, ono ay Anmronan (roma fren hie Pie) eae ba 
his. cns8 but. ‘that. dabis opinion Kelly would. Ptah ot now if he had: 

“Kelly was: alas: told: that: Servs 50: βοαῖς 



ge 

: ne: 

ei 

ΒΝ 

ier 
Bey 
ΧΕ aces 

οὶ 

oi 
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δι ee aa 

ATTENTION: 3: _Hemovieh 

ce hereby Sencoliea ΤΣ ΠΝ 

” FORM NO. 59-62 ᾿ a SECRET 

oe ον SECRET ©... Cee ee 
ae _° SECURITY INFORMATION =~ EN Bhat deine au wah ot tae 

“CANCELLATION TO DIVISION | 

Date _23 Τα 1953 ΒΕ να eye 

FROM ἣν. Ἶ ̓ παλθτολθθβ. 

SUBJECT. 7 ἘΠ) ae ΜΟῚ 

.1... “The nceion checked ielow | concerning subje eet of ‘this memorandum. is 

ae ΓΝ Operational, Clearance μος: ' 

" bes Provisional. operational Clearance No. 

| ee Govert Security toe ence: dated _ 

a τ a. Covert Name Check dated. 

a be 8ν: ̓ other_ 

2. “Mais cancellation | action is taken because of ̓ 

ἐπα ον Memorandum dated _ (28° Neneh 46 

a. be: Termination of Project’ 

ἱ 6. Renova of ἐν from Project 

ἀν" : Other 

- 3 Βοξοσθ. Gubjeen can -be used ἜΘ Ἢ in cane paueee it will be " 
“necessary to furnish an cupyte=sate elearence i eae to Rte 
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ae 

Sepmeimme γι ΝΠ te ee 8 
sea Information . ae ie oe Ππ- 

Office ‘Memoran . UNITED STATES | COVERNMENT ee 

το is cutee, Foreign Intelligence ed — - ον DATE: a daly 1953 

FROM + : Acting taser, a
 a 

SUBJECT: Iyle ο, LT en © 

Ἵ ἢ As a ‘result ‘of discussions petneen 1 WED, 55, ‘CFI, ‘ond ‘po/a, it was 
: decided to send an SE. representative to DTROBALO to interview Lyle 0,. KELLY sas 

for the purpose of determining whether he represented. sufficient security heaeea : 
“to current SE Sparebiont ἢ out of accra to warrant his oe zetatned in maccinum. 

. ἀθεθπειθας ΝΕ ; 7 

ence ~ Ze In ὁ βοὸς κεἰ τοῦ with this ἘΣ ΠΝ ῬαΐοΣ Michael A. Hemovich was coat 
“oo to DTROBALO where. he arrived at noon on 26 May 1953. "ΤῊ : 

εν Be: Major. Hemowich: discussed the case with the case: pbticece. eccparriade 
at DTROBALO, and then spent twelve hours talking to KELLY, As a result of. 

τὰ this, it has been ascertained to our satisfaction that KELLY does not appear ἕο 
τ have information of sufficient currency regarding staff or agent personnel, or- 

“> @urrent operations, in Greece to make his messi element within νων, course. las ‘the 
meant twelve months. a serious. security riake " atts A 

a che: We ‘Aheretors ‘tocar that Lyle ὃ. KELLY be avin νὐδξένος τὰν 
οὐ ἀξ language: and trade WH Division feels is required, and that. efforts then be. 

' made to resettle him in South America, Our only request is.that this Division 
τς, pe kept informed of the progress of this rehabilitation and be advised of the 
ον gteps taken to resettle KELLY, In this connection. it-should be pointed out 

πος ‘that KELLY has. a wife and child in Greece, When queried by. Major Hemovich . 
’ about them, he professed no interest in having the wife or child join him, τ 

stating that he would like to provide some-money-for the.support..of the child. 1 
_- 4f and when he got a 200. and. could put aside some money for this purpose, It 

: is therefore our intention to have KELLY write his wife a. letter telling her-- 
_ that he has no. further. interest. in. her, that she should obtain a divorce, but. : 

οὐ that he will provide her with a certain sum of money for the child, (This sum. 
Tico ii provided by this Division and wilt proventy | be. in. the πο ιὐξλιδθι: of” as 
1.000) «. . ; 

ἘΣ Major eae at is uae er ; oe ἘΣ - ̓ ἢ 

ΓΤ ὲ 
Distribution: . 
oad “Ὁ Orig ἃ 1, 

ΞῚ 

zs SE ταὶ 
am 2 

SEORET 
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ke “ae “Subject was heck ead nas eae i Mothaveta: 
oe Beisaaa ‘He studied philology fer ene year at Sofia University. 

- from 1942-1943... During the war he worked illegally. in Greok. 
ες Macedonia and Vardar, Macedonia to escape authorities. He 
| returned home after the war; he was soon disillusioned by the 

Communists, and went te Sofia.’ Later he made ἃ clandestine - 
_ tour of Bulgarian towns and cities vweging agrarians to take posi 
tive action againat communism. Finally captured in Sofia, he 
_... stated that bis Life wae spared because he was groomed δὰ a 
witness against PETKOV. He escaped to Greece in 1947. He 
- worked for the Greeks sect —— ee under none. di 
S ccagtieom n foe : 

ὄρ “4a 1980, tes eles ce τ τὸ evul- 
ἧς fasten Subiect as having ἃ very. choge ἄφθλ of the charistan about 

. him, and was.considered a "phony." However, notwithetanding 
. “his superficiality and the exaggeration to which he was prone,.: 
_ » | Subject had azintuitive grasp of the rudiments of political deport: 

~ . waent and showmanship and he was so devoted to his self-appointed 
| task of organising his "democratic block” that it was eet that: 
Ne he cae αν. become an important Bulgarian Sgare 

tg ae he Ἄν In ‘November, 1950; because of his background and 
a εκ. Subject was considered ag an individual who could =. 

o igalee significant psychological and political warfare: contributions 
ες , to operations in Greece... Subject was then very active among. - 

. Bulgarian refagees in Greece.. Early in October, 1950, he visited 
: the \Lavrion Camp where he spoke to the Buigarian refugees and -: 
- outlined the taaks that he was to assume, which included intelli+- 

gence activities in Bulgaria, organizing an underground. resistance 
movement in Bulgaria, and organizing sabotage activity against... 
Bulgaria. Subject was not security conscious; he revealed the 
location of his office and. told his Hsteners that his office had ty 
Bulgarian typewriters and that he had a car with United States 
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πον. pore ‘te Apeti, 19st, ‘Subject Said cakact ‘with thes 

_comections with the French, aad other Greek personalities. ta : τ 

it was recommended ΒΥ that aoe be removed | Satna cir Seti’ | | 

᾿ i ; caiabecil ‘and. gal teaporhent and if he was not spnarpaapeisat ; 
- appeared to ΠΥ suffering from delusions of grandeur... For instance, - 

νον Rocause of Subject's nearotic, unstable character, it was deemed. . 
_ advisable te transfer Subject to Panama,. Subject wae taken ta. 
τὸ Panama on 6 September 1951 and wae considered as ἃ neuro-psychiatsic 
Cases. On 9. October 1951,. hs began a hunger atrike at midnight and 

his former: secretary in the Partisan Movement, who was located: 
eo ‘somewhere in Bulgaria, be brought te Panama. The.dectore’ con= - 
ἜΝ cern, Laveiaerrga gd pc orth gel eritiens ameensenian unre 

ve ̓ ̓  Baie! an his return to Greece, Subject signed an agreement which: 

= ἢ would have resulted in his confinement te Syros undex complete ̓ 
oe Seem oe and Ὑππεθ σθταν, ΓΑΒΒΒΒΡΟΘΗΣ a}. a 

ὯΝ 2 United ‘States under the Refugee Relief Program. . Because years: 
| had passed ince he bad been in opevations! coutnct with Bulgarian. 

ae ἰὸς the United States. Tee 

. Yugoslavia, Macedenia, Rumania, and Bulgaria. He stated that he | 

Frenck. Vice-Consal and 
his wife, a French diplemat station

ed. in ἐὸν φῦ 

Athena, an elderly Greek who worked and otherwise Ἀδὰ close.» 

April, 1951, besides hie wife he had several other bed partners... ane 
Because.of the operational security violations which had arisen, = | 

he made references to his future role as prime mind stew of Bulgaria. 

᾿ τς τρις “ya February, 1954, ibinet oe 

oe in October, 1955, ‘Subject sougit simission to the. 

refugees, it was felt ει εὐμκὸ should not ba kacibonesy from oxter= ae ᾿ς 

Smee (cduauing the United States, an ee been. 7 
a coakiaual ne of embarassment... His megalomania is evident ᾿ ΞΗΡῸΝ 
ἀπ the various communications with government agencies. Far: © 
example, he recently commented in one letter that he would Like 
to be appointed Richard Nixon's anti-communist adviser for Albania, | m "Ὁ : a 

could liberate all these countries within five pooadah if he were allowed 

- SES ἀεὶ -ὖ 

ι “I: Ἶ ye 
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"te work maces with financial support. His first eblective's Re 

on 

be to liberate Bulgaria, hia homeland,. make it a. : free πον 
and ine Shet atate of me United States... ae 

a ‘More details oa Subjact’s thinkiog, attitude,: ee ὧν 
tlomania, | omc a can be found. in the enevine> ἘἘΚΒΟΒΕΘΒΒΕΗΙ ̓  ee Ἵ ταὶ 

AS Certificate of. edeseteasing. = oe ᾿ ἜΣ 
jo. Interview with Dimiter DIMITROFF, 28 Juns 1960. 

.: Informal Memorandum from EE/BR, ned 1960. 
τ D..' OO Contact Report, 12. October 1968. . ᾿ 

“᾿ Memorandum for the ἘΘΈΡΤΑΙ 17. November 1961. 
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STANDARD FORM 0. 64 πὴ iE 

Office Memorandum Ὁ | UNITED, STATES GOVERNMENT 
το, 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

“TANT TO THE DCI, THIS DATE AND STATED THAT SUBJECT HAD BEEN IN 

“MENT OF HIM AND HAS, ΙΝ GENERAL, EXHIBITED AN ERRATIC BEHAVIOR 

‘PATTERN, CHARACTERIZING HIM AS UNRELIABLE AND UNTRUSTWORTHY. 

Fie . DATE: 20 Nov 1963 , Ν᾿ 

AcTinG CHier, RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS BRANCH 

DEMITER ADAMOFF DIMITROFF 

#46165 

JHE ACTING Sineeron or Security. ASKED THAT THIS FILE BE pocu= 

MENTED TO REREEGT: THE FOLLOWING: 

᾿ς Frep BLUMENTHAL OF PARADE MaG@aziNne CALLED MR. GROGAN, Assts- 

CONTACT WITH HIM WITH AN ANTI-CIA story. DIMITROFF was 10ENTI- 
FIED BY FULL NAME AND BIRTH DATA. HE CLAIMED THAT HIS CODE NAME 
was ὯΙ ΚΟ", THAT HE WAS A MOVIE DIRECTOR AND SCRIPT WRITER AND 
THAT HE HAD BEEN CONNECTEQ WITH THE UNDERGROUND IN EuROoPE. HE 
CLAIMED, ACCORDING To BLUMENTHAL, tHat CIA TooK Him To PANAMA, 
HAND CUFFED HIM AND HELD HIM IN CAPTIVITY. 

MR. BANNERMAN REVIEWED DIMI TROFF's FILE AND ADVISED MR. 
GROGAN OF THE. BACKGROUND IN THIS CASE. MR. GROGAN was aoviSeo 
THAT DIMITROFF (8 NOT NOW CONNECTED wiTH CIA; THAT HE HAS HAD 
PSYCHIATRIC PROBLEMS, TRIED TO GET MONEY FROM FORMER VICE Press~ 
DENT NIXON τὸ FINISH A BOOK, MADE WILD CLAIMS ABouT CIAS TREAT= 



tS ee 

eee. he Gils ap Ganeer Seay Orc we δον οἱ 
| 29 September 1561 to abate thet a Diniter Diaitref? wea trying τὸ 

heb ts’ Gisay unto walter νερόν oa thase ποι τὶ ke 
τ χαρόοο 18 Rerther.sutervisw slats be hed seething new to: 

Se ee ‘etend, 
Speis giet si το τ της 

ae eee 

yearn: ol, be is mare thet they em be re-established snd thes kis 

_ the communists, rether thm to combine in passive roles. yess 

‘ase Gilg οὐ ῶν way, DhmtisOer sake εάν τη of Gears. 
τς Dimttrov's. (Bulgarian Netienal pagniceed Moieeegeaintsape ine pad 
τ δ bin. Στ π 
ace a ee alee wie ee crs ἜΗΝ 
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“ {Tas United Betions vurld de called te intervene ὁ 
See mee elle eae 

ous eee ee cone Te is fletional but based on complete truths ae 
and is very strongly exti-commmist. Unfortunately, he cannot find finesatal | 

- ee Β Ἐπ ὑδὴ ἘΠΕΆΤΗΣ ΤΟ ΜΤΕ ΒΕΤΟΕ Ἐπλθεὶ τὐπεν απο δ. 
Ἢ big enema The title of the: piece is. "One Dirk, Hight" - τὸς 

. Ge wis core ue he Aen €hak sie ριον an Gomme τος τς Saeed 
to any interested officials, and he would be comtacted should there be eny 
need to de so. He insisted, hovever, that he vould remain in Washington... 
for a reasonable time awaiting an auswer and will definitely try to open 
other deors than these ef CIA. . He is using a letter drop and anawering 7 

. service <- : hee Washington Building, DCS, ST 3-947h, an the pecudonym at: oo, 



MEMORANDUM ̓ 7 πο, 

= SUBJECT: + Dimitar J Adamov ῬΙΜΙ͂ΤΒΟΥ aka “Dike” DIMITROV 

Big ae he A review: of é Agency files reveals the a following data a concerning Subject 
‘ a his association with’ Cla. eae eee eae oe 

re Subject. as: a ὐϑρρε τας ‘agent. aad focal point in the recruitment. of Bulgarians 
‘to participate-in OPC. operations directed against. Bulgaria... For this purpose 
“am. organization | called the Democratic Bloc was ening aad Subject: was 

x gna ae ite ‘ostensible ‘organizer and chief. 

es, 3. Daring the peried October. 1950 ao) March i951; Subjeak remained. 
ee = the employ, of OPC in Athens and provided 21 agents. for. infiltration inte 
= ed la bat he neves ‘paxtictpated ia’ = cross-border overetion® Baal 

= ao in caaly. 1951, . various: egcaiaan ‘and ἘΠΕ ὉΠΟΙΝΈΣΣ difficulties 
ce os to manifest. themseives and. it was decided that Subject should be - 

* -yemeved from. hia position.. In April 1951 it came to OPC's attention that 

εὖ Subject intended to sell his knowledge of CIA's activities to the French 
ie Intelligence. Service. . ‘This fact was used as the primary reason for. hid 

Pa a removal from active participation in Bulgarian operations, 

are 7 ὯΝ 5. ̓Ἐρεκένο of opereuadal security Deaglaexations. ei from his. ̓ 
Be sage Ge duplicity and ‘personal make-up, it was deomed inadvisable to leave Subject: 

τς at large in Greece and it was decided that.he should be transferred ta. ἃ ΟἿΑ... 
“". holding facility at Fort. Clayton, Panama. ‘He was airtifted from Athens to... 

οὖν Frankfart where he.was hospitalized four days for observation, and then . 
» flown ‘black te Fort whee dena a ed on 4 ἃ ὐρῤνονον ear He pemaines 

. there until ἼΒΕΘΑΣΥ 1954. ἘΣ ie ore 

᾿ 6. Ἃ CIA casa etlicex’ was ἰδ οκεοι νας from ΞΡ ἈΕῚ τὰ May t 1953. 
εὐ to Fort Clayton where he interrogated Subject. . was determined at that . 

_ time that whatever operational readin pict ge τε αὐ ὧν ite methods, 
penacnest and operations was oneciets: ἱ . ᾿ 
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oak pe Sham eapriheyny-mrvenpe peau yerineepemeie tay ) 
- from Greek soil within one year. Efforts were made to effect sebjact:* © ssp tat ahaa 

- -naigration to. Canada, New Zealand, Australia and elsewhere, but to no. 
|. avail, After due consideration by interested headquarters elements and 
the Athens Station, it was. decided. that the best effective solution for - 
τς Subjects disposal: would be to let him immigrate te the United States on. 
τ his ewn under. the eee Rolie Act program, ‘bas. without any asaistance. 

: = the epatapiitaas eceasion: 

ais Subjext: had contacted their office end tried to interest them in” 

me with his wife and seven-year-old daughter and was in Washington... 
‘on ἃ visit. The State Department had-no intevest in the film. pert : 

Seas τ discuss the. script... This offer was turned ἄρνα. The case oftiner’ 

o τὰ af oa involved. understood that State Department then discontinued’ ΕΠ 

ἐν contact with abies. janere is no further information available. 

a wae originally picked up by elements of CIA, Subject's subsequent actions, . 
- "lack of integrity and poor security indicated that he wae unworthy of any. 

. further operational consideration, He has a tendency to exaggerate to the ᾿ 
- point of lying and become involved in deals of which he was the financial - . 
* benefactor, Throughout all his deals,. hewever, there is the thread of silage se 

_ however, was actually uncovered to substantiate these allegations, which 

a, among pens = 

: on wits μουχοι δορὰ of the tastes ‘galls at t Fort Sissies” acne 

was temporarily removed to Greece since there were no other immediate. 
possibilities. to resettle him, (The attached understanding with eres 
was effected ofa t2. January [954 at the time of his removal from Fort - 
Clayton.) CLA made a commitment to the Greek authorities that CIA. 

ae ‘since arrival tina a United States, sett come to our ee 

On 14 ‘May: 1957, the Department af State σας, rare that 

.  parchssing a feature length film ecript, At that time Subject told 
τον the Department of State that he was living in Newark, New Jersey, 

and asked if members of this Agency weald Like to meet Subject and ̓  

9. ‘Although he was -eoubiderea to be of gpasational wala: at seme a 

national pride and desire te project himself in the fight against Communism. = 
There have been reported rumors of his having been a Bulgarian IS agent τὰ 
even during the time when he was employed by CIA, No concrete evidence, _ a 

are believed to be types! of denunciations made τε rival ae peti factions ne | οἰ 
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χορ... ‘we the: pee a the ceview of Sanlact 0 case,. it de ieccianenied 
- that nothing further be done for him since he dees not posseas any damaging. 

. information. concerning current operations and his memory of past operations 
and personalities is between nine and ten years old... (In view of the circum 

stances of.termination,. it should be. pointed ont.te. Subject that. ‘fe pressing -. 
the United States.Government for further assistancehe is liable for prosecu- 

᾿. tion, a under the oupionsge « and encreey: laws αἵ - Waited States Severnment, 
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on 2a 2908 vaen te Somme dat Ν βαριὰ tho Sid ακὸ ΜΝ 

τ ρος εν τα Borete sa th matter ΕΣΞΞ ΟῚ 

ee ταὶ colina bani <a 
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τῆς, aiphomgey τος Sead by hey ving ate) Σ Wag (ee) for maaan a ᾿ 
|. type of Βοαλφαχλδος were yorking for mney.’ Wien Binitroff's mn. 

sad Wing's veonle bean ouanly to deride Dinttroft, “ie tae τα . 

ee SSE oe 1 : 

es ᾿ΕΝ 



oe 

ἃ Seightenst US solgcth κα uuiturn toon tine ἣν ane ὧν hie howe’ cela 
checnt δᾶ «ingest tats soning Se Mc 28 tow head δ τς 

τον Hie wie $028 he waa See wank to gp 3 ten eh tar 8 Be ἄντα, oad st 
ἃ βρὲ: 3 so smd Den Seay ἐαῃ, } Se Cocke tee, wale ihe at So 
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ἢ: 
μι it 
i BEE 

pooethtisty of auggert in fining his story but She
lton oc netonnty sheng 

ν end dttrecter, pees. by προ δι
όθος thet 86 ψουλά. te α τοτίφα ταν omeee . 

I. 
: 

ee 
ἢ 

ie 
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one is OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT = 

᾿ ΓΤ WASHINGTON ~ 
_ May 27, 1958 | 

. a Mr. Dim. Ad. Dimitroff 
τος 1424S. Kenmore Avenue 

ee Los 5 Angeles 6, California 

ἦν Dear Mr. Dimitrotf: 

ca : On behalf. of the Vice President I wish to ac- 

; es kaa wiedge: your lettet of May 20 concerning your plans 

‘to aie Communism. 

ἢ ἔχρα. may ihe: sure that the Vice President sym- Ὁ ae εν 
“a eileen with your desire and your firmness of purpose; - 

oe Ἂ however, I must tell you that the State Department and - 

{6} ‘the United States Information Agency are the operative 
Ὁ agencies in this field. I can only suggest, therefore, 
..that as you continue to develop your ideas you keep in. - 
'.touch with them. 80 that they can nee: your BEoleste. 

δ careful consideration, | ae 2 

a Sy nae hat the Vice Pre eident would want me : 

᾿ ta extend to: you, his good wishes and his appreciation Ph 

va for your generous, ‘comments concerning his Soutn Amer- ΣῈ 

cS δύλοδα ἔτίρ..: : : πον 

τ “Sincerely, 

OR, x a τ. 
. Executive Assistant ο΄ 

Ὁ ἴο Be Vise: President ei ᾿ 5. ἀρ τς ot 



= "UNITED 8 STATES INFORMATION AGENCY 

an " ἱ WASHINGTON 

May l2, 1958 

ae ὩΣ Hr. Dinitroff: 

ἽΝ... appreciated jour thoagithi letter οἱ May 9 Σαϊδθόνῳ 5 
lp sy 4 to the cultural agreement between the USSR and the United "- 
ee ὦ ae States signed vaneery, 275 1958. ΟΝ 

mt Re νὸς As you know ‘from talking with MC y I δι fully are στον. 
“1 @£ the preblems that exist relative to the Soviet Union ee 

το and their relations with the Free World. It is, however, 
.. because of: the serious problems that we believe it is so | 
" wery necessary toe reach the people of the Soviet Union by 
’ the means of motion pictures, radio, television and other 

εν metheds of communication in order that they may have a 
- better understanding of the freedom and way of life which we. 
. have the seats ΒΟΟΣ and 1 privilege to enjoys Ord. 8 

ν᾿ Tr assure Jou that: ‘everyone. connected with ΞΕ relative” τς 
“to the purchase and sale of American and Soviet motion pictures Ὸ | oa 
τς 4s completely aware of the problems relative to these. matters eS οἶδ ΘΠ, 
oe well as to the cpper tana tie which are presented. πστ΄" 

ΕΝ : Let me > thank you ‘moat sincerely for. your interest da. 
assure you that. we will not fail to exercise caution and 
prmacoaebergel in a with the ὙΒΕΙΕΜΜΗ ΕΟ ΡΩΝ of ταῖν. 

ρου P Picture Service * One, 

Mee Dim. Ads Dimitrofr ; 

Wah S. Kenmore Avemme. τ... 0000 Ὁ τι 
nite a Tes Angeles 6, California = τ ὁ ee 
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- General D{co Dimitrov, Balssek Free- 
-dom Fighter spoke briefly to the assem- | 

. .. bly as he urged everyone to-do all in | 
. " το το τρεῖς power to overcome the evil of 

‘ "Communism. Write your elected offic 
ἜΣ δὴ ials in Washington ee them how 
ee. er Wp you fee 
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“(Today County 
jTax Deadline 

County Tax Collector Howard 
iByram warned property ow ners) 

Kvenideciea “ [that they must pay current tax| τος 
tae cg tals by 5 pm. today or be aub- 

“Hject to penalties. , 
| After the deadline, delinquent 
jilaxpayers will be charged. a set 

fee of $2.50 plus Six. per cent of 
the, total flue. 

nf the total tax charge of $63, . 
ΘΟ] νη 5 heen collected 80 
‘far. 

Ῥιορογίν.. owners may pay 
“wa ibills in person at the tax col- 
Sllector's office, R40 S, Hill St. 

Remittances by mail will alsa 
he acceptable prov ided they are 

doakiniarked hy ὅ pom. 
: However, Byram.ads ised citi- 

zens to mail their payments at 
least by noon to make sure they 

‘iclear postoflices, 

Dinner-Dance | Slated 
‘The Men's Cinb οὐ the Sun- 

iair Foundation will hold @ dine 
PiieeNbas Gaeta ner-dance April ° 17 αἴ the "DIK, REFUGEE BULGARIAN J ANTi-COMMUNisT ST tollywood. nee Non oo. claims Reds still peril. him Ἵ δε. sam 

a AGRINST REDS os ae ee ̓  ; 

Refugee. ‘Lives i im) os ἧς 4 
Ν : if 

0, Fear of Torm eniors: | 
“By DAN SWINTON | i ἀν ΤΕ ΠΩ, person's life,” he says. ay | the "Bulgarian Deinoefatic "A .Sqttare-jawad Bulgaclén This story is wrapped up in Bloc, which survived from 1915 δι" οὗ -Fefugee said today he is living a boak Diko hag written, It is to 1953. 5 

‘a life of fear and’ flight even in based ‘on the ‘facts ‘of his.ron-| After Dike escaped from his -Los Angeles because ’.of com- nig fight in Bulgaria with the|1946 imprisonment, he contin- 
ses 1 Munist tyranny, .. [Reds;,.his imprisonment andlued the battle from Greece, δ τεῦς δ "Dike, ἃ panedonym’ that once death sentence in 1916 after a/Four attempts were made on] ©. ye τ ignited» - resistance. . to .. Red betrayal; his torture by elee-lhis life but he. kept pounding}: " Yo. Yoree, said that‘even here hej!ticity at the hands of thelout the fight talk in pamphiets had to guard against the’ venge- Hain his forced: starvation forllike ““Farmerg and Commu- 

“ful hand of his Old World tor-|1* 8 days; “his foreed thirst forj.ism.” mentors.” Ἢ days; the slaughter of his! In 1953, Uncle Sam offered “. “They do not give’ upc Even parents’ because they hore ἃ re-it him refuge in. Virginia, Nnelud- + in America the peril is geeat,-1 sistance leader, - τον jing ἃ house, a car and an in- 
am alw ays in danger,” he said... He ‘said Bulgarian resistance come, he said. But he insisted ae Dikq is) Dimiter. Adamot (Woe . Brass roots resistance on staying with the mountain 

Dimitroff, five-foot ἔνθ, : 140;"This - was different from, the| people in Greece to guide the 
pounds. He spells his name with|revolfs in Hungary and Po-jattack on tyranny. 

εὐ the double “{" because the Rus-jland,” said Diko,’ Fourteen months ago Diko 
"ἢ Bians like to spell it with a ἦν}. “In Hungary and. Poland thei decided he must tell his story He said he mada one TV. ap- uprising originated among the|! ω the West. He came to the 

pearance in Hollywood. Which|Communists themselves, Those US. ete eater basa 
“was followed by a- threat. ‘of among the populace who hated freee ; 
‘physical violence, " Presumably the -Reds joined later.. But all 

εὐ Red-inspired. ᾿ς {first it was an attempt to set)... 
εὐ SPARKED UNDERGROUND | up a Tito form of Nationalist| ; 
|. The pocket-sized, hazel-eyed' Communism,” Diko explained. . : : 
t poet and writer-once sparked ESCAPED TO GREECE here. 1 have been wring my 

εὐ the Bulgarian — underground.| "His -first anti-Red unit in Bul-|Story. Besides, 1 have to be Ὁ His riame ‘amed. from. resist-|paria was the Danube Val-\cateful about disclosing my 
_ance pamphlets to teach .Red ley Organization for Resistance.|/Whereabouts,” said Diko. 

-.puppets that the pen san berrhis folded ‘for lack of outside] Yankee dedication to hones- 
᾿ς mightiér than the sword, — .. heip.. dM Was, promptly. replaced As and veracity may lose the Η 

His mission today is to dunes enid war with _ Communism, Μ᾿ 
ιν πὸ . free world μὸν .thin Diko warned. - ἢ 

. ἄνοῦαι before and how they: ἀνὰ “OBITUARIES . Americans have ἴ he} “: 
“now and what.can happen here! - tougher, rougher. They have 

aif the Reds take over, If they} > to learn to lie the-way the 

wikia Sadie wee 

ἘΝ STi ΙΝ HIDING 

dan like the picture, Jet them κο Ὁ gosern om. Gasng. — [Reds-lie, You can't pick’ up (Βα an Shee nd areent it.” -L Rosary. was recited tadey far Josephisnake with vour hands," he! 
sewn ἔνι bd DER - Bab eat aocre: ΠΥ ΥΎΣ αιρδϑέρνν, weer  φρτεπες coer adic. : ' 

ro τα ἤν When ΒῸ Waa breed μὴ 19 δι. θεσαν. ar noise) Pde warns agniny: ΕΝ Δ yet Ἑ ἣν σαν} hoe 2 17, ft tafe the village of hislfgn th Gevtelle, Camen. Me led at cutture infiltration, “This is the ° ‘He Sas with the police force since 194" higge of pro . father ta meet a challenge: the and getired on Δ dipability pension int ΡΟΣ kind wey ‘apaRanda. beds Nagi ἃ tnd. ες Ivy He reas May i Brigitta: :jthem show the prisons and the two dauchters, @ an 3, 

ace Dike 1 os epee a es ΡῈ nee te Bulgar ho stayed: Under) ses tA. Oe SRA haves" wald Diko, ue eS COUR. 
At ᾿ Ν.Μ ° ae ἐ πύον ΡῈ is a Rinigarian'y Abeta μέλον Lats ena Sentern He hopes the message will 

Lore: le ue . degacy: For centuries phe nase icoraied. today: με΄, Hole nenpiBel through, But he admits his! tion fis Wrestled to escape the] Catholic | Church fie aed fale. ane] Nes may not sail any ships.' Aa ΠΤ οἷν val < πον bonda Of succeeding masters. (raven ma diuighter. era "A dotted; “im not ἔν important as 1 
τ ἘΠῚ a raade mMermen “Thowe who choose ta fight ‘Soin era cd Be Cemetery, was,” Says iko. ee I'm sty 

fiyn many trails blazed. So the the same fellow.” 3 

cman 

= δ 888 Diko. © = - ee ae 
* Oe MUNISM'S MFANING 

- "Tin an anti-coniumunist. ee U N E R A L 5. ‘Miss Van Nuys’ Van Nuys 
" frel obliged to tell this sa oe 

~ the story I lived. T feel it would ae ΤῊΝ jiaiden. hes ~ OEE to εὐ ἡ τὰ 
᾿ ‘cri ; ᾿ he eloved wife of Honry 
HS ae 2 ae ale vtHolden, sister of Richard D. | Mrs. Anita Baxter Ester- means |. Zand Donal R. Berry, - {wold, 20, attractive: former 

Services. Priday,-9 a.m, at, |"Misa Van Nuys.” began a fivo- 

ἢ 
Γ 
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τ ~~ Dear Penwonen, * oe cont τ ἶ Bin Si ἧς ; 

4 taper ew YRARI Gur new year of. » 1965 ποεῖ wikh cur nest ‘eotine ace 
᾿ Ruesday, January 14th, — let's all be there. “τ. Program starts at 12200-7— ; 

᾿ Noon, at the Hotel Knickerbocker, 174 Ivar ebreets. ἘΞ τ Ύ ποῦς ΘΕ ΈΤΟΥΕΙΕΝ. Se 

ee A General Toricahop wall be conducted at 11:00, Ac Tie : - _ 

ον τὴ δοθ Balding will dead us in the Salute To The Flag. ee 

Dre Bana ise Philips, Tice President, will give the Invocation, ts 

ΤΩ Demitroff, autho: 

- Des Tusia Tivecctte. ‘President, with her husband, Dre ‘Jack Liverette, ᾿ 

οἷς Pastor of the Community Church of Ios Angeles, will pease a ahatoak 
"5 Baa ical of Accordion and Raxephone Hunberse 

85 Dean Callerias of Ste ‘Sophia Greek orthodox church te our + Honor Gueat. " 

— ‘BOARD LEanING wall follow. the ‘Program. ves 

we . beet We. wish to thant our ‘President’ again for the most ondoyate | time 88 . coset a ᾿ 
.., in her kome on December: 29th. ΙΝ : ee 

ius ‘PLEASE ορδαδον to. Pay 1958. ‘Due. and ἃ μοῖρ our Treasurer to start her ποσὶς [ 
_ Amour behalf. ὃ ee tae a π 

᾿ ΠΣ γρατοχατι ‘LEAGUE OF ALTRI CAN PENTOLEN 

. LOS ANGELES BRANCE 

ue * Charter Nool 

ss Sotuiteclll ot δον and Seeks ἀν δ Genet. Speier, Ἢ Ὁ 
We look forvard with plea ra and anticipation to hearing him speak on 5). 
oe Role of the Bulgaria. Writers ἜΒΙΘΣΕ and After the Comaruni st Regime, ". 

ΠΣ 

᾿ ire Ae ὅν Borhe, Bauoational. | lienager bo Yue ϑανεονα Dicieiba of tha πραβάεν! ̓  
εἰς Digest, will be presented with great pride. His subject, "Building A Better 
ἔν World Through Better: Reading": should strike. to all our hearts ag writers: Poe 

oo DR. EDNA ie PHILLIPS, ἰοὺ 
ee: Pretrnen 
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- UNITED ‘STATES: INFORMATION AGENCY | 
| ae “WASHINGTON ̓  

| duly 20, 1957. Ὁ 

ks αν Dinitroft: 

τ Py Very: ‘orestly” ΡΜ ἘΠῚ} your ΠΉΥΝΝΝ ἘΠ}: ᾿ 
τον Letter of July 17. I shall certainly take occasion ~~ 
"to watch ‘the television program to which tad eke 

Please τον, my y best ἐπ ἌΝ 

- Turner Be Shelton 
. Director . ἜΦΗ. 
| Motion. Picture Service. ee, 8% 

: “πὶ Tine Ade. Dimitroff | 
' 1236S. Menlo Avenue ~— τ eg ΘΑ Ὁ δι 

‘Los Angeles by California > 


